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Dear Readers,Dear Readers,Dear Readers,Dear Readers,Dear Readers,

At the outset I wish to congratulate all those diligent and dedicated teachers

who have made KVS proud by producing good results in the Board Examinations

2008.  By registering an upward performance of 96.07 compared to the 95.64

last year in class X, KVS has once again proved its commitment to excellence

in the field of school education.  It is heartening to know that Master Vignesh

Venkatachalam of K.V CLRI Chennai has touched the pinnacle of glory by

securing 99% in Class X, thus becoming the All India topper in X class CBSE

Examinations 2008.  For an overview of the results of CBSE Examinations

2008 in KVS, you can take a look at the inner covers of this current issue.

Year after year, KVS is expanding its horizons of achievements  not only

in the realm of academics, but also in other spheres of co-curricular activities.

A recent example is Master Himanshu Dhankar, a student of Class XI of K.V.

Gole Market who represented our country in South Asian Federation Games held

at Bangalore in the month of March 2008 and won a total of four medals of

which three were Gold and one Silver in Swimming Events.  He also smashed

several records and won a total cash prize of 2.60 lakhs !  Hats off to him, his

coaches and teachers.

It is also noteworthy that our teachers are also not lagging behind in

achieving laurels through their innovative practices and initiatives.  To quote few

examples, Sri Pankaj Soral a PRT from K.V. No.1 Army, Jodhpur bagged the

Microsoft Innovative Teacher's Leadership Award whereas Ms. Pamela Chauhan

from K.V. JNU Campus, New Delhi and Ms. Harvinder Kaur Suri, K.V. No.1
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Ambala Cantt. won the Microsoft Regional Innovative Award of the Teachers Conference

held at Hanoi, Vietnam.

This bears testimony to the fact that there is no dearth of talents in our organization.

KVS Quarterly Journal right from it's inception is trying hard to showcase the achievements

of such teachers but in spite of its best efforts in this direction, it is disheartening sometimes

to note that we are receiving very few write-ups fit for publication  in a journal like ours,

which looks forward for (a) Research notes (b) Research briefs (c) Research reports (d)

Futuristic research perspectives (e) Project proposals, so and so forth.   The very purpose

of launching the journal will be defeated if just 'articles' have to be published which are

devoid of any research content in them.

Reposing full faith on the creativity and potential lying within us, I wish to renew my

sincere appeal to our teaching fraternity to come up with high-quality write ups, both in

Hindi and English that have new sparks of thoughts and ideas with some research base in

them.  We look forward for such contributions from you with all earnestness.

��� ���� !!

����� �������� ����������� �������� ����������� �������� ����������� �������� ����������� �������� ������
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Vernier Scale : A Pragmatic View S Vijaywargiya and M N Bapat
Regional Institute of Education

Bhopal -462 013

ABSTRACT
Vernier calipers form one of  the basic measurement device at Secondary Level. There have been

quite a few misconceptions regarding the observed values.

This article intends to remove the doubts and misconceptions of measurements done and expected
errors that creep in locating coincident vernier division in measurement of  the length of  a body. It also
hints at that magnification of the scale does not increase precision of the instrument.

Introduction

Vernier Calipers are designed to measure
lengths. Its construction is such that the

( n – 1) divisions of a standard scale for length is
equal to n divisions of the slider scale popularly
known as vernier scale. Such a device is useful
for measurement of length to the accuracy of  (1/
n) units of the main scale division. Magnification
to any extent is a worthless exercise as far as
precision is concerned1. The magnified version
only can serve as a demonstration model. Such
models are also useful in inculcating the concepts
to a novice learner. The simple example being a
vernier with cm graduation with specification of
9 mm = 10 vernier scale divisions, has a precision
of (1/10) mm whereas another vernier with inch
graduations with specification of 7/8 inch = 8
vernier scale divisions will have a precision of
(1/8) inch (Note that an inch used to have 8
divisions. New versions of  vernier scale available
have 10 divisions to an inch). Though in the
second case the vernier is magnified more than
two and half times, yet the precision has gone
down simply because (1/8) of an inch is greater
than (1/10) of a mm.

Principle of  Vernier Calipers

I have a one-foot ruler and I want to measure
a distance of 3.5 feet. How do I do? It can only
be an approximation beyond 3 feet, as I cannot
break the ruler every time I want to measure a
distance that is not integral multiple of  my ruler
whatever length I choose for the ruler. The
principle of vernier only then comes to my rescue.
It has two scales. One takes care of  integral
number of divisions and another for fractional
part.

Teachers are advised to undertake following
activity:

Take two straight wooden sticks. One with
divisions calibrated at arbitrary but at equal
distances (if need be the spacing can be of a
standard length). The second stick also with
markings spaced at equal but known distances.
Then try to measure length of an object, which is
not equal to lengths of  either of  the two. The
sliding one over the other will enable this task to
be performed easily with better reliability. This is
the clue Vernier took for designing the Slide
Calipers.

Vernier suggested that
when one desires a better
accuracy in length
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measurements than described above (say an
accuracy of less than a mm by a scale of least
count one mm) of  a body, the slider is modified
in the design. Then vernier calipers can be
preferred over a meter scale or some such device
with fixed graduation. It simply uses marking on
the two scales of  different spacing.

Let AB be the main scale and CD the vernier
scale, which slides alongside AB. When a sample
rod PQ whose length is to be measured is placed
along the main scale to measure its length, the
coarse length is the distance between 0th division
of main scale and 0th division of vernier scale
(See Fig.1).

         1          2          3          4           5          6          7          8          9 
  A B 

 
 P                                   Q C                                                   D 

In the figure the length of the rod is evidently
greater than or equal to 3 main scale divisions. To
arrive at a finer value we find which division of
the vernier scale coincides with any part of the
main scale. If it is nth division we multiply it with
the least count of the vernier and add this to the
coarse length. In the figure we add 4x least count
of the vernier, as 4th division of vernier scale
coincides with some division of the main scale.

Evidently then this length is a summation
of  two bits. The first bit of  length (major portion)
is a measure between 0th main scale division
(MSD) up to 0th of the vernier scale. The second

bit of length (minor portion) falls
between completed MSD and

next MSD. This minor length
is measured through perfect

vernier scale coincidence division (VSD).

Unfortunately clear cut cases as suggested
above never occur in real life situations. Let us
deliberate on a few of  such cases.

Misconceptions and errors about taking
vernier division count

Referring to Fig.2, it is clear that main scale
reading is 2 divisions (only a relevant part of
main scale is shown) but which division coincides

2                 3                  4                 5                 6    main scale                8                  9                10    

0                 1                2               3                4  vernier scale        6                7               8                 9               10 

0th or 10th? Why?

In the Fig.3, main scale reading is 2 but
which division of the vernier coincides with any
main scale division? Is it 1?or 2? Or 3? (Physicists
allow all the three, as this digit is uncertain one

Fig - 2

Fig - 1

2                 3                  4                 5                 6    main scale                8                  9                10    

   0                 1                2               3                4  vernier scale            6                  7                8                 9           10    
10

Fig - 3

in significant figures).

Similarly in the Fig.4, main scale reading is
2, but there can be a confusions about correct /
more appropriate vernier divisions? Is it 4th or
5th in Fig.4?  And likewise it is possible that in
some cases confusion may be for taking any other
best choice like7th or 8th? Etc.

2          

      0    

Fig - 4
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Remedy for minimizing errors

A key idea will enable us to remove the
whole confusion related to observation, which
many students find difficult to comprehend! Find
the number of vernier division that is least and
about to coincide, not the next division that is
also equally near coincidence with the main scale
division.

For example in Fig.2, the vernier division
must be 0th not 10th. Since 0 is least number. If
we take 10th division the recorded reading is 3
units, which is grossly incorrect.

In the Fig.3, vernier division must be 1st and
not the 2nd since 1 is least number. Similar
solutions can be obtained for figure 4.

Reason for taking least number of divisions

Whenever we measure a quantity
scientifically, the measured value should represent

closest to the actual value. But when we talk
about maximum permissible error, we allow for
maximum inaccuracy in the measurement. In this
case the least count dx being independent of the
vernier scale division taken for coincidence the
measured value of the quantity x is smaller when
we take least number for the coincidence division
hence allowance for error dx/x is maximum.

Precautionary note

It is usual conventions that if a mere look
suggests that the measurement is closer to any
division then the other one; the closer one may
be noted for records.

Reference

1. P. Subramanian, J. Instruments. Soc. India
37 (3) 164-168

2. G. L. Squires, Practical Physics (third
edition), Cambridge University Press, 1999

   

“Arithmetic is where the answer is right and everything
is nice, and you can look out of the window and see the

blue sky..... or the answer is wrong and you have to
start over and try again and see how

it comes out this time”.

- Carl Snadburg- Carl Snadburg- Carl Snadburg- Carl Snadburg- Carl Snadburg
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Indiscipline among students  -
Reasons and Remedies

S. Selvaraj
Assistant Commissioner

KVS, RO, Patna

Indiscipline is a serious question to be
effectively addressed by any Educational

Institution. A School may have impressive
infrastructure facilities and even laudable
academic results, yet the problem of indiscipline
in the School will have adverse impact on its
reputation among the public. With the recent
ban on corporal punishment or any other form
of mental and emotional harassment upon
students, it has become a real challenge for the
teachers and School Authorities to effectively
curb the tendency of indiscipline among the
students. Teachers feel that there is no authority
left with them to check student’s misbehaviour.
Some students being aware of the teachers’ lack
of authority to punish them don’t hesitate to
disrespect or even humiliate them. Sometimes
even the Principal is at a loss to deal with the
students indulging in the acts of indiscipline and
they quietly gulp down all humiliation.

The matter discussed above may not be a
common feature in all the schools. There is still
enough authority left with the Principal and the
teachers to curb indiscipline among students.
Before discussing how discipline can be
maintained in the campus, it is necessary to
understand the reasons as to why the students
indulge in indisciplinary acts.

Reasons for Indiscipline :

The word discipline means
respecting the rules and
regulations and exhibiting
desirable behaviour as per the

general norms of  the society. There are several
reasons why the students breach rules and
regulations and show undesirable behaviour.
They are listed below.

1. Lack of Proper Discipline : In the event
of the children not being properly disciplined
at school and at home, they become inclined
to indulge in acts of indiscipline. Those
children who have developed good
behaviour at School and at Home are less
likely to get involved in indiscipline.

2. Lack of Effective Enforcement of
Discipline : Where the School Authorities
don’t enforce strict adherence to rules and
regulations, students pay scant respect for
them. Hence, more often than not a majority
of  the children break the rules. For example,
when the teachers and Principal overlook
copying or use of any other unfair means in
the examination, most of the children tend
to use all kinds of  unfair means. When the
teachers don’t check the students during the
Morning Assembly, students don’t come in
proper uniform, don’t join in the singing of
prayer and National Anthem and they also
indulge in loud chatting disturbing the
Morning Assembly. Unless checked, many
students leave the classes as they like and
roam about in the School or continue playing
in the playground.

3. Adolesence Related Problems : At the
adolescence stage, it is quite natural for the
students to feel attracted towards the
opposite sex.
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In the absence of proper and effective
Adolescence Education programme and
counselling , they are likely to indulge in
eve teasing harassment of girls, molestation,
passing of notes and letters etc.

4. For Pleasure and Thrill : Young students
in pursuit of thrill and pleasure indulge in
activities such as throwing chalk/paper on
teachers and fellow students when they are
turned to the other side. They also indulge
in making cat-calls, jumping over compound
wall etc.

5. As a form of  Protest : When some students
feel angry due to low marks in test or
teachers’ punishment they vent their anger
by indulging in indiscipline such as causing
damage to the school property, writing
abusive language on the walls etc.

6. Due to Rivalry/Jealousy : Some students
cherish rivalry or jealously towards other
students on account of others getting high
marks, having more money, showing good
performance in sports, cultural and other
activities. It is expressed through their
stealing or damaging others’ possessions such
as books, notebooks, pens and even money.

7. Duality between Percept and Practice:
When teachers don’t themselves maintain
good behaviour and indulge in dishonest
activities, use abusive language, quarrel and
fight with their colleagues inflict corporal
punishment and cause other forms of
harassment, students don’t get a chance to
imbibe good qualities and habits from the
teachers.

8. Emotional Disturbance : Emotionally
disturbed children from broken or unhappy
families tend to show improper behaviour in

the school.

Remedies for Indiscipline

1. Creation of ambience of discipline in the
school : There should be an ambience of
discipline in the Vidyalaya where everyone
is aware of the fact that it is a place where
everyone – be it Principal, teacher or student
is expected to show accepted norms of
behaviour at every time, every place and in
all activities. All members of  the school
community should consciously practice only
such modes of behaviour that are acceptable
within the school premises. Everyone should
abstain from doing those activities which will
be deprecated by other members of the
school community. Everyone should feel and
agree that it is their primary duty to respect
the rules and regulation of  the school.

Right from Class – I, Through regular
practice of good habits and behaviour, in
and outside of the classroom, discipline will
be inculcated in the minds of the children.
Through Value Education, children will
imbibe good qualities such as truthfulness,
honesty, punctuality, respect for rules and
regulations respect for elders and opposite
sex, etc.

2. Effective Enforcement of Discipline  : In case
of any breach of discipline by anyone, it will not
be overlooked, but necessary steps will be
promptly taken for the offender to correct his
misbehaviour. Through PTA meetings and
circulars, clear message should be conveyed to
the parents that indiscipline of the students in
and outside the campus will not
be tolerated, and
commensurate corrective
measures will be taken in all
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indiscipline upon the students of the school
and to seek their support in this regard in
the overall interest of  their wards.

3. Adolescence Education and Counselling
: An effective programme of adolescence
education will go a long way in creating
adolescence related problems of eve-teasing,
physical, mental and emotional harassment,
passing love-letters/notes, insulting the
other sex etc. Counselling will help the
problematic children to correct themselves.

Similarly, emotionally disturbed children
from broken and disturbed families need to
be identified and counselled properly so that
they are able to cope with their family
situation better and concentrate more on
their studies and development.

4. Channelising Energy and Creativity of
the Youth : Young boys and girls are
abundantly energetic, creative and
innovative. Organizing activities such as
NCC,  Scouts and Guides, Adventure
Programme, Physical Education and co-
curricular activities are helpful in properly
channelising the energy and creativity of  the
youth which will otherwise be misutilized
for causing destruction and damage. In
addition, the above activities also help in
fostering unity, co-operation , brotherhood
and fellow-feeling thereby eradicating rivalry
and jealously among the students.

5. Teacher as a Role Model : The teacher’s
behaviour should be role model for the
students to imbibe good qualities of

truthfulness, impartiality,
righteousness, punctuality,
sincerity and dedication.

Students revere the teachers who are sincere,
devoted to duty and hard working, and they
don’t indulge in indisciplinary activities in
their presence.

6. Constitution of Discipline Committee in
the School : A discipline committee with
membership of students’ representatives,
teachers’ representatives and parents’
representatives should be constituted every
year to look into the cases of indiscipline
and to take necessary action to curb
indiscipline in the Vidyalaya premises.
Whenever any case of indiscipline is
reported, proper investigation should be
made so that only real offenders are taken
to task rather then punishing the innocent
ones. However, it is not necessary that for
every act of indiscipline, punishment is
imposed. In many cases, proper counselling
of the problematic children will be more
effective to help the children to correct
themselves.

Conclusion

Discipline, after all, is not an unpleasant
word. On the contrary, it is a source of  pride
for those who are disciplined. Discipline
involves exercising control over oneself so that
his/her behaviour within the generally accepted
norms of  the society. This sort of  self  control
is very much necessary so as to concentrate on
achieving one’s goals instead of  dissipating one’s
energy and resources on forbidden activities.
Further indiscipline also leads to shame and
disrepute which can adversely effect proper
growth and development. Therefore, curbing
indiscipline in the portals of education is very
much necessary for achieving all round
personality development of children.
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Sports Culture in Kendriya Vidyalayas
Sandhya Rastogi

Asstt. Commissioner, KVS, RO,
Kolkata

Sports are an integral part of human
civilization, serving as a barometer of

human progress and a measure of human
aspirations. Organised sporting activity has
tended to flourish when civilizations have
reached their zenith. Nations take pride in the
sportsmen who represent the vigor of their
cultures.

As a nation we are proud of our ancient
cvilization. Our religious culture produced great
scholars and seekers of salvation, who mobilised
the world over to India for the advice in religious
matters; matters related to the soul, the atma.

But sadly, not since early days did we have
a sports culture. Archery, boxing and wrestling
were used as war weapons/techniques. But no
contests were held even in these disciplines.
Training in these was restricted to the elite,
mostly the princes. Ekalavya of  immense
potential was refused admission to the training
classes of Dronacharya.

The childhood activities of Lord Krishna
were tending of cows, playing pranks and the
flute, not active sports. Lord Rama did learn
‘Baan’ seriously but not as a sports activity.

Sports excellence was used to kill or subdue
the enemy or the adversary and not for promoting
the higher, the faster and the stronger concepts,
the hallmark of  modern sports.

With stress on spiritual matters we paid
more attention to the soul and the world,
neglecting the body and the material, physical
world. We forget that a soul should have a

worthy, strong body.

With the advent of modern sport and the
Olympic movement, Indians made serious
efforts in some sports. Dhyan Chand led the
hockey crusade and Indian team did rule for
three decades, winning seven gold medals. Mikha
Singh broke world record in 400m at Rome in
1960 (but unfortunately three others did same,
ahead of  him). P.T. Usha showed the world that
Indian women are capable of competing with
the best. Prakash Padukone beat the world single
handedly with the All- England and the world
title in Badminton.

But all these are stray cases of excellence
and none of them are products of culture. They
are all self-made greats.

India can at the most claim to have a
cricket culture. But cricket culture hardly
represents sports culture and it is more a bane
than a boon to Indian sports.

If we had a sports culture in place, Dingko
Singh would continue to box the opponents.
Paramjit Singh would not vanish into thin air,
Gopi Chand would have come on scene much
earlier and P.T. Usha’s records would have been
long broken. We need to seriously think of
promoting sports culture not only in society but
also in schools and colleges.

Chicago Tribune says about the
inability of successive Indian
governments to tackle the problem
of development of sports, “India’s
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government in the last 60 years since
independence have not considered sports an
important focus compared to all ability to
mobilize and excite people in its millions”. Sports
matter to most people, but fewer of us play
sport or are physically active on a regular basis.
Indian government is now making an all out
effort to overcome this obstacle and therefore a
National Sports Policy has been formulated.

According to the Preamble of National
Sports Policy –Activities relating to Sports and
Physical Education are essential components of
human resource development, helping to
promote good health, comradeship and a spirit
of friendly competition, which in turn has
positive impact on the overall development of
personality of the youth. Excellence in sports
enhances the sense of achievement, national
pride and patriotism. Sports also provide
beneficial recreation, improve productivity and
foster social harmony and discipline.

Broad-basing of  Sports:

Considering the key role of sports in
national life and for inculcating national pride
in the younger generation, the objective of broad
basing, that is, universalisation or mass
participation in Sports assumes special
significance. It is imperative to ensure that the
educational institutions should be mobilized to
facilitate development of the requisite
infrastructure and for the identification of  talent
through an appropriate competition structure in
all parts of the country including the North East,
Which of late has been winning Gold Medals

for the rest of India. Efforts
should also be made for
tapping such potential as
swimming in coastal areas and

Archery in tribal areas. The available talent will
be extended additional support for the promotion
of  Sports. There has been a strong tradition of
indigenous and traditional games in practically
all parts of  the country through ages. Indigenous
games will be promoted through schemes related
to rural sports.

Catch them Young :

All athletes, gymnasts or players who have
made a name for themselves in their chosen
sport have started at a very young age.

Jackie Joyner at the age of 12 was able to
broad jump 17 feets. Nadia Comaneci, most
famous gymnast of  our times started her serious
training at the age of 6 years, at 15 she was
Olympic Gold Medalist. At the age of 8 years,
Martina Navratilova complets in her first
tournament and reached semi finals. At 14 she,
won National champion.

World Chess Champion Vishwanath Anand
started playing serious chess at the age of 6. At
the age of 16 years be became National
Champion.

P. Gopichand, the brightest star on Indian
Badminton scene after Prakash Padukone
reached final of State Junior Badminton
Championship at the age of  15 years.

Leander Peas, India’s Tennis pride captured
1990 Wimbledon Junior title at the age of 17
years.

Prakash Padukone became National Junior
champion (Badminton) at the age of just 14
years and became National Champion at the
age of  15 years.

Sania Mirza represented India at the World
Junior championship at Jakarta at the Mahesh
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Bhupati, a leading player of  Lawn Tennis played
in all major championship at the age of  14 years.

Medically the peak of physical strength and
agility of  muscles is in teenage years. A student
remains associated with school till 17 years of
age. Therefore the selection, training and
competition have to take place during  early-in
school going years. If  India is not able to produce
sufficient number of world class players in any
game except cricket, the blame has to be borne
by schools and their sports culture and to a
large extent to the sports culture of  our society.

We, as a nation tend to show lassitude
towards sports & games while giving exaggerated
importance to academic performance of  a child.
As a result even the students who have the
potential to develop into good players are
deprived of the opportunity to enhance and
improve their excellent sporting abilities and
languish as second graders in academic corridors.

In schools, specially in K.Vs we shower
praise and take pride in academic excellence of
our students and work very hard to achieve this

excellence. Schools also exhibit pride when a
student does well in any sporting event but
largely it is due to the effort of student and his/
her parents. Schools usually do not make
substantial efforts to train these talented players
in a systematic way.

Special classes are being held in a planned
way for bright students of every school to
achieve high quality results but no proper
schedule is prepared in most of Kendriya
Vidyalayas for training the potential players/
athletes.

To improve the situation, multicamerate
efforts have to be made. Sports culture has to
be grown with persistent efforts by all. A
multipolar policy has to be formulated and
implemented by all concerned individuals. A blue
print of the plan is proposed , which is easy to
implement and will bring definite positive results
within 2 to 3 years. Sports culture has to
permeate through the presential culture of
Kendriya Vidyalayas and as shown in sehematic
diagram below has many components.

 Sports Culture
 

 

Sports
Atmosphere

Developing
Infrastructure

  
Identify

Talents &
Training
 

 

     

Compensating
Academic
facility
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facility

Good trainers Proper time for
training
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Selection
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Sports  Atmosphere:

Sports atmosphere of the school has to be
such as to encourage more and more

1. Students who are found to have potential
after the selection process and should be
given a particular colour T-shirt which they
can wear on Saturdays with the game
mentioned on the T-shirt.

2. As they get selected in school team, they
should be given a different colour T-shirt
if possible with their names on it and to
be presented in a ceremony.

3. Saturdays if possible full or at least half to
be fixed for non-academic activities. If
Saturdays are decided to be fully non
academic days, students based on their

interests can become members of different
clubs and students who are found to be
good in sports can have competitions with
neighboring Kendriya Vidyalaya. In the
morning one or two CCA activities/club
activities are done  & thereafter matches
with neighboring schools are held.

4. A group of three nearby Kendriya
Vidyalayas adopt only three team games.

5. Friendly matches between teams of nearby
KVs every Saturday between different teams
as per a fixed schedule should be held and
once one round of all three games are over,
final matches between winner teams can
be organized on last working day, before
starting next round.

These schools can follow a triangular competition system as shown below:-

1st Saturday 3rd Saturday 4th Saturday

kv1 & kv2-h kv2 & kv3-b kv1 & kv3-f

Above is the model for three schools, KV1,
KV2, KV3 adopting Hockey (h)Football (f)
Basketball(b) as team games of the school.

Necessary condition for the system to work
well are:-

1. The three schools should have the
infrastructural facility to play all three games.

2. Coaches for all schools
should be different.

3. Team selection is done
under the observation of

kv2 & kv3-f kv3 & kv1-b kv1 & kv2-f kv3 & kv1-h kv3 & kv2-h  2 & 1-b

sports committee.

4. Match should be played in the non
participating school.

5. On last working day, players of  all schools
can get together in one school to witness
final matches.

6. Coaches should come before or after school
only to train team while selection is to be
done during school hours. Selection is to be
done in the month of  April as per set norms
for every event. After that parents of
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selected students are informed and their co-
operation in sought for the training of
students.

7. Students who come for training before and
after school hours are to be given healthy
refreshment e.g. banana, egg and milk and
protein rich diet.

Sports Infrastructure :

Sports infrastructure need to be developed
keeping the local sporting interest in mind. For
example while Hockey and Volley ball is very
popular in Northern State  specially Punjab &
Haryana, Football is the preferred sport of  West
Bengal, Assam and North Eastern Region and
Basketball is preferred in Andhra Pradesh,
Rajasthan & Maharastra. A Region based
infrastructure development plan needs to be
taken up keeping locations of schools in mind.
If the system of triangular competitions is to be
adopted then a group of three nearby Kendriya
Vidyalayas should develop infrastructure for
their three preferred games.

Identifying Talents : For students to be able
to perform at National and International level it
is necessary that their training starts early with
the co-operation of  parents. It is well known
that all the world class players in different
games/sports have started training at a very
young age, most at the age of  6 years. Therefore,
the process of selection has to be at Primary
level and not in secondary & Sr. Secondary as
it is at present.

(i) Selections for Athletics, gymnastics &
swimming to be done in class II & III.

(ii) Selection for Kho-Kho, Kabaddi etc. in
Class IV & V.

(iii) For team games selection should be done

in Classes VI to VII.
Selections for different individual events

and for games having small teams like in case
of  T.T, Badminton, Judo, karate, Shooting and
Chess etc. should be in the month of March
just after the session ending examinations are
over.

Selections for team events should be done
just after the reopening of school in the month
of April.

Training for all should start from the month
of  April but not during school hours.

NOTE : In the beginning, till sports
culture is established in schools, selections can
be done upto Class-VIII

Training :

Coaches with good qualification and who
have played upto state level should be appointed
whenever possible. In remote location schools
if not possible relaxation may be granted.

Coaches to coach teams before and after
school hours only. At present the coaches are
only being used to supplement the work load of
PET and they work only as per the directions
of the PET of the school.

Coaches are made accountable for the
performance of  the players being coached by
them. An incentive can be given for the Coaches
whose teams or players participate in SGFI.

Compensatory Academic Activity :

To seek co-operation of  parents and
teachers it is necessary that a system
is designed to compensate the
loss of academic hours of the
players when they are away
from school playing in
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different inter-school, Regional and National of
International events. Just as special remedial
classes are held for weak and bright students
during autumn & winter break, special classes
need to be conducted for these players, either
in every school or at regional level as per a
fixed schedule.

Sponsoring Players for International Events :

At present KVS has no policy for
sponsoring students for international events
because of which many outstanding talents find
their paths blocked. One student from Kolkata
Region who was selected to participate in Judo
in China could not attend the same due to lack
of funds, though she received bronze Medal in
S.G.F.I. In under a sports policy a fixed amount
is earmarked for sponsoring deserving players
for international events, it will go a long way in
furthering the cause of  sports. At present

international participation is only confined to
academic and Scout/Guide activities.

As a resurgent India confidently enters the
new Millennium, Sports (and related activities)
will be increasingly utilized as medium for
promoting co-operation and friendship in the
Region, as well as at the global level. Sports
exchange programmes will be pursued with all
friendly Nations, with emphasis, on the one
hand on Advance Training for Sports persons
and Coaches, Scientific Support, the latest
Research Aids and Development of
Infrastructure, and earning laurels for the
country, in sports and Games, on the other. KVS
being the pace setter educational organizations
have to shoulder the responsibility of providing
world class players to the nation just as it has
provided a large number of technocrats,
academicians and specialists in various fields.

“There is no great honour than the one received by athletes the
moment they see the raised falg of their country at the highest

level, and when they hear their national anthem inundating every
corner of the stadium and reaching the ends of the earth:.

       - Voula Patoulidon       - Voula Patoulidon       - Voula Patoulidon       - Voula Patoulidon       - Voula Patoulidon

“Success is how high you bounce when you hit the bottom”.

- General George Patton- General George Patton- General George Patton- General George Patton- General George Patton
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How to enrich emotional quotient
of the students

Emotional Quotient or Intelligence is
 the  ability to sense, understand and

effectively apply the power of emotion as a
source of  energy, information, creativity, trust
and connection. In many ways Emotional
Intelligence is what we call common sense. Some
people have large amount of common sense
without ever knowing that there is a thing called
Emotional Intelligence. The way we use our
emotion will help determine career success and
affect all our relationship. Emotional Quotient
also includes good communication and
relationship skills.

The recent study shows that Intelligence
Quotient contributes no more than 25% to one’s
overall success while Emotional Quotient i.e.
E.Q. contributes more than 75% to ones success.
Experiments have proved that emotions are
natural and normal part of  reasoning and
decision making and that hundred percent of
our decision involves our feelings. We take our
decisions through our emotions, based on the
information that we have. Hence people with
high E.Q. can take good decisions. One needs
Emotional Intelligence to be happy and fulfilled
behaviour. People with low Emotional
Intelligence end up being harder themselves and
no others.

Emotional Quotient can continue to
increase over life time and can even be improved
and developed with the right support and
activities.

Since it is seen that success both in one’s

career as well as in social life depends more on
the Emotional Intelligence of a person as it is
pertinent on the part of the school to put
substantial effort towards enhancing it in the
student. There is no denying the fact that
co-curricular activities meant to bring all round
development of the child are not bringing the
desired change among the children. Therefore it
is necessary to carry out all such activities in a
planned manner as it is done for academic
improvement.

In order to promote Emotional Intelligence
among the children it is necessary to focus on
the improvement of the six main components
of Emotional Intelligence as given below:

1. Self Awareness : It refers to awareness of
our self, our body and our physical reaction,
our emotions, preferences, intentions and
our goals and values. It is accurately
knowing our own feelings and also sensing
how others feel about us and using the
information to guide our behaviour. The
more self awareness we have the more
easily we can adjust to others’ responses
and to have mutually satisfying interaction
and transaction. If we are not aware what
is happening within us our responses might
only be automatic and not guided by reason
or by intention.

2. Self Confidence : It is one
of the important facts of
Emotional Intelligence.
It consists of basic

Sh. K.J. Subbha
Asstt. Commissioner, KVS, RO,

Silchar
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belief that we can do what is needed to
produce the desired outcome. When
obstacle occur the person with confident
attitude continues to work to overcome the
barriers, whereas someone lacking in self
confidence is not likely to persevere and
might not even begin at all. It is a positive
and balanced attitude. People lacking self
confidence find difficulty in admitting
mistakes and unwilling to apologize and
resort to bragging. Quality of  any activity
depends on the level of self confidence
with which it was done.

3. Self Control: Self Control is based on our
having a positive attitude and enough
knowledge of self to take the right decision
about what to do with an emotion.
Emotional Intelligent people display feelings
if they are relevant and deal positively with
emotions they can’t show. They show Self
Control at an appropriate or balanced level.
Self control means balancing on emotion
i.e. not too little control of emotions and
not too much. Too much of  control is also
unhealthy and unnatural.

4. Empathy: We need to develop the ability
to accurately assess the other person or the
group and respond accordingly. Such
awareness or ability to tune into others and
feel what they are feeling is called empathy.
/ Without empathy relationship can not be
sustained. Not being able to recognize the
feelings of others is a common and costly
problem which lowers once Emotional

Intelligence. Empathy increases trust
and closeness.

5. Motivation : Motivation
is a synonym for enthusiasm

initiative and persistence. A thought
without emotion has no meaning, it is
emotion attached to the thought that acts
as the spring board, the energy that is
needed for action. Without emotions
whatever work we do likely would be done
robotically. Motivation is based on a very
deep level of  what we truly want and
internal force called enthusiasm. Motivation
leads to positive outlook and doing things
we believe in and are committed too.

6. Social Competency : Appropriate
behaviour in the social life leads to Social
Competency. To develop such social skills
we must focus on other people rather than
on what we are experiencing or want to
see. Social Competency includes certain
rules of  interaction called social skills.
Socially competent people are those who
use the social skills to strengthen closer
relationship.

Some of the effective ways and exercises
that help promote the six  competencies, the
basic components of  E.Q. among the students
are given below.

Teacher to act as role model : Teachers
influence vulnerable minds of children.
Therefore the school has a unique moral
responsibility towards the emotional growth of
the children. It is the moral obligation of the
Principal to ensure that the school staff and the
school environment are safe and positive so that
the children are influenced positively. To
develop E.Q. in our students it is important to
model it ourselves. Children emulate what we
do as teachers, we set the tone and they model
our behaviour. The teacher can not positively
influence the child until he has his own house
in order.
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TV/Story related Exercises : Story
telling/film watching can be used as an exercise
to improve Emotional Quotient.

Before starting make plan and prepare
questions for asking while watching the film
and ask question such as:

(i) If you have to make up the story what
would happen next?

(ii) When main character in the story or film
faces difficulty ask how would you handle
the situation? Also discuss about moods/
feelings of  the character.

(iii) Modern art of well known artist can also
be used to teach about emotions. Students
may be asked to review the modern
painting/art and may be asked to explain
the message that artist was trying to
communicate. They may be asked to
explain the mood/feelings of the character/
subject in the painting. Art education
provides experiences for internalizing
knowledge. It enables students to
understand and express other dimensions
and aspects of  the world we encounter.

Give opportunities for success and
recognition : As a teacher you should give
opportunities for success and recognition. Create
avenues, projects and situations for the
expression of the positive traits and behaviours
you seek. Ask for help on a particular project or
task in which you think the students could be
effective and express positive qualities. Set goals
for the students that are challenging but not
overwhelming and can be achieved with some
effort and hence give them a sense of
achievement once they are achieved.

Acknowledge and Praise : Recognize the

student’s positive qualities behaviours and
successes. Watch always for signs of  the
behaviour you wish to see and at the first
opportunity acknowledge them in words, action
or just a look of appreciation.

Help Children maintain emotional balance :

Whenever children face stressful situation,
teacher should help them to regain self control.
We must remember that the purpose of  criticism
is to help children grow and improve rather than
to punish them. While dealing with children it
must be remembered that one should not act in
a way that rejects, ignores or mocks their feelings
lest it will kill their confidence and creativity.

Social Work : KVs have lots of  provisions
for engaging students occasionally in voluntary
work to help someone or in some social work.
Such activities will not only sensitize the children
to the social problems but also inculcate
responsible behaviour in them. Helping a person
who is less privileged ennobles one.

Yoga and Meditation : Yoga and
meditation classes can be conducted with a
trained staff in order to increase the mind power
of  the students. Meditation will help one to
reduce the quantity of thought, purify the quality
of thought and also enable one to change the
direction of thought as required. It is indeed
true that action is shaped by thought and
thought by meditation.

Motivation for Emotional Intelligence :
Students motivation for learning with confidence
and commitment helps tremendously in the
enhancement of  their E.Q. Hence
teachers should not only be
aware of the techniques of
motivation but  also utilize
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them effectively. Students background, nature
of learning activities, their perception of learning
activities and teacher and school environment
are the main factors that relate to students
motivation to learn. Give more attention to
students from low socio-economic background.
Using a variety of activities, techniques and
media in the teaching learning process will help
avoid monotony. Help students to link their
achievement to their own effort and let them
not link it to their luck. Time is an important
factor in motivation. Knowledge of result of
ones action should come quickly and not after
a long period of time. Patiently support the
students learning effort. Allow them to feel
comfortable about taking intellectual risks
without fear of being criticized for making

mistakes. In fact all our effort should be made
to make learning an interesting experience for
the students.

These are only a few guidelines for the
teachers for improving students E.Q. Teacher
has to devise many more as per the demands of
the situation and the need of  the students.

We as educators must learn to make people
who will, want and will be able to live lives that
are full, meaningful and joyous. This means what
we most need to work on is not just for helping
children develop their I.Q. but to instill in them
more of certain qualities of mind and heart that
promote their emotional intelligence. After all
I.Q. may empower one to solve a problem but
E.Q. prevents the problem from cropping up
and prevention is always better than cure.

   

“The whole art of teaching is only the art of awakeing
the natural curiosity of young minds for the purpose of

satisfying it afterwards.

- Anatole France- Anatole France- Anatole France- Anatole France- Anatole France
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Strengthening of records management
at school level

P.R.L. Gupta
Assistant Commissioner

KVS, RO Lucknow

The following examples show the plight
of our records in some of the schools:

Incident 1: There was theft of 10 fans in a
school. When FIR was lodged, the
school could not prove there were
10 fans in the schools (Inventory
maintenance was faulty)

Incident 2 : The school is expanding. New
rooms were to be constructed on
the existing ground floor building.
The construction agency refused
because on absence of building
plans (no building plan available)

Incident 3 : An old student has come to school
during summer vacation for getting
the study certificate for having
studied in the KV 10 years back,
the clerk was not available and the
principal is new. The Principal has
to cut a sorry figure as there was
no record immediately available for
verification (alternative records
options not in place).

Incident 4: A teacher has gone to court stating
that he was not adjusted in a
nearby school even though there
was a clear vacancy existed (say a
case of 5 years back). The records
are asked by the tribunal.

Incident 5: In a school, the office records are
burnt, the service books had to be reconstructed
at the shortest possible time (shadow service

books could have helped).

There are so many such incidents we come
across in the schools be it for settling a
grievance, court case or for providing information
under RTI act. The enactment of RTI and
empowerment of  the common public has also
created a situation where collection and
providing information is becoming difficult in
the absence of some dedicated staff for such
purpose coupled with ineffective storage of
information at the school level. The principal
as a manager cum administrator cum
academician needs a magic wand in his hand to
satisfy all the stake holders. With a practical
experience of a teacher, principal, Education
Officer and presently Asstt. Commissioner, I
found that one major area of weak spot is
RECORDS MAINTENANCE : I may call it
records management. There are three important
areas that necessitate proper records
management. They are :

Information Retrieval : It again includes
3 functions, namely : I) Physically fetching a
copy of a document(s); (ii) Locating where some
known document is currently housed; and (iii)
Identifying which documents, if  any, fit some
description/character.

Records Life Cycle : It involves mainly
the retention schedules (period upto which
the records should be retained),
protection, mode of retention
etc.
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Information Policy : Which records should
have access and which should not have access
or who should have access to these records and
how to maintain continuity of records even if
the person holding records moves/retires etc.,

With so much of variation amongst the
officials of  KVs in terms of  experience,
qualification, intelligence and frequency of
transfers etc., somehow the approach at school
has been of contingent in nature. Sometimes, it
could be even just crisis management. The
intention of this article is to provide simple &
easy to follow ideas as to how to strengthen
records maintenance at the school level so that
the retrieval of  the records would be easier.

Principal, being the Head of the Institution
should naturally take the lead. The following
guidelines are mainly applicable to the principals,
of course, with the involvement of the office
staff.

In my opinion, the following files should
be separately maintained in the safe custody of
the principal to maintain the continuity.

1. Land & Building File: It should contain
copies of

Building plans including quarters (including
revised plans)
Site plan
Lease deeds
Land transfer documents in case of civil
sector
Inventory list of the building, quarters
Note : Correspondence can be confined to

the file maintained in the office

2. Staff Sanction Orders
(with sections sanction)

Copies of staff sanction orders year wise

Copies of revised sanction orders, if any in
the particular year

Note : Correspondence can be confined to
the file maintained in the office

3. Personal Information System (PIS)

Copies of PIS of all the existing employees

Copies of PIS of all the newly joined
employees

Note : Correspondence on PIS can be
confined to the file maintained in the office.
Format of  PIS as given by KVS can be used.

4. Court Cases File

A copy of the petitions

A brief of the grievance and the prayer

Copies of school level correspondence
related to the case

Any important document related to the case

5. Class wise result registers (combined
for all the years)

Prepare 12 registers, a separate register of
150 pages for each class like I, II, III to XII.
Start with say 2008 annual result, List of
students of each section of the class will be
written with annual grade in each subject (in
case of primary) or out of 100 marks in each
subject are written with final result like passed,
failed or comptt.ect., in each class register. In
2009 annual examination, the details of the same
class will be written in the same proforma. The
order should be maintained for sections like A,
B, C etc. The class teachers can fill these brief
details. There is no need of  reproduction of  all
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the details. These registers will be maintained
in the safe custody of the principal for any

verification including confidential ones at a very
later stage.

b. For Secondary Classes :

Class Section Year

Sl No Adm Name of Sub 1 Sub 2 Sub 3 Sub 4 Sub 5 Sub 6 Result
No Student (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) Remark

The format can be :

a. For Primary Classes:

Class Section Year

Sl No Adm Name of Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3 Subject 4 Subject 5 Remark
No Student Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Result

6. Grievances File

It should contain copies of grievance
submitted by any employee and replies
received from KVS.

7. Monthly Enrolment Register

Have a register of  150 pages. Prepare
columns like boys, girls, SC, ST etc., as required
by KVS. The row should have class and section

and strength. On the last working day when the
teacher comes for the final attendance and fee
collection details for counter signature, get the
details filled by the concerned teacher on the
spot. This will reduce collection of details by
circulation. The monthly total enrolment of
atleast 10 years will be in one single register.
The register may be retained in the custody of
Principal or Vice-Principal.

8. Shadow Service Books

It is desirable to maintain a copy of the
service book in the safe custody of  the
Principal. This shadow service book should

Month: Year

Class Total Boys Girls SC ST Cat I II …….. ……
& Sec Students

not be sent to another school
when an employee is
transferred.  I t  wi l l  be
retained in your school.
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That will help searching for the details of the
transferred employees and even retired
employees at a very later year. Make a duplicate
service book when any employee has come to
your school on transfer.  There is no need to
update the shadow service book.

9. Vacancy Position in the Attendance
Register

We can maintain the vacancy position in
the attendance register itself by leaving a row

vacant at the appropriate position writing
‘VACANT’. For example, if  the KV has 2 posts
of PGT English and one is vacant. After the
name of the first PGT English, leave a blank
row and write there : PGT English 2 VACANT.
The same should be copied in the next month
attendance if  vacancy remains. If  somebody
joins, his or her name should appear in the same
place. By looking at the attendance register itself
at any time, we can get vacancy position to
avoid any error in reporting.

10. Digitalization of Records

The office can have CD writer in the
computer and a scanner can be arranged.
Scanning of some important documents and
storage will help in better records management
(it needs a special training for the office staff)

a. Monthly pay bills after payment can be
scanned including supplementary bills
etc and stored in the computer,
organized in terms months sequentially
and write on to a CD regularly by
earmarking a separate CD for Pay and
Allowances.

b. Important correspondence sent to KVS
can be stored in different folders

Sl. No Name of the teacher Designation Date 1 Date 2etc.,

Sl No Name of Designation Date Arr Date Arr Date Arr Date Arr
Teacher Dept Dep Dep Dep

1. xyz PGT Englisg 1

2. VACANT PGT English 2

chronologically and can be recorded on
to CD and stored separately.

c. Tender documents, comparative
statements can be scanned and stored in
a separate CD.

11. Constitution of VMC

Copies of approved VMC lists may be kept
chronologically in this file. The above ideas of
records management are derived from my own
experiences and also principals. Assistant
Commissioners under whom I worked. All the
above suggestions were given to the principals
of Lucknow region during a training programme.
A final word in all such matters is : WILL
MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE.
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In – service Trainings – In Puts for
Improvements P.K. Koul

Director,
ZIET, Gwalior

Introduction

The In-service Education and Training
of teachers has been recognized as a

vital input for delivering quality education at all
levels. The Educational Commission (1964-66)
recommended that every teacher should receive
two three months of  In-service education once
in five years. The report of  the National
Commission on Teachers (Chattopadhyaya
commission 1983 - 85) mooted the idea of
teacher’s centers that could serve as meeting
places, where talent could be pooled and
teaching experiences are shared. The National
Policy on Education (NPE 1986) Linked In –
Service and pre-service teachers Education on
a continuum. The Yashpal committee Report
(1993) on  learning without burden noted
“……… inadequate programmes of teacher
preparation lead to unsatisfactory quality of  learning
in schools.” As a follow up of  NPE (1986), 500
DIETS, 87 CTEs, 38 IASEs and 30 SCERTs
have been setup although many of them have
yet to function as resource centers. In spite of  the
wide spread efforts and specific geographical areas which
have shown improvements, by and large the in-service
inputs have not had any noticeable impact on teacher
practice.
(Source: NCF - 2005)

The quality of  in- service training of
teachers has always remained a matter of great
concern for KVS. In light of  the
recommendations of the Chattopadhay
Commission (1983-85) and linking of 21 days

of training to grant of senior/selection scales
to teachers, KVS has been organizing In-service
teacher training programmes regularly for more
than two decades now. KVS is probably the
only organization in secondary education which
organizes in-service training programmes for its
teachers regularly and some other Secondary
School systems like Military School, Atomic
Energy Schools, etc. have also been utilizing
these services of   KVS. The concept of  having
proper training institute as a part of KVS system
was conceived in mid nineties. After discussions
and deliberations at various levels of KVS set
up, KVS decided to establish its Zonal Institute
of  Education and T raining (ZIETs). There are
three KVS-ZIETs functioning at Gwalior,
Mumbai and Mysore at present.

Role of  Training Institutes

The Professional preparation of teachers
has been recognized to be crucial for qualitative
improvement of education since the 1960s
(Kothari Commission 1964-66).  The role of
any good teacher training institute that aims at
professional growth of teachers should therefore
be ‘to enable teachers to acquire ability for  self
learning and independent  thinking as
professionals’.

The training institutes are expected to
play  an important  ro le  in  deve loping
profess iona l  competence  of
teachers  which inc ludes
knowledge, attiudes, skills
etc.
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besides enhancing levels of commitment. The
areas of teacher training where training institutes
play their vital role are :

To design and conduct in-service training
courses, refresher courses, workshops as well
as induction courses for newly recruited
teachers.

To aim at capacity building and to act as a
support system to neighbourhood schools.

To act as a Resource Centre.

To develop Programmes and innovative
practices in school education.

To conduct innovative experiments on
teaching – learning.

To act as an agency for implementation of
schemes framed by Govt. and other agencies
concerned like NCERT, CBSE etc.

To document and disseminate information
related to various aspects of education in
schools

Important  training in puts

“No system of education can rise above
quality of its teachers, and the quality of
teachers greatly depends on the means deployed
for selection, procedure used for training, and
the strategies adopted for ensuring
accountability” (NCF-2005). While due care is
taken in the selection yet it is observed that in
spite of  professional qualification like B.Ed. or
M.Ed., most of the teachers lack the
competences required to perform. It is unfortunate
that most of our teachers’ education institutes continue

to exist as insular organizations and
“ offer little scope for professional
development and research in key
areas of school education such as

curriculum enquiry and design, pedagogic studies,
epistemological concerns and issue related to school and
society” (NCF-2005). There is an urgent need not
only to have a fresh look at the pre-service
education of teachers but also make substantial
intervention by way of  In-service training
courses to infuse professionalism in the existing
army of  teachers.

The quality of  in-service training is decided
by its relevance to the needs of teachers in
particular and society in general. Further, the
teacher educators (trainers) and strategies
adopted in training of teachers (the
methodology) are vital inputs that can bring a
perceptible change in the performance of  the
teachers.

Faculty support

The faculty plays an important role in the
success and effectiveness of any training
programme, Based on the experience at ZIETs.
it has been observed that the concept of
deputing some selected lot of teachers as so
called Resource Persons, has not been quite
successful.The inadequacy in the both way
‘knowledge’ is perceived and the way it is
‘transmitted’ by most of them to the trainees,
are in contradiction to the basic tenants of the
pedagogic practice. On the other hand the guest
lectures arranged during in-service training
courses, in most of cases may be rich in content
but definitely not relevant in context because
they are far from the actual field realities.

The need for teachers’ trainers in the form
of a competent faculty is, therefore a key issue
which needs to be addressed. The teachers’
(faculty) must be sensitive to the needs of the
trainees in general and should work vigorously
for professional developments of  teachers. To
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be sensitive to the needs of teachers, they
cannot be amongst those who are alien to the
system. However, a proper training will be
required to orient them to perform their role as
trainers. While selecting the faculty for training
institutes the following should be give due
consideration and weight-age.

Academic qualification
Training attended
Teaching experience and the level viz.
Primary, elementary, Secondary etc.
Subject specialization
Subject (Pedagogic area) of interest other
than subject specialization
Hobbies and activities etc

After selection of the faculty , they need
to be trained or oriented at institutes of repute
before assigning the responsibility of training
teachers.

It has been observed that in most of  the training
progtrammes, concepts such as activity based teaching
class room management of  large classes, multi grade
teaching and co-operative and collaborative learning ,
which require active demonstration, are often taught
through lectures (NCF-205). It is, therefore,
imperative  that faculty should be competent
to use following methods also with ease as per
need,

Self  growth workshops.
Seminars
Group discussion.
Brain Storming
Team Building
Sensitivity Training
Role Play –to develop communication, inter
– personal skills etc.

VIPP (Visualization in participatory
programme/ process exercise.)

Case studies
Field work/survey
Action Research Project

Language proficiency is another important
area where attention requited in both the trainers
and the trainees.

The faculty should not only be responsible
for training the teachers but should also be
competent to develop necessary materials for
training. They should be well versed with the
principles of  adult learning. The competency
requirements are as follows.

Develop tools for training

Devise need based training modules

Act as facilitators in training

Prepare and design programmes for trainees

Subject content enrichment

Methodology innovation

Familiarity with latest developments in
education as well as curriculum trends.

Mastery over communication skills

Familiarity with the methods of trainings

Develop after training assessment tools

Action Research projects

Organizing training activities

To put a well thought-out and systematic
training system in place, the training institutes
need to organize its activities
properly. The activities that
are expected to be performed
include analysis of the needs,
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materials including modules and devising
schemes of  delivery methods/modes. The
in-service training cannot be treated as isolated
event but should be a continuous process. A
well defined training policy should aim at
ensuring the effectiveness. The frequency,
duration of  training, content and methodology
need to be worked out. This should be based
on a structured approach to ensure proper
implementation and effectiveness.

The activities can be organized by setting
up units/cells at each training institute to
streamline the system. These units may include:

- Research & Development Unit.

- Curriculum Development Unit

- Documentation and Publication Unit

The Functions of the Research &
Development ( R&D) Unit should be:

To conduct survey/need assessment

To process the data on surveys & action –
research

To identify key areas for training

To study the impact of  training programmes

To suggest changes for improvement in
teacher training curriculum , issues related
to pedagogy, training strategies etc.

To act as a link between the field
(Vidyalayas) and the training institutes.

To incorporate new trends in education and
curriculum.

The functions of  Curriculum
Development unit should be :

Identify content for
training courses based on

input from R & D unit.

Organize the content into smaller interlinked
units.

Prepare modules on the content units.

Decide the method of training viz.
workshop, seminar, Group discussion,
Brainstorming etc.

Prepare case studies, Role plays.

To collect and classify latest literature in
pedagogical research and development for
use in training.

The function of the Documentation and
Publication unit should be essentially to
generate multimedia material based on inputs
from curriculum development unit for use during
trainings by trainers and trainees. The function
may include-

Printing and publication of modules,
manuals, reports.

Preparation of Presentation/Slides etc.

Preparing audio, video, material based on the
curriculum.

Fig. A Schematic model of  Organizing Training
Activities
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Material for delivery via internet.

The faculty and the technical staff at a
training institute may be distributed into these
three units based on their qualifications, training
and experience. One senior/competent Faculty
member can work as Head of the unit. The
Director of the institute can act as co-ordinator
between these units. For proper co-ordination,
the Director/Associate Director may convene
meetings. Conferences and provide broader
guidelines for execution of various training
projects.

Technological Resources & its Adequate
Use

Technological Resources at any training
institute not only facilitate but also add variety
to the activities carried out during trainings. The
technological resources may include computers,
Audio-Video recorders & Players, DVD/VCD
records/players, OHPs, LCD projectors, other
multimedia devices, printers, photo copiers,
scanners, cameras and other self-learning/
interactive tools etc. Though making these
devices available has never been a problem yet
the maintenance and proper utilization becomes
a challenge in absence of technically qualified
personnel.

“Dissemination technologies can serve to build
a positive ethos for curricular reforms.  If  they are
used at sites of discussion and debates in which
teachers, training personnel and community members
participate.  Teachers require first - hand experience
of making programmes themselves in order to develop
an interest in the new technology.  The availability
of computers and linkage facilities remain quite
inadequate in training institutes. This is one reason
why the potential of  new communication technology
for changing the ethos of schools and training
institutions has remained inadequately tapped”
NCF-2005.

Though the above is partially applicable to
KVS system yet the scope for improvement can
not be denied.  To make adequate use of  ICT
and other technologies, the provision has to be
made for deploying qualified technical personnel.
The services of  I.T. expert, technical assistant,
Data / computer operator etc. will be crucial to
the optimum utilization of technological
resources.

The skill of  using technology and preparing
teaching - learning material based on technology
including internet should be made an integral
component of  every teacher training.  Special
thematic workshops and training courses in use
of  technological interventions can help in
bringing a perceptible change in the attitudes
and performance of  teachers.  Attempts, like
project Shiksha, Technology leadership
workshops, project think.com, etc have been
made by KVS in collaboration with outside
agencies in the past to disseminate the use of
technologies, but lack of continuity and
sustenance at field level have not borne the
desired results.  The creation of  technological
resources and its proper utilization can be
ensured if consistent systematic and concerted
efforts are made at institutes by engaging the
permanent faculty specially deployed for the
purpose.  Further, the duration of training and
hands-on experience is crucial to success of
dissemination of  new technologies.

Vidyalaya Support

To ensure a link between the theory
and  prac t i ce  in  ac tua l  c l a s s  room
environment, each institute needs to be
given proper support by establishing one
Vidyalaya within the campus.
The  V idya l aya  and  the
ins t i tu te  can  p l ay  a
complimentary role by
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learning and developing from each other’s
experience.  The training institutes can plan
activities in collaboration with supporting
Vidyalaya which can serve as case studies or
also can be presented as models during the
trainings.

The teachers in these Vidyalays and the
faculty at training institutes can undertake
experimental studies in various aspects of
pedagogy.  Sharing of  each others resources can
facilitate and help in improving the training
programmes.  These Vidyalaya can be a source
of vital inputs regarding practices in the field
which can help the training institutes to design
strategies for training.  It can also help in making
the training programmes relevant and realistic.

Laboratory, Workshops and Library

Properly equipped laboratory and workshop
space provides an opportunity for the
participants to not only have hands - on
experience but also serve the purpose of
preparing and designing teaching learning
material.  The lab should contain science and
mathematics related material such as apparatus,
chemicals, kits, gadgets, maps, globes,
instruments and other hand tools.  On the other
hand tools like hammers, pliers, scissors, cutters,
filers, drillers etc are essential for any mechanical
workshop room.  These items of equipment and
tools should be made available to participants
in separate spaces which may be a room of
suitable size to accommodate at least 25-30
participants.  Further, proper working tables and
furniture should be provided.  Marker boards,

OHP or LCD projector may also
be provided in these rooms.  The

institutes should also have a
room for conducting activities

like theater workshops, drawing and painting,
Yoga etc.

The library facilities also need attention.
The services of  a librarian can help in proper
management of  books and services.  The libraries
should have sufficient number of books and
other literature related to various curricular areas
and pedagogy.

Hostel and other facilities

A comfortable stay and other recreational
facilities help in creating a conductive
environment for organizing trainings.  Well
furnished hostel facilities are essential for
comfortable stay.  At least, one full time
supervisor and store keeper should be in place
to manage these facilities.  The recretional
facilities like T.V., indoor / out door games etc
can also bring considerable improvement in
building a healthy climate.  A multimedia room
can serve as auditorium for screening
educational movies and Videos etc.

Conclusions

To fullfil the in-service training needs of
an army of  existing teachers for over all
improvement of  quality, training institutes need
be strengthened.  Keeping in view the expected
number of teachers to be trained annually and
the number of courses that are to be arranged,
there is scope for establishing more institutes,
besides strengthening the existing.

The quality of education can be improved
if these training institutes aim at infusing
professionalism in teachers.  The training
institutes should serve as a platform to not only
share the experiences but also provide climate
for reflective learning.  To ensure that teachers
as professionals are engaged in reflective
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thinking on pedagogical practices, the role of
competent faculty is crucial.

The relevance to the needs of the teachers
is a key to the success of any training
programme.  A well organized training
programme has to be based on proper and sound
research findings. Mechanism of  assessing the
effectiveness of the training imputs needs to be
studied systematically for further improvement.

The use of  technology in pedagogy needs
to be made an integral part of  in-service training
programmes.  A Systematic approach with the
help of trained personnel can bring a perceptible
change in the practices at Vidyalaya level.

The development of  infrastructure at
training institutes though essential yet cannot
ensure quality training unless put to intelligent

use by the competent human resource base.  The
organization of various activities like “Research
& Development”, “curriculum development”
and “publication and production of Material”
for trainings and devising delivery systems are a
few ingredients that can help in effective
implementation of training policies and bringing
a qualitative change at all levels.
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“Hold yourself responsible for a higher standard than
anybody expects of you. Never excuse yourself”.

- Henry Ward Beecher- Henry Ward Beecher- Henry Ward Beecher- Henry Ward Beecher- Henry Ward Beecher

“Creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes. Art is
knowing which ones to keep”.

- Scott Adams- Scott Adams- Scott Adams- Scott Adams- Scott Adams
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Abstract

Teaching of  spoken English is given
negligible importance in schools. Even

in classes which follow ‘Interact in English’
course materials where Communicative
Language Teaching Approach is expected to be
put into practice, teachers resorting to chalk and
talk method of teaching is not an uncommon
sight. The R, W, L and S tasks of  the English
language are expected to be accomplished
through the use of  whole class, small group,
pair work and individualized instructional
strategies. Of  the four types, small group
instruction and the variety in it offers a wide
scope for the teacher to create communicative
situations in the class which can foster the
development of spoken English skills in the
students. Keeping this background information
in mind, this study is intended to find out this
background information in mind, this study is
intended to find out the suitability of some select
Small Group Instructional Strategies for
developing the spoken English skills of the
students of class IX studying in Kendriya
Vidyalayas. It is also intended to find out if
there is significant difference in the effective
use of spoken English between the two groups
of students : one exposed to small group
instruction and the other to conventional
teaching practices. It is found that there is a

significant and positive
relationship between small

group instruction and
acquirement of spoken

English skills. It is also found that there is a
significant and positive relationship between
small group instruction and acquirement of
spoken English skills. It is also found out that
small group instructional strategies are ideally
suited for developing the spoken English skills
of students cutting across gender and group
combinations.

Introduction

From teaching point of  view, the evidence
is that groups learn faster than individuals
(Shaw, 1972 quoted in American Encyclopedia
of Education). There are twelve categories of
behaviour that the members of small group in
a group setting exhibit. Of the twelve categories
of behaviour, a major number involves spoken
communication among the members of the group
(Bales, 1972 quoted in American Encyclopedia
of Education). Group theories too point out
that effective communication and thinking take
place in small groups. If  proper care is taken
with regard to some of the important aspects
of a group viz., time, physical environment,
group size, group composition, communication
amongst group members, cohesiveness and
group structure, the teacher-assisted small group
instruction will be effective. However, there is
a dearth of material combining the two important
aspects, namely, small group strategies and the
factors help nurturing of small group interaction
behaviors.

Instructional strategies using traditional class
room setting are not suitable for small groups,
particularly for developing the
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spoken English skills of  students. Therefore,
evolving effective strategies attains significance.
Further, the small group strategies that foster
maximum oral communication among the
members of small groups need to be identified
so that they could be used for developing
spoken English skills of  the students. This study
is devoted primarily to identify at least four
small group instructional strategies and their
impact on developing the Spoken English Skills
of students in homogeneous (Boy and girls
together) and heterogeneous (boys only/girls
only) groups. Further, it also tried to find out
which small group strategies are best suited for
developing spoken English skills.

Objectives of the study

1. To study the relevance of  small group
instructional strategies in teaching spoken
English.

2. To evaluate the suitability of   the small
instructional strategies such as Controlled
Discussion, Fish-Bowl, Step-by-Step
Discussion and Syndicated for teaching
Spoken English.

3. To develop suitable instructional materials
for teaching spoken English skills.

4. To evaluate the impact of  the four small
group instructional strategies on developing
the ‘unitary competence’ and ‘divisibility
competence’ of the students in Spoken
English.

Hypotheses

1. There is no significant difference between
the achievement scores of the students of
the experimental and the control groups in
the post-test.

2. There is no significant differences between
the mean scores of the pre-test and the post-
test of  the experimental group.

3. There is no significant difference in the post-
test scores of the experimental with respect
to the variable group combination/small
group strategy.

Sample

The students of class IX studying in English
Medium schools following the CBSE syllabus
specifically ‘Interact in English’ as their English
Language Course, from the population of the
study . 60 students randomly selected from
among the ones studying in Class IX studying in
two Kendriya Vidyalayas form the sample for
the study.

Tools

1. Small Group Instructional materials
formulated and designed in consultation
with subject experts.

2. Pre-test and post-test assessment papers

3. Assessment procedure

Methodology of  study

Randomized control group pre-test, post-
test design was used for this study. In this design,
subjects were assigned to experimental and
control groups by random procedures. A pre-
test measuring the dependent variable (spoken
English ability of the students) was administered
to the groups to obtain the TIE and TIC scores
respectively of the experimental and control
groups. Keeping all the conditions same for
the groups, the experimental
group was exposed to the
treatment of small group
instructional strategies, and
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the control group to conventional teaching
practices for a stipulated period of time. At the
end  of  the instruction period, the groups were
tested on the dependent variable to obtain T2E
and T2C scores respectively of the experimental
and control groups. The scores thus obtained
were subjected to relevant statistical analysis.

Statistical treatment of Data and
Interpretations

(i) Analysis of Central tendency and
dispersion

The Mean, Standard Deviation and ‘t’ values
of were found out and tabulated as follows

Table 1

The Mean,  Standard deviation and ‘t’ values of the entire sample in the post-test

The calculated value of ‘t’, 2.21, is greater
than the theoretical value, 2.00 at 0.05 level of
significance. It implies that the difference
between the post-test mean scores of the
experimental and control groups is significant at
0.05 level of significance. Therefore the null
hypothesis that there is no significant difference

Group Test Size Mean S.D. ‘t’ Result
Value

Control Post 30 63.7 13.69 2.21 Significant

Experimental Post 30 55.36 15.48

between the achievement scores of the students
of the experimental and the control groups in
the post-test is rejected. The inference drawn
here is that the significant difference observed
in the performance between the experimental
and the control group is due to the impact of
small group instructional strategies.

Table 2

The Mean, Standard Deviation and ‘t’ values of the Experimental Group in the
Pre-test and the Post-test

The calculated value of ‘t’, 2.29, is greater
that the theoretical value, 2.00 at

0.05 level of significance. It
implies that the difference
between the pre-test and post-
test mean scores of the

Group Test Size Mean S.D. ‘t’ Result
Value

Experimental Pre 30 52.7 15.74 2.29 Significant

Experimental Post 30 63.7 13.69

experimental group is significant at 0.05 level of
significance. Therefore the null hypothesis that there
is no significant difference between the
achievement scores of the students of the
experimental and the control groups in the post-
test is rejected. The inference dawn here is that
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the improved performance of  the experimental
group in the post-test as compared to the pre-
test is due to the impact of small group
instructional strategies.

(ii)  Analysis of  Variance

The students of the experimental group
were divided into four small groups and were
assigned names thus:

1. Controlled Group Discussion – Group A

2. Step-by-Step Discussion Group – Group B

3. Syndicate group – Group C

4. Fish-Bowl group- Group D

The four groups were made based on three
types of group combinations, the particulars of
which are given in the table below.

Table 3

Group Combinations of the Subjects of the Experimental group

The post-test scores of the combinations
were compared. ‘F’ test was applied to find out

S.No. Experimental Group Name of the Small group
Group Combination Under a particular combination

1. Homogeneous Group No. 1 - Controlled Group Discussion
Boys only

2. Homogeneous Group No.2 – Step-by-Step Discussion Group
Girls only

3. Heterogeneous Group – Syndicate Group and Fish – Bowl  Group
Boys and Girls

the significant difference, if  any, in the scores
of  the students under different combinations.

Table – 4

Analysis of variance with respect to the variable “Group Combinations”

Source of
Variation df SS Variance S.D. F=x/y

Among the
Groups 2 90 45 (x)

15.3 0.2
Within the

Groups 21 4816 229 (y)
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The calculated value of F i.e. 0.2 is less
than the theoretical value of 3.47 for the df 2
and 21 at 0.05 level of significance. It implies
that mean scores of the post-test of the subjects
under different combinations of grouping with
in the experimental group is not significant at
0.05 level of significance. Therefore the null
hypothesis that there is no significant difference
in the post-test scores of the experimental group
with respect to the variable group combination

is retained. It is inferred here that the
performance of  students in the development of
spoken English skills is not affected by group
combinations, namely, homogeneous grouping
and heterogeneous grouping.

The students of the experimental group
were divided into four small groups, namely,
A,B,C,D. These groups were exposed to different
small group strategies as given below:

Table 5

The Post-test scores of  these four groups
were analyzed using ‘F’ ration to find out the
difference, if  any, among the groups in their

Name of the Group Small Group Strategy to which they were
exposed to

Group A Controlled Discussion Group

Group B Step-by-Step Discussion Group

Group C Syndicate Group

Group D Fish-Bowl-Group

Table 6

Analysis of  variance with respect to the variable “Small Group Strategy”

level of  achievement in spoken English skills.
The summary of the calculations are tabulated
below:

Source of
Variation df SS Variance S.D. F=x/y

Among the
Groups 2 113 56.5 (x)

14.73 0.26
Within the
Groups 27 5863 217(y)

The calculated value of
F i.e. 0.26 is less than the
theoretical value of 3.35 for

the df 2 and 27 at 0.05 level of significance.
It implies that the difference between the mean
scores of the post-test of the subjects in the
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 experimental group taught using four different
small group instructional strategies is not
significant at 0.05 level of significance.
Therefore, the null hypothesis that there is no
significant difference in the post-test scores of
the experimental with respect to the variable
‘small group strategy’ is retained. It is inferred
that the performance of  students in spoken
English skills is not affected by any particular
group strategy. Hence it can be  concluded that
all the four small group instructional strategies
are equally effective for the improvement of
spoken English skills of  students.

Conclusions

The study established conclusively that
small group instructional strategies are best
suited for developing the spoken English skills
of students both in unitary competence and
indivisibility competence. The interesting finding
emerged are that neither combination of
students nor specific small group strategy has
any impact on greater or lesser improvement in
the acquisition of  the skills by the students.
However, it is pertinent to note that the small
group instruction module and the settings in
which the programme was carried out were two
vital components of the study responsible for
the significant improvement in the spoken
English skills of  the students. The small group
strategies offer a wide scope for mutual and
collaborative learning. Hence, application of  the
18 available small group strategies in teaching
Mathematics and their impact on improving
decision making skills, problem-solving skills,
crisis management skills etc can lend itself to
further research.
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Glossary

Communicative Situation : A topic taken
for discussion which facilitates and elicits free
flow of ideas through the provision  of cues or
stimuli to the students.

Controlled Discussion : This is a small
group strategy in which the student’s
participation in communicative situations is
evolved under the strict control of  the teacher.

Divisibility Competence : Ability of the
student in accent, appropriate
vocabulary and fluency
components of Spoken
English.
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Fish-bowl: This is a small strategy in which
half of the group sits in an inner circle while
the remaining students sit round them and vice
versa, and observe patterns of  interventions,
styles of argument and so on.

Group Instructional Strategy : Teaching-
learning methods meant for small groups,
facilitating maximum participation of each and
every student in communicative situations.

Small Group : A small group is a
combination of  8 to 10 students of  a same class.

Step-by-step discussion : This is a small
group strategy in which a hand out prepared by

the teacher is given and the content there in is
taken up for discussion involving each and every
student of  the group.

Syndicates : This is a small group strategy
in which guidelines are given to students for the
presentation of  a topic on a co-operative basis.
Afterwards, they are asked to speak about the
important points of the topic at the rate of at
least two points per student.

Unitary Competence: Global
comprehension and proficiency emphasizing
overall ability of the student in using English
language in communicative situations.

(Note: Abstract of the dissertation submitted by the author in partial fulfillment of the requirement
for the award of  the degree of  Master of  Philosophy in Educational Technology).

   

“Effective communication is 20% what you know and
80% how you feel about what you know”.

- Jim Rohn- Jim Rohn- Jim Rohn- Jim Rohn- Jim Rohn

“Good communication is as stimulating as black coffee,
and just as hard to sleep after”.

- Anne Morrow Lindbergh- Anne Morrow Lindbergh- Anne Morrow Lindbergh- Anne Morrow Lindbergh- Anne Morrow Lindbergh
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Learning to learn Isampal
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In the field of Education today we are facing
twin problems.

1. Quantitative expansion of Education
2. Qualitative progress of Education

There is a strong need to shape our system
in such a way that both these problems are taken
care of. Quantitative expansion of education is
being taken care of through expansion of
educational facilities through SSA, NIOS,
IGNOU, etc. However, qualitiative progress is
still jittering around. It is always a healthy sign
that old practices give way to the new practices
but such transition creates new needs and
challenges. Such needs and challenges can be
successfully handled by society only when the
teachers get sensitized to these. It is so because
teacher is the change agent. Unfortunately this
has not happened, keeping pace with the
challenges that have taken place. Today
performance in public examinations has become
an indicator of a good school as a matter of
change. Time may soon come when education
shall also become the subject of Consumer Act
at par with health services and we can
understand the implications of these. When a
doctor can be hauled up for dereliction of duties,
why not the teacher for giving unsatisfactory
results? If we do not change ourselves to the
changes that have come in society, such
happenings are inevitable. Over the last one
century, chain of  new methods and techniques
of teaching-learning process have emerged with
old mind set as well as old methods of teaching
i.e. lecture and question-answer methods. For
this state of affairs there are two reasons:

1. The B.Ed training colleges have not
changed much. Even today B.Ed. colleges
are imparting training based on the
conventional methods i.e. lecture method
and question –answer method. Activity
method, play way method, discovery
method, etc. are still to take place. Only
theoretical references to these are made
here and there. As a result, we have been
teaching the way we have been taught.

2. Another and more important reason is we
are not ready to change ourselves. This is
known as ‘Teacher freezing’. Few years back
I read a book “Pedagogy of  Teaching”
wherein the author remarks that there is
no evidence available that can prove that
the teacher helps learning by his teaching
. Of course, there is much evidence
available that teacher does harm to the
learning through his teaching. Similarly, our
own philosopher Aurobindo remarks that
the first principle of teaching is that nothing
can be taught. Such remarks may be
annoying to all of us who were in teaching
profession yet these provide a pointer for
serious thinking. Such remarks are made
because we have not developed teaching
as a discipline. We have not experimentally
proved what is good teaching. The only
way to change such remarks is to evolve a
scientific theory of  teaching.

You know ours  i s  s
democra t ic  soc ie ty.  We
bel ieve  that  mind can
grow better in
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freedom which means each one of us should be
allowed to think, question, ascent and dissent.
Methods of teaching should be such as to
develop the abilities of thinking, questioning,
ascenting and dissenting. In a democratic class
room the role of a teacher is to create love for
learning to learn. He should be an advisor,
facilitator, manager, guide and partner only in
the process of  learning. Learning to learn has
today emerged as a globally accepted philosophy
of education. This is the only solution to the
present affairs of  teaching scenario.

Highlights of  ‘Learning to Learn’

i. Child can do his own learning. No one can
do it for him. Thus, all learning is self-
learning.

ii. Teaching is useful only to the extent that it
facilitates learning.

iii. Today world is changing so fast and the
knowledge is expanding so fast that we
cannot teach a person, what he will need
tomorrow. This needs self-learning.

How to implement :

1. Teaching should be shifted from teacher
centred teaching to the child centred
learning. In other words our schools should
become learning centers rather than
teaching centers.

2. We should encourage students more and
more to read, write, speak, question
converse, analyze and explore. They must
be quipped with necessary skills of

acquiring information, abilities to
think clearly, critically and

independently and abilities to

interview, observe and experiment. In the
absence of these skills and abilities
independent study will be fruitless exercise.
For this, subject teachers should prepare a
list of basic skills and abilities pertaining
to their subjects.

3. The teacher should emphasize independent
study by the students as a powerful tool of
learning. But when we talk of  independent
study it should not be taken as study carried
out by a student entirely on his own.
Actually when a student is collecting
information, taking notes, facing a problem,
developing an idea , analyzing different
points of  view, drawing a diagram,
interpreting data, etc, he needs to  feel the
underlying influence of  the teacher. A good
teacher should provide the right amount of
help at a time when it is needed most. He
should help the student not engaging
needlessly in unproductive efforts. The
teacher should learn with his children which
is essential because he has to demonstrate
his skills to his children. Classroom
environment must be made inviting. Proper
fitting, fixture ventilation, reading materials,
graphic aids, furniture, etc., should be made
available.

4. Libraries must be used to the maximum
extent. If possible, libraries can be made
real resource centers.

5. The emerging need and demands of society
must be studied. The teachers trained today
will teach students of  tomorrow. It is,
therefore, essential that he must learn how
to learn so that he must be able to develop
the skills of how to learn to learn.
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English Language Teaching
Through Seminars

Ms. P.B.S. Usha
EO, KVS RO Jabalpur

The Secondary Education Commission
(1952-53) unequivocally underlines the

importance of the right methods of teaching as
it states:

Every teacher and educationist of experience
knows that even the best curriculum and perfect
syllabus remain dead unless quickened with life
by the right methods of teaching and the right
kind of  teacher.

Any method, good or bad, links up the
teacher and his pupils into an organic relationship
with constant mutual interaction. It reacts not on
the minds of students but on their entire
personality,  their standards of  work and
judgement, their intellectual and emotional
equipment, their attitudes and values. Good
methods which are psychologically and socially
sound may raise the whole quality of their life;
bad methods may debase it.

The Commission recommends that:

The emphasis in teaching should sift from
verbalism and memorization to learning through
purposeful, concrete and realistic situations and
for their purpose the principles of  ‘Activity
Method’ and ‘Project Method’ should be
assimilated in school practice.

A well thought out attempt should be made
to adopt methods of  instruction to the needs of

“Children’s voices and experiences do not find expression in the classroom. When chil-
dren speak, they are usually only answering the teacher’s questions or repeating the teacher’s
words. They rarely do things nor do they take initiative “ – NCF 2005.

individual students as much as possible so that
dull, average and bright students may all have a
chance to progress at their own pace.

Tracing the developments in English
language teaching one can identify different
methods/approaches, each with its own set of
teaching objectives and techniques; the grammar-
translation method the direct method, the reading
method, the audio-lingual/audio-visual method
and the present communicative approach.
Evidently there is a marked shift from the
traditional teacher-centered  chalk and talk
method to the learner centered communicative
approach. The choice of the right method is no
doubt important but what is much more
important is that the teacher is resourceful
enough and adept at handling any method to suit
his requirements.

The justification of the communicative
approach lies in the fact that language is a skill
subject, not like history or science which are
content subjects and the four skills that constitute
the mastery of a language are listening, speaking,
reading and writing (LSRW). In India where
English is taught as a second language, one has
to prioritize the importance given
to the four skills depending upon
whether one is learning
English as a library language
(where emphasis is on
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reading and writing skills) or for developing
communication skills in speaking and writing.
Devising teaching practices which lead to
development of all the four skills in equal
proportion is very difficult. However teaching
practices with limited aims can always be devised.

Essentially CLT is based on the following
principles

activities that involve real communication
promote learning.

Activities in which language is used for
carrying out meaningful tasks promote
learning.

Language that is meaningful to the learner
promotes learning.

Let us now discuss how seminars could be
used as an effective strategy in English language
teaching in classes XI and XII.

Objectives:

To make extensive reading an enjoyable
experience.
To understand and appreciate the behaviour
of  characters in varied situations.
To identify the theme.
To understand, analyse and interpret the
text.
To form and express opinions.
To reinforce appropriate behaviour.
To promote team work.
To develop listening and speaking skills.
To develop reading skills, skimming and
scanning.

  To enrich vocabulary
Activity:

The class is divided into
groups of 5-6 students and

each group is assigned one or two lessons
(preferably stories/plays etc. from the
supplementary reader). For a given lesson, the
group which has been assigned that particular
lesson prepares papers on various aspects of the
lesson (with the help of the teacher if required)
such as the gist, character sketches of important
characters, theme, suitability of the title, a note
on the climax/anticlimax as may be the case, the
writer’s life and works etc. One paper, however,
must be of a general nature dwelling on the issue
raised in the lesson (our textbook invariable
contains lessons dealing with various socio-
political issues, ethical/moral issues e.g., capital
punishment, war, education, child labour, wild
life, environment etc) or giving some additional
information relevant to the lesson. This activity
requires the students to visit the library and
various other learning sites. The rest of  the
students too read the lesson thoroughly and frame
at least one question each. These questions
should.

a) be framed in grammatically correct English
b) be open- ended
c) not be repetitive

On the day of the seminar, the group
presents its papers (or gives a power point
presentation) on various aspects of the lesson.
The rest of the students ask their questions one
by one which are answered by the group. The
lesson is thus throroughly covered. The whole
exercise allows the students to think critically,
analyse the multiple ways in which the text could
be interpreted and express their viewpoints with
clarity and confidence and thus  stimulates a
thoughtful exchange of  ideas. The performance
of the students is assessed on a 5 point scale
wherein the group members get full points while
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the rest of the students are assessed on the basis
of their participation.

Role of the teacher:

Act as an infrequent facilitator
Pose questions or prompt when discussion
diverts.
Refrain  from supporting one viewpoint or
the other; remain neutral
Paraphrase and restate student’s ideas
whenever required.
Ensure whole class participation
Direct students towards deeper under-
standing of the text.
Encourage students to think aloud.
Remind students to be polite and to respect
each other.

Role of the students:

Read the text in advance
Group members visit various learning sites to
gather additional information.
Listen actively
Share ideas using evidence from text for
support.
Think critically and analyse the text

Form and express opinions with clarity and
confidence
Learn to respond to each other with respect

A seminar of this kind (or any other kind as
there is ample scope for the teacher to explore
other ways of conducting seminars) gives the
teacher a constant feedback which allows
monitoring of the students’ understanding as the
lesson progresses. It emphasizes student
understanding rather than teacher presentation,
student intake, interpretation and construction
rather than teacher output. The teacher discovers
how much more bright and inventive students
are and is able to keep track of the students’
abilities while the students experience the joy and
excitement of  discovering ideas by themselves.

Regarding the choice of the teaching method
what the secondary education commission has
to say is of great significance. According to it:

Teaching methods should aim less at
imparting the maximum quantum of knowledge
possible and more on training student in the
techniques of study and methods of acquiring
knowledge through efforts and initiative.

   

“Language exerts hidden power, like the moon
on the tides”.

- Rita Mae Brown- Rita Mae Brown- Rita Mae Brown- Rita Mae Brown- Rita Mae Brown
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Achievement Motivation Among Teachers
“A Study of Achievement Motivation Among Teachers in Relation to
Gender and Residential Background” S.P. Agrawal

Principal
K.V. R.D. Mines , Rajasthan

Significance of the study

The investigation “A study of
achievement motivation among

teachers in relation to gender and residential
background” is an attempt in the direction of
finding the effects of gender and residential
background on the achievement motivation of
teachers and then suggesting steps to be taken
for improving the different components of
Achievement Motivation (Work Mastery and
Competitiveness) so that the competencies with
proper efficiency are developed among teachers
who are lagging behind. The study will try to
formulate the policies at different levels by
different educational agencies of the nation so
that the gender and residential background do
not work as a  hindrance in attaining high values
of  achievement motivation for teachers. The
Study is further an attempt to identify the
variables, which could make a teacher, an
effective and persuasive one..

Operational definitions of  the Terms Used

The operational definitions of the key words
are given below:

Achievement Motivation : a drive to excel
in learning tasks and the capacity to experience

pride in accomplishment.

Work Factor : The desire
to work and to do a good job.

Mastery : Natural or acquired facility in a
specific activity : ability, adeptness, art,
command, craft, expertise, knack, proficiency,
skill, and technique. It is defined as a preference
for difficult, challenging task and for meeting
internal prescribed standards of  performance
excellence.

Competitiveness : The characteristic of
an individual who strives to excel & shows a
sign of joy during competition and has the desire
to win.

Teachers : Persons who teach and preach
regarding what is right, what is wrong and why
it is right and why it is wrong. In the present
study, the persons are those who teach students
of  Kendriya Vidyalayas.

Rural : Living in or characteristics of
farming or country life.

Urban : Relating to or concerned with a
city or densely populated area.

Male : A man or a boy

Female : A woman or a girl

Objectives of the Study

1. To study the achievement motivation on
work component among male and female
teachers.

2. To study the achievement motivation on
mastery component among male and female
teachers.
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3. To study the achievement motivation on
“competitiveness” the component among
male and female teachers.

4. To study the achievement motivation on
“work” the component among rural and
urban teachers.

5. To study the achievement motivation on
“mastery” the  component among rural and
urban teachers.

6. To study the achievement motivation on
“ competitiveness” the component among
rural and urban teachers.

7. To study the achievement motivation of
teachers as a whole.

8. To study the achievement motivation
among teachers in relation to gender and
residential background on three
components of achievements motivation
i.e. work, mastery, and competitiveness.

Altogether three components of
achievement motivation

The mean of altogether three components
of  achievement motivation for the rural and
urban teachers was 37.84 and 39.84 respectively.
However, S.D. for the rural teachers was 7.64
as compared to 6.94 for urban teachers which
show that altogether three components of
achievement motivation with respect to
residential background was higher for urban
teachers but showed a relatively wider variation
in respect of  rural teachers.

The mean of altogether three components
of achievement motivation for the male and
female teachers was 37.37 and 39.80
respectively. However, S.D. for the male teachers
which show that altogether three components

of achievement motivation with respect to
gender is higher in female teachers with a
relatively wider variation in comparison to male
teachers.

Relationship among different components
of achievement motivation

It can be concluded that the work
component of achievement motivation did not
have a discernible impact on mastery component,
but it did influence competitiveness and total
scores on achievement motivation. This shows
that mastery component has a direct impact on
the competitiveness as well as the total scores
on achievement motivation. Similarly, the
competitiveness component also had a
significant influence on the total scores on
achievement motivation.

Comparison of means of different types
of persons on three components of
achievement motivation

The urban females have highest mastery
component of achievement motivation score in
comparison to other study groups. The urban
females have highest competency component of
achievement motivation score in comparison to
other study groups. The urban females have
highest total achievement motive score in
comparison to rural females, urban males and
rural males.

Educational implications of the study

Normally the school teachers after getting
job of teaching do not bother for their
professional growth and improving their
educational and professional
qualifications. Only a few
teachers have a craze to be
professionally sound.
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The school must provide them opportunities
to improve & enhance their achievement
motivation by organizing debates, declamations,
ex tempore speeches and other co curricular
activities.

The teachers should be encouraged to go
to the libraries, consult books and magazines
and extra reading so that they can make their
lessons/teaching interesting by quoting current
examples and data.

In-service training courses like seminars,
workshops, conferences, refresher courses;
orientation courses should be organized during
vacation to refresh the knowledge of the teachers
to acquaint them with new methods and
techniques of teaching and innovations in the
field of education.

All these things will motivate the teachers
to increase their capacities to work, capabilities
to master and compete with others & excel in
every field.

   

“Our lives are not determined by what happens to us but by how
we react to what happens, not by what life brings to us, but by
the attitude we bring to life.A positive attitude causes a chain

reaction of positive thoughts, events and outcomes. It is a
catalyst, a spark that creates extraordinary results”.

- Anonymous- Anonymous- Anonymous- Anonymous- Anonymous

“Deep within man dwell those slumbering powers.
 Powers that would astonish him, that he never dreamed of

possessing; forces that would revolutionize his life if aroused and
put into action”.

- Orison Swett Marden- Orison Swett Marden- Orison Swett Marden- Orison Swett Marden- Orison Swett Marden
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Child Abuse Dr. S.P. Thakur
Principal

Kendriya Vidyalya Sector VIII,
R,K, Puram, New Delhi –22

The first National Study on Child Abuse
in India, covering 13 states and sample

size of 12,446 children, reports that 53%
children faced some kind of child abuse. Most
abusers are known people like friends or family
members. Over 70% of  cases are never reported.
Boys and girls are almost equally vulnerable.
Every second child in India suffers some form
of physical, emotional or sexual abuse. This
study is really revealing and presents a very grim
scenario.

Before coming to terms with the wide
ramifications of child abuse, it is essential to
know the nature of child abuse. Causing or
permitting any harmful or offensive contact on
a child’s body or any communication or
transaction of any kind, which humiliates,
shames or frightens the child, comes under the
purview of  child abuse. It encompasses a
spectrum of  abusive actions, from acts of
commission to lack of action or omission even
before the birth of the child, and can have
adverse effects on the child. Major types of child
abuse are : Physical Abuse, Emotional Abuse,
Sexual abuse, and Neglect. Physical abuse refers
to physical hitting, punching, shaking , kicking,
beating or otherwise harming a child. Emotional
Abuse refers to verbal abuse, mental abuse, and
psychological maltreatment,  which may lead to
serious behavioural, cognitive, emotional, or
mental disorders. Sexual abuse refers to the
inappropriate sexual behaviour with a child.
Neglect refers to basic needs, which includes
physical, educational and emotional neglect.

Factors Contributing to Child Abuse

All the causes of child abuse are not known,
but a significant amount of research points to
several factors that put children at risk for abuse.
These factors are immaturity and unrealistic
expectations, unmet emotional needs, the
stresses of child care, economic crisis, domestic
violence, lack of parenting knowledge, difficulty
in relationships, depression or other mental
health problems and drug or alcohol problems.
When these circumstances combine with the
challenges of child rearing, parents who are
otherwise well-intentioned can harm or neglect
their children.

Consequences of Child Abuse:

It encourages the child to lie, resent, fear
and retaliate, instead of  loving, trusting and
listening.

It alienates the child from family and makes
it a recluse.

It lowers the child’s self-esteem and affects
the child’s psychological development and
ability to behave normally outside its home.

When the child grows up, it could probably
carry on the family tradition and abuse its
children.

The child may exclude the family members
from its adult life.

Approach to Prevention of Child Abuse

Children are not safe, even
in homes. Further generations
are going to be permanently
tainted. Verbal abuse and
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physical abuse in the name of discipline is
common in India. Hence it is the need of the
hour to adopt a comprehensive and pragmatic
approach to prevent child abuse since child
maltreatment has become a complex problem.

Support Programmes for New Parents

New parents need to be trained for the job
of  parenting. Such progrmmes should include
support during both the pre and postnatal
periods to ease the difficulties associated with
having a new infant at home. Home visitation
is the most innovative and holistic prevention
programme, thus making a wide range of
community and professional services available
to the family.

Early, Regular Child and Family Screening
and Treatment

Abusive behaviour is often cyclic.
Consequently, many health and developmental
problems in early childhood can lead to
behavioural, educational and psychological
problems in later adolescence and adulthood,
which could lead to the recurrence of abusive
behaviour. Early childhood screening and
treatment programmes should be seen as a
continuation of  the preschool screening services,
such as those offered by a home visitor.

Child Care Opportunities

Child care or day care programmes should
provide parents regular or occasional out-of-
home for their children. Child care programme
needs to provide opportunities for children to
learn basic social skills.

Programmes for Abused
Children

To minimize the long-

term effects of  abuse, age-appropraite treatment
services should be available to all maltreated
children. Treatment programme for abused
children should include therapeutic day school
programme, day hospital programme, residential
programme and home and clinic treatment.
These programmes need to concentrate on
improving the cognitive and developmental skills
of younger children and psychodynamic
treatment for children in older age groups.

Life Skills Training for Children and Young
Adults

Life skills training should be imparted to
equip children, adolescents and young adults
with interpersonal skills and knowledge that are
valuable in adulthood, especially in the parenting
role and to provide children with skills to help
them protect themselves from abuse.

Family Support Services

Lacking a support network in times of crisis
puts families at significantly greater risk for abuse
or neglect. To provide immediate assistance to
parents in times of stress, crises care
programmes should be available on a 24 hour
basis and should include the following services:
Telephone hot line, crisis caretakers, crisis baby-
sitters, crisis nurseries and crisis counseling.

Public Information and Education

While hospitals, schools and community
agencies have a critical role to play in
implementing this child abuse prevention
strategy, they cannot fully shoulder the
responsibility . Educational campaigns through
print and electronic media are necessary to make
the public aware of the seriousness of the
problem and its implications. The effectiveness
of  the preceding prevention strategy
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will only be realized when there is a fully aware
public available & committed to prevent child
abuse.
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which was chaired by Minsiter of State
(Independent Charge) Smt. Renuka Chowdhury.

   

“Children are not soul-less, unguided creatures made for adults to

manipulate like chattel. They are spiritual beings, complete at

every given moment and age. They have differentiated minds,

specialised abilities and unique gifts that give testimony to

themselves and their creator. Children took to us for guidance.

And they see us as symbols of love and hate, truth and deceit,

selflessness and selfishness and good and evil............ Children are

not our subordinates. They are our co-conspirators - breathing the

same pneuma as us and contributing to a world far beyond

present comprehension. Ultimately in our webs of relationships,

it is children who will write, rewrite and edit our scripts of life”.

- Anthony Gregor- Anthony Gregor- Anthony Gregor- Anthony Gregor- Anthony Gregor
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Practices of Effective Teachers K.L. Nagaraju,
PGT (English)

Kendriya Vidyalaya, Tehran, Iran

*If a doctor, lawyer, or dentist had 40 people in his office at one time, all of whom had
different needs, and some of  whom didn’t want to be there and were causing trouble, and the doctor,
lawyer, or dentist, without assistance , had to treat all with professional excellence for nine months, then
he might have some conception of  the classroom teacher’s job – Donald D. Quinn

Let’s have a look at the Economics text
book Ms.Dipa carrying to her class. A

lot of news paper clippings have been pinned
at various pages. These are new items related
to the crucial topics in those pages. She is
relating what she is teaching to the world in
which we are living. The teaching is made
contextual and meaningful. It is obvious that
the students like her class. If  the content is
treated as isolated academic concept and not
contextualized, the matter tends to become
uninteresting and even boring. There’s another
feature worth noting in Ms. Dipa’s book. She’s
done a lot of  notes at the margins, top and
bottom. These are her memory ‘pegs’. She
knows where the salient points are and where
she needs to elaborate and the points that are
to be added. As we all know the language of
the text book is in the form of  conversational
tone and running paragraph. She wants to be
sure that she doesn’t miss out any points.

Ms. Dipa has a high degree of  proficiency
in teaching. A thorough knowledge of  the
subject is of course an essential pre requisite

for a teacher, but that alone doesn’t
suffice. A teacher should know

the art of putting across the
ideas in an interesting and
effective way.

Here is Ms. Rita’s class. She is in no hurry
to start her lesson. She has a kind and benevolent
disposition. She talks to the students about their
concerns. She wants to know why Anita, a
regular student could not attend the school the
last few days. She knows something is amiss in
Ramesh who is rather energetic and bubbling at
all times. She goes to him and gives a gentle pat
on his shoulders. Ms. Rita’s unhurried sally is
only for a couple of  minutes. But she has made
a point: Anita knew that the class missed her as
much as she missed the class. She was happy
that she was wanted in the school and there is
somebody who is interested in her concerns.
Ramesh knew that his teacher was a source of
comfort when she came near him and gave a
kind look. Ms. Rita is kind and considerate
towards her students. She deals with them as if
all students her own children and her motherly
affection permeates the classroom. The students
are at ease and comfortable in the class. They
pay attention to her teaching without any threat
perception. Her colleagues wonder at the amount
of  patience she has. She can spend time with
any difficult child and make them happy.

Mr. Deb is immaculate in what he is
wearing.  T he colour of  his  clothes is
sober. Students never remember seeing
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him in a gaudy or flashy dress. He pays attention
to what he wears and how. He is a perfect role
model. He has got pleasing manners to match
his dress sense. He takes care not to hurt the
feeling of any student. He doesn’t admonish a
student in front of others and single out an
individual for the odd behaviour. He would be
talked to separately Mr. Deb never hesitates to
use the phrases ‘Thank you’, ‘I’ m sorry’,
‘Please’, whenever there’s need of  those phrases.
The students simply love him. He is like a friend
to very student. They confide to him all their
secrets and open up their world before him.

Mr. Sam is known for his fairness and
impartiality among his students. They know that
once they got their test papers, there would be
no review. He would have awarded the right
mark. He has no favourites in his class. All get
equal attention. Another important quality that
the students have noted in him is his consistency.
He would be the same at all times. He is flexible
but firm with his students. He is truly
democractic in his attitude. Everybody would
get a chance to participate in the learning
activities. No student has anything to complain
for. He uses recognition and praise to a great
advantage. Whenever somebody deserves
approbation they would get it in a fair measure.
Whenever a good job is done, due recognition
is accorded.

Well, whose class is this? Students seem be
rolling with laughter! Yes there is an outburst
of  laughter. But they are only occasional . Mr.
Sam is known for his keen sense of  humour.
The students are only too familiar with his quick
repartees and wit. These are used to lighten
moments when the students get bogged down
by serious and heavy stuff. The jokes are not

pointed at anybody but refined and general in
nature. Once the joke is over, the students get
down to business and serious work. Mr. Sam is
a man of  varied interests. Students are at awe
with his knowledge bank. They respectfully
address him as ‘a walking encyclopedia’! He
seems to know what all one should know in
every discipline of knowledge from architecture
to zoology! Students love to shoot questions at
him on varied topics and be satisfied with the
answers. There aren’t many whom they can turn
to satisfy their inquisitive urge.

We have looked at the profiles of  some
teachers amidst us. They do have some special
qualities which make them successful. There are
some habits which help us become successful.
These habits have to be consciously inculcated
and internalized. At first, they demand quite a
bit of  one’s time and energy. But once got into
the groove, it becomes a routine and a part of
oneself. These habits are discussed below:

1. Be prepared for the class : We may know
the content and the procedure of teaching
quite well, but it is very important to spend
a few minutes to familiarize yet again with
the content and the strategy to be adopted.
Definitely, classroom is not the place to
start looking at the content to be taught. A
teacher gives a helpless picture of himself
if he were to ask, ‘Where did we stop in
the last class?” For all we know, we may
come up with new perspective on the
content and an innovative method of
teaching if we were to spend a few minutes
before the class. If  a lecture
were to be delivered, it is
quite possible that one
has to spend quite a few
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hours. But generally we plan for an
interaction rather than a lecture; that too a
period which lasts only forty five minutes.
There can’t be a worst shame on the part
of a teacher who fumbles in front of
students. Once we fall out of  the students’
esteem, it is difficult to rise up again.
Students are shrewd enough to note the
discomfiture of a teacher and sometime
enjoy it too!

2. Pace Yourself  : Going at a top speed
without shifting gears would definitely be
not a smooth journey. The teacher has to
pace the lesson in such a way that the
students are not taxed. Prepare the students
for the lesson to start with and then take
them on a journey of  discovery. Be a
facilitator of  learning rather than a preacher.
Be a co-passenger in the journey of
exploration. Stop here and there to relax
and appreciate the beauty that the route
offers. Also, the teacher has to be sensitive
to the receptivity of  the students. They are
not simple empty receptacles into which
wisdom in poured! If it is the last period
of  the day, fatigue would have set in.
Evolve an activity which enlivens the class.

3. Create Interest : A classroom activity
should be made interesting in the first place
so that the students involve themselves in
it. However dull and dreary the topic is,
the teacher has to pretend that it is the
most interesting thing in the world at that
moment. Good teaching is one-fourth

preparation and three-fourths pure
theatre. Enthusiasm is often

infectious. If  the teacher is
forlorn and lost he is sure to

lose the students. They too would be
dejected and depressed sharing the mood
of  the teachers. Don’t carry your worry bag
to the class room.

4. Motivate the students : The dream journey
of a teacher begins with one who believes
in his students, tugs and pushes and leads
them to next step, sometimes poking you
with a sharp stick. We have to presume
that the students are at rest and we have to
set them in motion. In order to set the ball
rolling, an initial thrust in the form of
motivation is to be provided. A goal is to
be set and the journey to be pointed at that
goal. Only a goal directed activity has any
focus.

5. Move around the class: A teacher who
slumps to the chair as soon as he enters
the class is sure to put off  the students.
They tend to relax in such classes. It is said
that we think better on our legs! At the
same time, a teacher who stands in a
particular place rooted will not be effective.
A teacher has to move around the class,
have a glance at what the students are
writing in their note books and correct as
one goes round. The students remain alert.
Using gestures is another important area a
teacher should concentrate. A lot can be
conveyed through appropriate gestures. Eye
contact with all the students should be
established. Addressing one part of the
class leaves the other in lurch.

6. Involve all the students : The class room
activities should not be limited to only the
bright eyed ones. A teacher has to cater to
the needs of  different groups in the class.
The slow learners and the average too need
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attention. It is in fact a tough job for the
teacher catering to the needs of  every body.
The much talked about ‘individual attention’
is all about being sensitive to the needs of
every student in the class.

7. Black board work : With all the advances
in educational technology, the good old
black board remains still the most useful
tool Researches have shown that most of

the students are visual learners. A lot of
visual input is provided through the board.
A very important point to bear in mind is
that the work on the board be systematic.
A clumsy work often acts detrimental to
comprehension. The work should be like a
summary of the class interaction which
leads to easy comprehension and enable
recapitulation.

   

“ An understanding heart is everything in a teacher, and
cannot be esteemed highly enough. One looks back with

appreciation to the brilliant teachers, but with
gratitude to those who touched our human feelings. The

curriculum is so much necessary a raw material, but
warmth is the vital element for the growing plant and

for the soul of the child”.

- C- C- C- C- Carl Gustav Jungarl Gustav Jungarl Gustav Jungarl Gustav Jungarl Gustav Jung

“At the core who we are is the roots of those that have
influenced our lives the most and the impact of what
they have exposed us to is always there and when the

foundation is laid with love and commitment, our lives
at some point will reflect that of which we have been

taught”.

- Aja Graydon- Aja Graydon- Aja Graydon- Aja Graydon- Aja Graydon
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Jenesys
(Japan-East Asia Network of Exchange
for Students and Youths)

A. Ranga Nayakulu
PGT (Chemistry)

KV, Hebbal, Sadashivnagar PO,
Bangalore – 560 080

The Land of Rising Sun, the place of
SONY, EPSON, NICON, TOYOTA,

the region of   SUSHI, the Technological hub of
the world………… this was what Japan was to
me before visiting Japan. But now after attending
Jenesys  programme, my impressions have
deepened immensely.

Objectives of the Programme

To help lay the foundation for a common
future vision and solidarity in East Asia in
the 21st century.

To promote mutual understanding among
the younger generation in the region through
youth exchange.

There were in total seventy students and
six supervisors (teachers) from various
organizations like KVS, NVS and ICSE. KVS
has selected 11 students and 2 supervisors to
attend this programme from 10th Dec 2007 to
20th Dec 2007. We started with an orientation
programme conducted by JICE (Japan
International Co-operation Centre), at New Delhi
on 10th Dec 2007 where our Honorable
Commissioner KVS, Shri Ranglal Jamuda IAS
has attended the send off party for JENESYS
delegation from India and addressed the
gathering with special reference to the youth

exchange programmes and its
importance to bring solidarity in

the region.

The entire group was divided
into 4 groups

1. NAGANO
2. NARA
3. EHIME
4. MIYAZAKI

During ten days stay in Japan, the four
groups visited the sites related to Japanese
politics, economy, social and cultural affairs as
well as local communities. They also had
exchanged events with Japanese youth and
citizens including home stay, camp, school visit,
discussion, seminar, student conferences etc.

As a Supervisor of  NAGANO group my
findings about the JENESYS program are listed
below.

1. People : Japanese can be shortly termed as
3D’s – Disciplined, Determined and
Devotional. People make a system and they
are the route of success for any economy
and the people here are quintessential for
the term “human beings”. They are quite
helpful and courteous.

1. The person here always plays National goals
over and above personal goals.

2. They strictly adhere to  the laws and are
also practical.

3. Literacy is the base of foundation of
success. Almost all Japanese are literates ,
very responsible, focused and use the power
of man, machine and material in the correct
blend which aids innovations.
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4. They are forearmed and forewarned which
allows them to work as a closed knitted
group and work together for the betterment
of their nation.

2. Life Style in Japan : Japanese Lifestyle is
a blend of Asian influenced traditional
culture and western influenced modern
culture.

Bowing is the way you greet people in
Japan. When some one bows to you the
general rule is to bow in return
. Bowing is also used to express appreciation
and apologies.

If your visit is during morning hours to a
friends home you say “Ohayo gozaimas”
(Good morning) some other useful Japanese
expressions are

(1) Thank you (Arigato)
(2) Good bye (Sayonara)

3. Traditions and Culture : Traditions are
believed to be the easiest route to heaven.
A modern developed country that strictly
follows its traditions, beliefs and customs
like green tea ceremony, Ikebana
(arrangement of flowers in surroundings),
praying before meals, enjoying ONSEN
(Steam bath), celebrating rice cake etc is
really inspiring. The home stay event took
the students to the closest extent of
interaction with the inspiring

4. Public Transport and Industry : Most
Japanese people take it granted that
everyone should always be punctual and
work hard. Trains and other public vehicles
depart and arrive on time and provide safe
and comfortable services. A typical case of
such public transportation facility is the

Tokaido Shinkansen line (Bullet Trains)
which operates with a maximum speed of
300km/hr. Therefore it started operation
40yrs ago, no accident has occurred except
those natural disasters or external
circumstances. When they work on a task
given, they try to do it with accuracy and
care. These characteristics are well utilized
in manufacturing business in producing and
selling products and increase trust in quality
of  Japanese products.

5. Education : The Education System
consists of 6-3-3-4 School system. 6 years
of  elementary, 3 years of  Jr. High School,
3 years S. High School Education followed
by 4 years of College Level Education.
During our stay we visited Shinonoi High
School in Chicuma city, where the students
led us to conclude that the future of Japan
is in very safe hands. The Schools have a
good infrastructure. The students are
trained in different kinds of Sports like
Sumo, Archery and JUDO (martial arts).
They are also given training in Traditional
musical Instruments like Koto and
Calligraphy.

6. Advanced Technology : Technology creates
development and it is used in Japan to provide
fast processing systems and efficient work
systems. Eg. Nanotechnology in Miraikon
museum is automated. The visit to the
sewage treatment Plant, the waste
incineration plant convinced us that
Japanese think both economically and
ecologically. The Japanese
have made sure that
advancements in
technology do not harm
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the environment. The waste and recyclic
management in each city contribute to the
neat and clean environment in Tokyo city.

7. Highly Developed Infrastructure : The
bullet trains, excellent roads, good traffic
systems and high rise building structures
show how efficient the Japanese are in
building their infrastructure.

My report will remain incomplete if I do
not mention the following wonderful monuments
of  Tokyo city.

1. The Imperial Palace
2. Tokyo Tower
3. Sensoji Temple in Asakusa
4. National Museum of Emerging Science &

Innovation (Miraikon)
5. Aqua City Odaiba
6. National diet building

7. Rainbow Bridge

Now the question arises “Why is Japan the
way it is”? What make us praise & applaud it?
The simple answer according to me is that if
progress is maintained at the individual level it
readily develops into national growth.

Finally I conclude my report saying that
the 10 days Jenesys program has given me a
strong vision of what my country to be. I hope
that such initiatives in future will foster more
understanding & co-operation between  the two
nations and bind the countries together in a
global & comprehensive way.

I thank the authorities of Kendriya
Vidyalaya Sangathan, who have given me a
wonderful opportunity to participate in
JENESYS programme and enrich my knowledge
and share the same with other students and
teachers of  KVS.

   

“Most successful men have not achieved their

distinction by having some new talent or oppurtunity

presented to them. They have developed the opportunity

that was at hand”.

- Bruce Marton- Bruce Marton- Bruce Marton- Bruce Marton- Bruce Marton
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Role of Teacher In
“Education for Rights”

B.R. Parmar ‘Hansmukh’
Kendriya Vidyalay No.1

O.F. Itarsi - 461 122 (M.P.)

The process of recognition and
enunciation of Human Rights of the

child was initiated in an organized manner by the
declaration of Human Rights at the League of
Nations in 1924. The Rights of the Humans  were
primarily seen in the context of measures to be
taken against slavery and bound & forced labour.
Apart from recognition of the autonomy of the
human kinds, a great deal has to be done to ensure
their acceptance, adoption and appropriate
application in real life situations.

‘Right’ is an eye-catching word like non-
discrimination, prohibition of trafficking and
forced labour. Everybody wants rights, equality
and equity. In the Indian context, the constitution
has given the guarantee of Human Rights, like,
as everyone is equal before law. In the child
context, the constitution has advocated free
education. It does not neglect or exploit any one
preventing neglect and exploitation. ‘Right’ is a
very comprehensive term and very difficult to
maintain without proper education. Therefore,
education for rights should be inculcated among
students, teachers and parents. The word ‘right’
can be explained in the following terms:-

R - Redemption of person and persons
I - Identical to idiosyncrasy
G - Germination of  Human dignity
H - Hyphen of Human dignity T
- Together for truth
Students are invariably described as the

treasure and future of human kind and prelusion
of education system. One can make this

preliminary statement, because their development
has been considered as of paramount importance.
Needless to say that inadequate opportunity for
their all round development and various forms
of discriminations and exploitations to which they
are subjected have made the community review
the conditions in which they are personified in
the several declarations and conventions and
adopted in various international meetings under
the leadership of United Nations Organization.
India is one of the countries, which whole-
heartedly welcomed and adopted the Geneva
declaration on Rights of  the child. Now, most of
children are school going; hence here we should
discuss the Rights of the child at length.

Constitution of India and Rights

The space for the education of rights within
the constitution, is getting importance in the light
of the escalating trends and taste for violation of
rights at global, national and local level..
Education is a significant dimension of the long-
term process of  protecting rights as a civic
responsibility.

The constitution of India has incorporated
several precautions to facilitate the enforcement
and implementation of  the rights of  the students.
These provisions are as follows: -

Article 15: State shall not discriminate against
any citizen on the ground only
of religion, race, caste,
sex, and place of birth or
any of them. In the notion
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(sprit), it is applicable also in case of woman
and students as well.

Article 23: Traffic in human being and
(Beggar) unpaid work, other similar forms of
forced labour shall be prohibited, and any
contravention of the provision shall be
punishable in accordance with law.

Article 39: The tender age of  a child is not
to be abused and the state shall prohibit
students to enter a vocation unsuited to their
age and strength.

Article 39(f): Says that the state shall, in
particular, direct its policy towards ensuring
that the child is given opportunities and
facilities to develop in a healthy manner and
in conditions of freedom and dignity and that
childhood and youth are protected against
exploitation and moral and material
abandonment.

Article 42: The state shall make provisions
for securing the just and human condition of
work and maternity relief.

Article 45: The state shall endeavor to
provide, free and compulsory education for
all children until they complete the age of
fourteen years.

Article 47: Is concerned with raising the level
of nutrition standard of living of its people.

Education for rights should include
orientation of individual, teachers and social
agencies, like family, school bodies and
playground. Education for rights should play
formative diagnostic and remedial role for total

development of the child.
Nevertheless, unfortunately, now

a days this atmosphere is not
found in our school education

system even after sixty years of independence.

(i) Lack of individual attention- The students
are educated in large groups, which leaves no
scope for catering to the individual differences
among students. Teachers generally address
the entire class according to the average
performance. In this process of  handling
classroom, neither the quick learner nor the
slow learner gets the requisite attention of the
teachers.

(ii) Regimented life- The life of students are
extremely regimented in terms of  the subjects
to be studied, the number of hours for which
they must put in each day and the place where
they have to go to study. This puts students
in shackles and curbs his/her growth in
several ways. The students are required to
confirm to the requirement of  teacher’s
procedures. In this way of  curriculum
transaction, independent thinking is curbed
and thereby rights to opportunities for growth
as an individual are violated.

(iii)Inadequate rest- The daily schedule of
school is so inflexible that there is not enough
time for rest or play or for any other
recreational activity. This may be because
students often have to travel long distances
to reach school in urban and rural areas. Thus,
they are under great physical strain and
psychological stress. This is the great violation
of  the rights.

(iv)Attitudinal problems- Students are citizens
of today and hence viewed as an investment
for the nation. Teachers are failing to realize
this hence the students in classrooms often
face attitudinal problems. It is observed that
teachers are favoring students of well-placed
parents. This unhealthy habit of  the teachers
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create complexes among students whose
parents are not well placed in economy.
Teachers, consciously or subconsciously
forget the fact that every student has some
positive characteristics, which needs to be
explored and developed.

ROLE OF TEACHERS

The teachers today are facing the formidable
task of  informing pupil, educating them and
creating awareness about rights. As a nation
builder and facilitator of knowledge, it becomes
a prime duty of teacher, to ensure that they
imbibe the correct attitudes in the school campus
so that they may not suffer from the violation of
the fundamental rights. Some steps can be taken
during the course of teaching :

Appreciate the need of students for adequate
rest. Take measures to ensure rights through
activities.

1. By creating situation in which students
identify the means of  strengths.

2. Develop ‘we’ feeling in the students in
place of  ‘I’ feeling.

3. Encourage students to understand their
duties along with rights.

By creating a situation in which students
identify their means of  strengths.
Orient the students to be aware of their  rights
and be vigilant against their violation in the
school campus.
Strive for a change in attitudes, so that all
students, irrespective of their class or caste
or sex, get equal treatment in a class.
Install the concept that all the students are
autonomous citizens and have own rights.
Appreciate activities like sharing of Tiffin in
the classroom so that all the students share

their food and learn to appreciate variety in
eating styles.

Encourage the students to take part in
community work as a part of their learning
process so that they have an opportunity to
build positive attitudes towards the society.
Emphasize on teaching aids, which help to
learn protection of  rights.
Elderly people of the school should be role
models in  honouring the rights of each other
and students as well. Develop values like the
– saving instincts are always better than the
killing instincts.

Teachers as a role model can foster positive
attitudes among their students. He/She should
take the first tentative steps towards ensuring the
observance of  student’s rights. Unless the
students make aware of their rights and duties,
not much can be achieved in education. The
problem of students should be seen as social
disorder and hence requires teacher’s attention
from all the angles.
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IT Application In Special Librareis
of Dehradun

Sunil Saini
Librarian,

Kendriya Vidyalaya, IIP,
Shift- II, Dehradun

1. Introduction:-

In special libraries computers and
Information Technology scenario has

brought drastic reforms for information storage,
retrieval and dissemination. The utilization of
computers in library and information centers for
in house services, information dissemination and
its development is instantaneous and in near
future or in 21st century most of the libraries
would be computerized to provide effective and
efficient services to users.

Information Technology is operating in the
following library environments:

Library Management- Classification,
Cataloguing, Indexing, Database creation,
CAS,SDI, etc

Library Automation – Organizing databases
and automating library housekeeping
operations.

Library Networking- Resource sharing and
information dissemination.

Reprography- Photography, Microfilms,
Microfiche, Audio and Video tapes, Printing,
Optical discs, etc.

Technical communication- Technical writing,
editing, publishing, DTP systems, etc.

The development shows that
information technology has
geared up in each and every
field of  library and information

sciences. Different sections are very effectively
using new information technology, techniques for
better services to users.

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY :

The present study has been carried out with
the following objectives:

1. To get an overview of  automation and
networking of  libraries and information
centers in special libraries of Dehradun.

2. To sketch out development of  automation
and networking of  libraries and information
centers and special libraries of Dehradun.

3. To examine the actual problems faced by the
users in getting information in an era on
automation.

4. It also examined the role of automation
program in the present scenario.

5. Map-out appropriate software programs in
using computer facilities by the users.

3. SCOPE OF THE STUDY:

The present work was endeavored to present
a study on the need of computerization and
information technology its application and
implementation in special libraries of Dehradun.
There are 24 libraries of different types in
Dehradun and the Indian Institute of Petrolium
(IIP), Forest Research of  India (FRI), Oil &
Natural Gas Coorporation (ONGC), Wadia
Institute of  Himalayan Geology and Survey of
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India (SOI) have their special libraries. This study
covers these five special libraries. We will study
the application / implementation of  Information
technology only in these special libraries.

4. METHODOLOGY:-

Research methodology is a way to
systematically solve the research problem. It may
be understood as a science of studying how
research is done scientifically. In this research the
Descriptive (Sociological) method is adopted to
assess the present condition regarding the IT
application in special libraries of Dehradun.

A systematic methodology has been followed
to achieve the aforesaid objectives.

4.1 SAMPLE:-

The primary data for the study has been
collected through Questionnaire and Personal
Interview.

The secondary data for the study has been
collected through printed information sources (ie.
Primary Sources, Secondary Sources and Tertiary
Sources). The literature survey of  the information
sources was carried out to trace the historical
development of computerization of libraries and
Information centres of  Dehradun.

5. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
AND SPECIAL LIBRARIES:-

Information Technology may be defined as
a combination of computer and telecommuni-
cation technology which makes possible new
system and products to help people at work and
educating themselves at home. In other words
information technology means “The collection,
storage, processing, dissemination and use of
information. It is not confined to hardware and
software but acknowledges the importance of

man and the goals he set for this technology.
Information technology is scientific,
technological, engineering and management
techniques used in information handling and
processing; their applications, computer and
interaction with men and machines; and
associated social economic & cultural matter.
Following are the main data communication
services.

1. Electronic Mail-

Electronic mail offers a way to pass memos,
messages, letters or other information form one
individual to another using electronic means. It
thus reproduces the current hard copy mail
system in an electronic form but offers the
possibility of linking directly to other electronic
systems such as personal computers or word
processors. Recently, in its simplest form,
electronic mail consists of the ability to leave
messages for other users of a computer system

2. Electronic Document Delivery:-

Electronic document delivery implies storage
of  text and graphics in digital form and
disseminating the same electronically by
converting the digital documents to legible form
by a digital facsimile display.

3. Videotext:-

Videotext system need a telephone line to
which a television is connected via an electronic
interface consisting of a control keyboard, modem
and an autodialler, instead a micro computer
equipped with special emulation software and a
modem would also be enough. When got
connected to a videotext system,
a directory of  services will be
displayed, each one identified
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by  a unique code. The required ones can be
selected by using the keyboard or pad.

4. Teletext:-

This is a non-interactive form of  videotext.
Teletext broadcast centers store data in their
computer in the form of  frames and transmit them
continuously and cyclically on unused portions of
the bandwidths.

5. Teleconference:-

A number of different architectures for
supporting GDSS (Group Decision Support
System) have been developed. The architecture to
be used depends on the task recurrency of the DSS
and the geographical location of  the users. For
limited, ad hoc, and intermittent group DSS, where
the member can meet in the same physical location,
they recommend a decision room environment.
Here, group member each have a computer station
that they use to communicate with one another, to
obtain stored data, and to alter the display on the
public screen.

6. Bulletin Boards:-

This is a medium used for posting messages
and announcements to community of online users
and to discuss topics of common interest. The user
needs to have a personal computer and modem
connected to the telephone line which allows
transmission of computer generated text and data
to and from the bulletin boards.

7. Voice Mail:-

Voice mail audio based counterpart to e-mail
which uses the telephone system infrastructure as

a carrier, voice mail is available
either as a private service on
business systems or publicly
through the local phone

company. Its current advantage over e-mail is that
all one needs is a phone to use the system.
Convergence of voice mail and e-mail is likely over
the next decade.

8. Multimedia:

Multimedia is combination of some or all
forms such as text, data images. Photographs,
animation, audio, and video, which are converted
from different formats into a uniformat digital
media and is delivered by computers, unlike the
analogue media, the  digital media which allows
users to manipulate according to the needs.

The main elements of the multimedia are:

(i) Text- Information about an object or event
etc. Notes, captions, subtitles, contents,
indexes, dictionaries and help facilities.

(ii) Data- Tables, charts, graphs, spreadsheets,
statistics, and row data.

(iii) Graphics- Both traditional and computer
generated such as a drawings, points, maps
etc.

(iv) Photographic images- Negatives, slides, print
video, cameras, etc.

(v) Animation- Including computer generated
video, etc.

(vi) Audio- it includes speech and music digitized
form cassettes, tapes, CDs etc.

Video- Either converted from analogue film of
entirely created within a computer

9. Internet Technology:

It is a vast collection of large and small inter-
connected networks extending all the way across
the world. The internet world wide wed (www) is,
therefore, a vast electronic library made up of
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millions of  pages of  information stored in hundreds
of thousands of linked computers around the
globe. It is basically a network of inter-connected
computer systems spread throughout lengths and
breaths of globe and which is largest network of
computers in the world providing major
information services.

10. Internet Services-

There are basically four things we can do on
the Internet:

1. Communication

2. Document or file transfer

3. Interactive browsing

4. Bulletin boards

Correspondingly to these activities there are
four basic tools:

1. E-mail- Electronic message exchange

2. FTP- File transfer protocol- moving electronic
documents, images, sounds, etc.

3. TELNET- global bulletin board service

In addition to the above in recent years some
new tools have emerged that expand upon
these four basic activities.

1. World Wide Web (www) - a hypertext interface
to information on the internet.

2. Gopher- an information browser that lets us
retrieves what we find.

3. Veronica- an enhancement to Gopher that
searches many Gopher database.

4. WAIS- a powerful tool for searching some
large databases.

5. Archive- a simple but effective mechanism
for searching FTP archives.

5.2 SPECIAL LIBRARIES:-

 A library that focuses on the interests inherent in
the institution it serves. Libraries in hospitals,
research organizations, corporations, associations,
museums, and other types of institutions are all
special libraries. In many cases, they are not open
to the public. A special library’s collection may be
narrow in scope, but it will have depth within the
specialty it covers.

1. Services of  the Special Libraries:-

1. Acquisition of materials

2. Cataloguing

3. Circulation

4. Literature search and assistance to
users.

5. Publication of CAS bulletins, guides,
instructional materials.

6. SDI services

7. Reference Services

8. Serial Control

9. Abstracting/indexing services.

10. Translation services.

11.  Etc.

6. ANALYSIS OF DATA:-

At this stage the collected data through
questionnaire is classified and arranged on the basis
of the similarities, variations, activities, processes,
results etc.

Distinctions are also made between essential
and  superficial  characteristics.
Some of the  questions are
analyzed on the basis of
statistical methods to enhance
the clarity of  the results.
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Table No. 1-

Types of Special Libraries in Dehradun

Types of Special 

Libraries 

No. of Libraries Percentages 

State Government 4 17% 

Central Government 5 20% 

Autonomous Body 8 34% 

Others 7 29% 

Total 24 100% 

 
The statistics of the above data shows that:

8 Libraries are run by autonomous bodies
like Institutions/ Organizations.
5 Libraries run by Central Government.
4 libraries run by Stat Government.

Table No. 2-
Area of  Computerization of  Special Library
and Services-

Sl.No. Area of Services No. of Library Percentage 

1. Acquisition 05 100% 

2. Cataloguing 05 100% 

3. Circulation 05 100% 

4. Serial Control 04 80% 

5. CAS / SDI 03 60% 

6. OPAC 05 100% 

 
From the above data we can observe:

Acquisition, Cataloguing, Circulation
OPAC services have been 100% comput-
erized in all libraries.
CAS / SDI services are computerized only
in 60% libraries.
Se- rial Control services  are computer-

ized in 80% libraries.

Table No. 3-
Software used in Library-

Sl.N

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

 

 

The above statistics regarding the software
used in Library reveal that:

40% libraries use their own made software.
20% libraries use LibSys, CDS / ISIS and
SOUL software

Table No. 4

Communication Services used in Special

Library-

Sl.No. Communication 

Services 

No. of Library Percentage 

 

1. Web Camera Services 

 

01 20% 

2.  Video Conference 

Services 

01 20% 

3. E-mail 05 100% 

4. Phone 05 100% 

5. Fax 05 100% 

 
The facts of the above table reveals that:

E-mail, Phone and Fax services are
provided by all libraries.
Very few No. 01 (20%) libraries are
providing video conference services.
Only one library is  providing Web camera
services.
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Sl.NO. IT Services No of Users Percentage 

1. OPAC 15 30% 

2. CAS 10 20% 

3. SDI 05 10% 

4. DATABSES 20 40% 

 TO TAL 50 100 

 We can observe form the above table that:
Maximum no. of  users 20 (40%) use the databases form the library.
Minimum no. of  user 05 (10%) use the SDI services from the library.
A good amount of  users 15 (30%) use OPAC services

Table No. 6-

Retrieval of  Information on their own-

Sl.No. Mode of retrieval of 

information 

No. of Users Percentage 

1. Independently 23 46% 

2. With Partially Help 17 34% 

3. Dependently 10 20% 

 Total 50 100% 

 
The above table reveals the fact that:

46% users can retrieve the information independently.
17 (34%) users required some help to retrieve information.
10 (20%) users are totally dependent.

Table No. 7-

Final Status of IT Application-

Sl.No. Status No. of Library Percentage 

1. 100% 

Automation 

02 40% 

2. Still being 

Automation 

03 60% 

 Total 05 100% 

Table No. 5
IT Services used by users-
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The above table gives the clear cut picture
regarding the status of IT Application in special
Libraries of Dehradun and fact shows that:

Only two libraries out of five i.e 40% have
achieved automation at the level of 100%.
Three libraries out of five i.e 60% are still
under the process of computerization or
100% automation to achieve.

Graph No. 1-

PE

7. CONCLUSION: FINDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The computerization process of the libraries
and information centers only 40.00 % have
achieved 100% computerization so far.

2. It is quite encouraging that every library and
information center is seriously trying to

achieve 100% automation.
3. Due to new and cheaper

Information Technology
products, the users have access

to various network and the libraries and
information centers are offering this facility
to users.

4. The new technology has facilitated the
libraries and their users with computers,
multimedia system and networks for
manipulating and retrieval of  information
with ease.

5. Most of  the libraries and information centers
are installing hardware and software
technology by adopting turnkey system for
computerizing their functions and services.

6. LIBSYS and CDS/ISIS are widely being used
by the libraries and information centers in
India. Although INFLIBNET is providing
the CDS/ISIS and SOUL package free of
cost to R and D Institutions and also
educating the staff of libraries that is also
free of cost yet LIBSYS (ALICE & TLMS)
is quite famous among the libraries and
information enters of  Scientific and
Technical Institutions, because it is quite
effective to handle this kind of data.

7. The computerization of the libraries and
information centers are still under the stage
of development and most of the libraries are
still using computers only for their house
keeping operations and offline information
retrieval and not using the computers fully
for online information retrieval.

8. Multimedia system is the latest development
in information technology, which can store
display data in video as well as in audio.
Libraries are using the multimedia system at
very large scale and also facilitating their
users by providing information retrieval
through it.
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9. Every Library and Information center should
conduct user studies to judge the quality of
services provided by them and to create a
user-friendly atmosphere. User studies should
be conducted with the following objectives:-
 to judge the limitations of library system.

to identify the level of  users.

to enhance the quality of collection

to design user oriented information system

to conduct education programmes.

to make more user-friendly computer
system.

10. Each library should specifically employ a
separate person or separate staff to edu-
cate the users, so that user education
programmes in the library can be run
smoothly without any disturbance or
hurdles and in turn improve the quality of
service of  the library.

11. The staff  of  Information Technology should
teach each and every user.

12. Information Technology should become an
important component in library and
information science curriculum.

13. Continuous latest courses for library and

information professionals must be developed
and offered from time to time for proper
operations and use of  IT.
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Infocu
s

common minimum programme

The Scheme of  Strengthening of  Primary Education is operational in KV S

since 1995 to reinforce and improve the quality of  Primary Education in all the

Kendriya Vidyalayas. In January 2008 a Common Minimum Programme (CMP) has

been launched to revamp the primary education in its entirety. The implementation

of CMP in all the schools is with the immediate effect in regard to plan all programmes,

strategies and activities to focus the qualitative improvement for the primary education.

It is to meet varied needs of  teaching-learning material for conducting indoor and

outdoor activities for developing the requisite competencies among students in various

subject areas. Each Head Master / Mistress of the school is provided an advance to

cater the day to day contingent requirement of  primary section i.e. for Classes I to V

as per the following norms:

*  For one section school - Rs. 1000/ per month

*  For two and three section school - Rs. 2000/ - per month

*  For more than three section school - Rs. 5000/ - per month

Strict and vigilant norms have been formulated to ensure the appropriate usage

of the sanctioned funds for the implementation of CMP as per the prescribed

allocation and guidelines.

The implementation of CMP will be closely monitored at various levels, viz.

Local, Regional and at National level by  KVS.
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Book ReviewBook ReviewBook ReviewBook ReviewBook Review
Name of the Book : Models of  Teaching (5th Ed.)
Author : Bruce Joyce & Marsha Weil
Publisher : Prentice- Hall of India Private Limited,

New Delhi – 110 001
Price : Rs. 225.00

E.T. Arasu
Associate Editor

Teaching is a goal-directed activity; the
goal being making the students learn. It

is a great challenge as learning requires focused
efforts on the part of  the learner. The students’
lives are marred by insecurities, distractions,
strong likes and dislikes, and hence ‘dragging
them to the pool’ may be possible for the teachers
with great efforts, but ‘making them drink water’
is almost an impossibility for many. The
realization on the part of the teacher that his
inability to make students learn is indicative of
lack of certain skills in him would stir him for
greater action for equipping him with the plethora
of skills so that he becomes efficient and
effective.

It is often said that teaching is a complex
job calling for a mastery of a wide range of
subjects viz., Human Psychology, Sociology,
Philosophy, Educational Management and
Administration besides having expertise in the
subject he teaches. Further, he requires the
expertise in the selection and use of apt teaching
strategies which he has to do depending upon
factors like knowledge, skills and attitudes to be
developed, age group of the students, the
academic setting and the facilities available etc.
Often the teacher’s failure in the classroom is
attributed to his lack of knowledge and expertise
in teaching strategies. A book of  the nature of
“Models of  Teaching” would come in handy for
them in making the students learn.

‘Models of  Teaching’ by Bruce Joyce and
Marsha Weil throws light on Social Models,
Information Processing Models, Development,

Adaptation and Instructional Design Models,
Personal Models and Behavioral Models of
teaching succinctly. Each teaching model is
presented in terms of  underlying theory and of
problematics intrincsic to its use. This approach
ensures reflection and inquiry about yet unknown
aspects of  teaching strategies.

The teaching strategies discussed with
illustrations under Social Models are as follows:
Positive Interdependence, Structured Inquiry,
Group Investigation, Role Playing and
Jurisprudential Inquiry. Under the Development,
Adaptation and Instructional design Models, the
book discusses Inductive thinking, concept
attainment, Mnemonics, Advance Organizers,
Scientific Inquiry, Inquiry Training and Synectics.
The Personal Models are ruling the roost in most
of  the developed countries. Under these models
Non-directive Teaching and Enhancing Self-
Esteem strategies have been discussed. Finally,
under Behavioral Models, the instructional
strategies discussed are Mastery Learning, Direct
Instruction, Simulation, Social Learning and
Programmed Schedule.

The range of teaching strategies covered
exemplify the fact that all three schools of
teaching, namely, behaviorist, cognitivist and
constructivist schools are taken under the
purview of  the book. The book is a must read
which neither a neophyte nor a
veteran can afford to ignore.
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Aùdkk Aùm ¢lCk|Yk Ug†‘P Ykx bQkkTk lRZkk Hkk. PklAù

¤TkU@ l^k#kvak SZkkTk lRZkk Hkk bkAvù ‹

l#kdkAù bP@ U@ ÉkZkkbk : ¤‘P bknIkk^kkx Aùk Uk\kTk

Aù@Pv cn. Aùdkk Ykx WkÃkkx Aùk FkZkTkä Aùdkk ÉklPlTkSkm Avù

bkkQk bkg^kkR Aù@ ÉklPlTkSkm Avù êU Ykx FkZkTk lAùZkk

Hkk. ‹

¢) YkgRCk|kcm Wkk\kAùkx Aùkv ÉkkQklYkAùPk; Aùdkk Aùm

¢lCk|Yk Ug†‘P Ykx ¤TkAùk bQkkTk lTkSkkr@Ok; bkkÈkklcAùl\klBkP

- Yko\ZkkgAùTk Avù bkkQk-bkkQk ¢XZkkbkä bkn\kvBk .^kg AùdkkbP@

Aùkv SZkkTk Ykx @BkAù@; ¢lPl@‘P .^kg ¤UFkk@k’YkAù Aùdkk.g,

¢lXkXkk^kAù .^kg l#kdkAù bkYUAùr; YkgRCk|kcm WkÃkkx Aùkv

l^k#^kkbk Ykx \kvAù@ ¤Tcv bk@\k UálP bkv ÉkQkYk UNkTkk

PQkk £bk lR#kk Ykx Ék’ZkvAù Aùdkk bkv AnùG GkÇkkx Aùkv CkkvR

l\kZkk Hkk. ‹

YkgRCk|kcm WkÃkkx Aùkv l^k#kvak bkYkIkk Hkk. PklAù ¢TZk

GkÇk ¤TkAvù bkkQk lYkÇkPk Aùk ̂ Zk^kck@ Aù@x ‹  Pm^k|Ck|kcm

WkÃkkx çk@k .vbkv WkÃkkx Aùkv Aùdkk AùkZkr .^kg Ckpc AùkZkr

lTkl@dkOk Aù@Tkv Avù U#FkkP ¤TkAùm ¤Åk@ Un†bPAùk HkkfFkTkk

¤lFkP ckvCkk ‹ WkÃkkx Ykx lYkÇkPk Aùk Xkk^k HkCkkTkk

Fkklc. ‹ ̂ kc bAoù\k Ykx UNjTkv bkv Hkm Tk Fkn@k. ‹ Ul@^kk@

Aùm XkolYkAùk Xkm Ykc’^kUoOkr cw ‹ l#kdkAù Aùkv Ék’ZkvAù

Wkk\kAù Aùm Ukl@^kkl@Aù UpíXkolYk HkkTkTkk ¢lP ¢k^k#ZkAù

cw ‹ PklAù WkÃkkx Aùkx Ul@^kk@ bP@ bkv TkAùk@k’YkAù Ék^kplÅk

U@ ¢gAnù#k \kCkkZkk Hkk bkAvù ‹ l#kdkAù - ¢lXkXkk^kAù

bkYUAùr £bk lR#kk Ykx bkcm ÉkZkkbk cw ‹

l^k<k\kZk ÉkkFkkZkr çk@k lAù. HkkTkv ^kk\kv ÉkZkkbk :

¢kHk lAù l#kdkk TkmlP Ykx ÉkkFkkZkr YktTkvHk@ cwä l#kdkAù

bknl^kSkkRkPk PQkk Wkk\kAù ¤UXkkvCkPk

‹ ¢P ÉkkFkkZkr Aùm Zkc lHkYYkvRk@m

cw lAù ÉkWkTSkTk £bk ÉkAùk@ Aùk ckv

Hkkv lAù GkÇk ¢kw@ l^k<k\kZk Avù lcP Ykx ckv ‹ l^k<k\kZk

- CklPl^klSkZkkfä AùkZkrZkkvHkTkk ¢klR Aùk lTkYkkrOk WkÃkkx Aùm

bknl^kSkk¢kvg Aùkv RvBkAù@ WkTkkTkk ¤lFkP cw ‹ l^k<k\kZk Avù

bkXkm ¢gCk¤UkgCkkx Aùk Zkc RklZk’^k cw lAù ^kc l#kdkAùkx Aùkv

WkÃkkx bkv bTkvc Aù@Tkv Aùm bk\kkc Rv ‹ ¤bkAùk ^ZkkUAù ¢Qkr

£bk ÉkAùk@ WkPkZkk Hkk. :

bk : bknTkTkk - WkÃkkx Aùm bkYkbZkk Aùkv ÉkkQklYkAùPk Avù

¢kSkk@ U@ bknTkTkk ‹

Tk : TkHk@ ¢gRkHk Aù@Tkk - WkÃkkx Aùm Ck\klPZkkx Aùkv TkHk@

¢gRkHk Aù@Tkk ‹

. : .AùkCk|Pk Aùm Xkk^kTkk- WkÃkkx Ykx .AùkCk|Pk cvPn ÉkZkkbk

Aù@Tkk ‹

c : ckybk\kk WkNkTkk - ¢F+v AùkZkkv‰ cvPn YkgRCk|kcm WkÃkkx

Aùkv ÉkkvPbkklcP Aù@Tkk ‹

bknSkk@k’YkAù ÉkZkkbk

l#kdkAùkx Aùk ¢TknXk^k WkPkPk cw lAù YkgRCk|kcm Wkk\kAùkx

Avù l\k. bknSkk@k’YkAù ÉkZkkbk ¢kwaklSk Aùk AùkZkr Aù@Pv cy ‹

¢P £bk lR#kk Ykx lTkYTk lWkTRn¢kvg U@ ÉkZkkbk Aù@Tkk

Fkklc. -

Aù) l#kdkAù YkgRCk|kcm WkÃkkx Aùm YkTk †bQklPä Ukl@^kkl@Aù

Ul@^kv#k .^kg Ck|cOk Aù@Tkv Aùm dkYkPk Aùkv RvBkAù@

l#kdkOk AùkZkr Aù@x ‹

Bk) WkÃkkx Avù Ukbk HkkAù@ ¢Qk^kk ¤Tcx ¢UTkv Ukbk Wkn\kkAù@

Xkm ¢k’YkmZkPk Aùk UkL UNjkZkk Hkk bkAùPk cw ‹

Ck) Rkvc@k \kkXk cvPn .vbkv WkÃkkx Aùk lTk@mdkOk AùkZkr Pm^k|

Ck|kcm WkÃkkx bkv Aù@kTkv Avù U#FkkP bkAùk@k’YkAù TkkvK

¢^k#Zk l\kBkTkk Fkklc. ‹

Dk) l#kdkAù Aùm bk@\k l#kdkOkUálP bkv GkÇk ULTk-

UkLTk bkv ¤WkxCkv Tkc{ ‹
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E) Aùdkk Aùm bklYklPZkkx Ykx - b^kFGPkä ¢Tkn#kkbkTkä UlÇkAùkä

¤U†bQklPä ÉkkQkrTkk - Ykx £bk ÉkAùk@ Avù WkÃkkx Aùkv

ÉkkQklYkAùPk RvTkk ¤lFkP cw ‹ ¤TkYkx AùPr̂ Zk Aùm Xkk^kTkk

l^kAùlbkP ckvCkm ‹

Fk) Wkk\k RwTkglRTkm Ykx bkoFkTkk¢kvg Aùkv ÉkkQklYkAùPk Avù ¢kSkk@

U@ R#kkrZkk Hkk. PQkk ¤TkAùk ¢TknUk\kTk Xkm

ckv ‹

G) ¢kFk@Ok Avù ÉklP HkkCkêAùPk PQkk TkAùk@k’YkAù bkkvFk

U@ ¢gAnù#kä ¤TkAvù bkkQk bkckTknXkolPUo^krAù ^Zk^kck@

PQkk Aùdkk Ykx Dk@ Aùk bkk ^kkPk^k@Ok WkÃkkx Ykv

¢k’YklTkXkr@Pk Xk@Tkv Avù l\k. UZkkrÈk cw ‹

Hk) YkgRCk|kcm Wkk\kAùkx Aùm ÇknlK bknSkk@ cvPn @FkTkk’YkAù

.^kg bkAùk@k’YkAù ÉkZkkbk lAùZkk Hkk. ‹ ¤Tcx ROM

ÉklÓùZkk Aùk ¢XZkkbP Tk WkTkkZkk Hkk. ‹

Ik) l^kakZk Aùm UAùMj ¢kw@ bkR~̂ Zk^kck@ bkv WkÃkkx Ykx ¢k’Yk-

lTkXkr@Pk l^kAùlbkP Aùm Hkk bkAùPm cw ‹

Ok) l#kdkAù Aùkv lTk@TP@ HkkCkêAù PQkk GkÇk-ÉkCklP Aùk

Yko\ZkkgAùTk Xkm Aù@Pv @cTkk Fkklc. ‹

¢Ph YkgRCk|kcm WkÃkkx Avù ÉklP lTk@TP@ HkkCkêAù .^k

ÉkZkkÉk@P @cTkv Aùm ¢k^k#ZkAùPk cw ‹

"¢k#kk ¤’bkkc Aùm HkTkTkm cw ‹ ¢k#kk Ykx

PvHk cwä Wk\k cwä Hkm̂kTk cw ‹ ¢k#kk cm bkgbkk@ Aùm

bkgFkk\kAù #k†‘P cw ‹ "

                      ÉkvYkFkTR
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lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk : bkg^kvCkkx Aùkv bkg^kk@Tkv Aùm FknTkkwPm

lAùbkm Xkm YkkTk^k Avù Hkm^kTk Ykx Fkkcv ̂ kc \kMjAùk ckv

Zkk \kMjAùm .Aù bkYkZk WkFkUTk bkv ^kZkbAù WkTkTkv Avù WkmFk

Ykx lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk Zkk PéOkk^kbQkk Aùm bkmNjm Aùkv Hkê@

FkNjTkk UMPk cwä Zkc lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk Aùk bkYkZk ¤bkAvù

Hkm^kTk Aùk WkcnP cm Ykc’^kUoOkr bkYkZk ckvPk cwä £bk

bkYkZk Ykx ¤bkAùk l^kAùkbk ÓùYk #kk@ml@Aùä YkkTklbkAù ^k

WkkwláAù êU bkv ̂ kZkbAùPk Aùkv ÉkkÈk Aù@Tkv Aùk ckvPk cw ‹

lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk Aùm ¤Yk| l^k#^k b^kkbQk bkgCkLTk Avù ¢Tknbkk@

Rbk ^kakr bkv ¤Ækmbk ^kakr Avù WkmFk Aùm ¤Yk| Aùkv YkkTkk CkZkk

cwä lAùbkm Xkm Wkk\kAù Zkk Wkkl\kAùk Avù Hkm^kTk Ykx 10 bkv 19

^kakr Aùm ¤Yk| Aùk bkYkZk ¢TkvAùkTkvAù #kk@ml@Aù ̂ k YkkTklbkAù

Ul@^kPrTkkx Aùkv \kvAù@ ¢kPk cwä WkFkUTk bkv ^kZkbAùPk

ÉkklÈk Avù WkmFk Avù £bk bkgÓùYkOk Aùk\kBkgM Aùkv cm

lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk (Adolesence) Aùck HkkPk cwä Zkc Aùk\k

¤bkAvù l\k. ¢TkvAùkTkvAù YkkTklbkAù ̂ k #kk@ml@Aù U@v#kklTkZkkx

Aùkv \kvAù@ ¢kPk cwä lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk Aùm bkmNjm U@ UcntFkv

Wkk\kAù Zkk Wkkl\kAùk Aùm †bQklP ¤bkAvù YkTk Ykx ¢TkvAùkTkvAù

#kgAùk¢kvgä Anù#kgAùk¢kvg ̂ k Ék#Tkkv Aùkv \kvAù@ ¢kPm cw lHkbkbkv

£bk Aùk\kBkgM Ykv ¤bkAùk ^Zk^kck@ ^k Hkm^kTk #kw\km Xkm

UoOkrêUvOk ÉkXkkl^kP ckv HkkPm cwä Hkm^kTk Aùk Zkc bkYkZk

lWk\Anù\k zAùAùPr^Zk l^kYkoNj bkk WkTkk RvPk cw ‘ZkkvlAù Aù\k

PAù lHkbk Wkk\kAù Wkkl\kAùk Tkv ¢UTkv WkFkUTk Ykx YkkPk-

lUPk Aùm ¤gCk\km UAùMjAù@ Fk\kTkk bkmBkk

Qkk ¢kHk ^kc ¢UTkv Wkk@v Ykx b^kZkg

bkkvFkAù@ AnùG ¢\kCk ̂ Zk^kck@ Aù@Tkk

FkkcPk cw ‹

,lak AnùYkk@ lÇk^kvRm
UnbPAùk\kkSZkdk

AvùTæmZk l^k<k\kZk
Hkk^k@ Ykk£rTbk - 313901

lHk\kk-¤RZkUn@ (@kHkbQkkTk)

lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk Ykx ¢TkvAùkTkvAù Ul@^kPrTk ZkQkk #kk@ml@Aùä

YkkTklbkAùä Wkk wláAùä Xkk^kTkk’YkAùä Uk@\kk wlAùAùä

¢kSZkk†’YkAùä SkksYkAùä bkkYkklHkAù ^k \kylCkAù Ul@^kPrTk

ckvPv cy‹ Zkv Ul@^kPrTk .Aù lRTk Ykx Tk ckvAù@ AùkVúm

HklK\kPk¢kvg Aùkv l\k. .Aù \kYWkv bkYkZk Ykv ckvPv cy ¢Ph

£bk ¢^kbQkk Ykx Wkk\kAù Wkkl\kAùk Aùkv Dk@ U@ ̂ k l^k<k\kZk

RkvTkkv cm HkCkc UoOkrêUvOk YkkTklbkAù bkYWk\k Aùm ¢k^k#ZkAùPk

@cPm cw ¢kw@ Zkc YkkTklbkAù bkYWk\k ¤TkAvù WkvcP@ Xkl^kaZk

Aùm Tk{^k Aùk AùkYk Aù@ bkAùPm cw ‹

lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk Aùm £bk WkvcR ¤\kIkTk Xk@m MjCk@ Aùkv

Wkk\kAù-Wkkl\kAùk ¢FGv RgCk bkv PXkm Ikv\k bkAùPv cyw HkWk

¤TkAùkv Dk@ U@ .^kg l^k<k\kZk RkvTkkv cm HkCkc YkkPk-

lUPk .^kg l#kdkAù .Aù ¢FGk bkkQkm WkTkAù@ £Tk Ul@^kPrTkkx

Aùkv bkcm Ul@ÉkvdZk Ykx bkYkIkkAù@ ̂ kZkbAùPk Aùm ¢kv@ ¢kCkv

¢k’YklTkXkr@ WkTkk bkAùPv cwä lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù Wkk\kAù Wkkl\kAùk

Ykx ¤Yk| Avù bkkQk ckYkkvrTbk Avù bÇkk^kkx Avù Aùk@Ok ¢TkvAùkTkvAù

Ul@^kPrTk ckvPv cwä Wkk\kAù Ykxv UnéakkvlFkP ¢gCkkv .^kg Wkkl\kAùk

Ykx †bÇkZkkvlFkP ¢gCkkv Avù Ul@^kPrTk Ul@\kldkP ckvPv cyw £Tk

b^kkXkkl^kAù Ul@^kPrTkkx Aùkv ̂ kwekklTkAù ¢kSkk@ U@ bkYkIkkAù@

YkkPk-lUPk ^k ¢SZkkUAù lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù GkÇk-GkÇkk¢kvgv

Aùkv ^Zk†‘PCkP êU bkv l^kbPpP NgCk bkv WkPkAù@ ¤TkAùk

lTk@kAù@Ok Aù@ bkAùPv cyw ‹  l^k<k\kZk Ykx lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù

GkÇkkx Aùm WkwLAù Aù@ ¤Tcx ¤TkYkx ckvTkv ^kk\kv #kk@ml@Aù

Ul@^kPrTkkx Aùm HkkTkAùk@m ^kwekklTkAù ¢kSkk@ U@ RvTkv bkv

.^kg Ék#TkkvP@ AùkZkrÓùYk ¢kZkkvlHkP Aù@ lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù
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GkÇkkx Aùm YkTk†bQklP Aùkv YkHkWkoP ¢kSkk@ ÉkRkTk lAùZkk

Hkk bkAùPk cwä £bkm ÉkAùk@ Aùk AùkZkrÓùYk GkÇkk¢kvg Avù l\k.

¢\kCk bkv WkwLAù Aù@ ¤TkYkx ckvTkv ̂ kk\kv #kk@ml@Aù Ul@^kPrTkkv

Aùk ̂ kwekklTkAù ¢kSkk@ \kvAù@ bkYkIkkTkv .^kg Ék#TkkvP@ AùkZkrÓùYk

¢kZkkvlHkP Aù@ ¤Tcx £Tk Ul@^kPrTkkv Aùkv bkVú\kPkUo^krAù

Ikv\kTkv Avù l\k. PwZkk@ lAùZkk Hkk bkAùPk cw ‹ £bkAvù WkkR

lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù GkÇk-GkÇkkx Aùm .Aù bkkQk WkwLAù Aù@ ¤Tcv

lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù ¢TZk Udkkx U@ UoOkr HkkTkAùk@m ÉkRkTk Aù@

¤TkAvù YkTk Aùm ¤\kIkTkkx Aùkv lYkKkZkk Hkk bkAùPk cw ‹

lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù ¢TZk Udkkx U@ UoOkr HkkTkAùk@m ÉkRkTk Aù@

¤TkAvù YkTk Aùm ¤\kIkTkkx Aùkv lYkKkZkk Hkk bkAùPk cw ‹

lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù GkÇk-GkÇkk¢kvgvg Aùkv ¢UTkv l^k#^kbP l#kdkAù

bkv U@kYk#kr \kvTkk Fkklc.ä PQkk bkbPmä WkkHkkê ^k bknTkm

bknTkkZkm HkkTkAùk@m bkv WkFkTkk Fkklc. ¢kw@ Aùc{ Xkm

bkg#kZk Aùm †bQklP Ykx ¢UTkv YkkPkä lUPk Zkk lYkÇk ¢SZkkUAù

bkv bkcm ^kwekklTkAù HkkTkAùk@m ÉkkÈk Aù@Tkm Fkklc. ¤Tcx

#k@m@ Ykv ckvTkv ̂ kk\kv bkXkm #kk@ml@Aù Ul@^kPrTkkx Aùkv bkcHk

NjCk bkv \kvTkk Fkklc.ä lAùbkm Xkm ÉkAùk@ Aùm cmTk Xkk^kTkk

Zkk TkAùk@k’YkAù Xkk^kTkk Aùkv Tkcm ¢kTkv  RvTkk Fkklc. ‹

lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk Avù £bkm YkkvMj U@ bkWkbkv ¢cYk WkkP

Zkv cw lAù Wkk\kAù Wkkl\kAùk Aùm RkvbPm ^k bkgCklP bkkYkkTZk

Wkk\kAù Wkkl\kAùk bkv ckvä AnùbkgCklP bkv Hkm^kTk WkWkkrR ckvTkv

Aùk Uo@k BkP@k @cPk cw ¢Ph lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù Wkk\kAù

Wkkl\kAùk Aùm RkvbPm U@ Xkm YkkPk-lUPk ̂ k ¢SZkkUAù Aùkv

lTkCkkc @BkTkm Fkklc. ‹  lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù Wkk\kAù Wkkl\kAùk

Aùkv ¢UTkm Ck\kPm Aùkv Xkm GnUkTkk Tkcm Fkklc. PQkk ¤bk

Ck\kPm Avù lTk@kAù@Ok Avù l\k. bk\kkc \kvTkv Ykx bkgAùkvFk Xkm  Tkc{

@BkTkk Fkklc. ‹

lAù#kkv@k^kbQkk Avù Wkk\kAù Wkkl\kAùk Avù l\k. Zkc

Aùk\kBkgM ¤bkAvù l\k. ¢TkvAùkTkvAù U@v#kklTkZkkx Aùkv \kvAù@

¢kPk cwä ckYkkvrTbk Avù bÇkk^kkx Avù Aùk@Ok ¤bkYkx c@ WkkP

Aùk l^k@kvSk Aù@Tkkä WkkP WkkP U@ Cknbbkk Aù@Tkk ^k Aùkv£r

Xkm ^Zk^kbQkk bkv ¤\Kv Fk\kTkv Avù Xkk^kkx Aùk ¢klSk‘Zk ckv

HkkPk cw ‹ lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù Wkk\kAù Wkkl\kAùk ¢UTkv ¤U@

¢TkvAùkTkvAù RWkk^kkx Aùkv Xkm Ykcbkobk Aù@Pv cw YknBZk êU bkv

UNjk£r Aùk RWkk^k HZkkRk @cPk cwä YkkTklbkAù ̂ k #kk@ml@Aù

Ul@^kPrTkkx Avù Aùk@Ok ¤bkAùk YkTk UNjk£r Ykx ¢FGv bkv Tkcm

\kCkPkä YkTk Ykx \kCkkPk@ Xkk^kkx Aùk Ék^kkc WkTkk @cPk cw

.AùkCk|Pk Tkcm WkTk UkPmä ¢UTkv YkTk Avù Xkk^kkx ̂ k ¢k^kvCkkx

Aùk lTk@kAù@Ok ¢UTkm êlFk Aùk AùkYk Aù@Avù AùYk Aùm Hkk

bkAùPm cw £Tk élFkZkkx Ykx ¢FGm UnbPAxù UNjTkkä YkckTk

^Zk†‘PZkkx Aùm Hkm^klTkZkkf UNTkkä CkkTkv CkkTkkä lFkÇkAùk@mä

Bkv\kAoùRä Tkp’Zk Aù@Tkkä bkgCkmP bknTkTkkä ZkkvCk ¢XZkkbk

Aù@Tkkä WkkCk^kkTkm Aù@Tkk ¢klR ¢UTkm ÉklPXkk Aùm bkcm

UcFkkTk Aù@ ¢UTkm ZkkvCZkPk Aùkv ¤bk ¢TknêU WkTkkTkkä

¢UTkv \kdZk Aùkv lTkSkkrl@P Aù@ ¤bk \kdZk Aùkv ÉkkÈk Aù@Tkv

Avù l\kZkv AùMjm YkvcTkP Aù@Tkv Aùk ÉkZkkbk Aù@Tkkä ¢UTkv

l\k. bkUTkv RvBkAù@ ckwbk\kkx bkv ¤Tk bkUTkkx Aùkv GoTkv Aùk

ÉkZkkbk Aù@Tkkä ¢UTkm Uo@m dkYkPk¢kvg bkv bkXkm AùkZkkv‰ Aùkv

¢FGv NgCk bkv Aù@Tkv Aùk bkkcbk lRBkkTkk ‹ ¢k’Yk l^k#^kkbk

¢kw@ ¤’bkkc Avù YkkSZkYk bkv bkVú\kPk ¢kw@ ¤YkgCk Avù

¤Hkk\kv Aùkv Go \kvTkkä £bkAvù l\k. lAùbkm FkmHk Aùkv Bk@mRTkv

Aùm Hkê@P Tkc{ UMPmä Tk cm YkkgCkTkv Aùm Hkê@P UMjPm

cw lbkVúr ¢UTkv Aùkv KKkv\kAù@ Hkm^kTk Avù c@ Uc\ko Aùk

¢k’Ykl^k#\kvakOk Aù@ Hkm^kTk Aùkv WkvcP@ WkTkkZkk Hkk bkAùPk

cwä ¢UTkv CknOkkx Aùkv UcFkkTk Aù@ ¤Tcx lTkBkk@Tkv Avù l\k.

ÉkZkkbk Aù@xvä lAù#kkv@kxv Avù ^Zk†‘P’^k Aùkv Fkk@ FkktR PWk

\kCkxCkvä HkWk ^kv ¢UTkm AùlYkZkkx Ykv bknSkk@ \kkAù@ ¤Tcx

¢FGv CknOkkx Ykx WkR\k Mk\kvä ¢FGv l^kFkk@kx ¢kw@ Anù#k\k

^Zk^kck@ Aùkv ¢UTkkAùk@ ¢UTkv YkTk Avù

bkkQk-bkkQk Wkkc@m ̂ Zk^kck@ Aùkv Xkm

bkngR@ WkTkk. ‹
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lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù Wkk\kAù-Wkkl\kAùk Avù Tk Wk†\Aù

Hkm^kTk#kw\km Ykv Ul@^kPrTk ¢kPv cy Wk†\Aù ¤bkAvù BkkTkä

UkTkä @cTkä bkcTk ¢klR Ykv Xkm Ul@^kPrTk ¢kPv cyä

lAù#kkv@kx Aùm Bkn@kAù Aùm YkkÇkk Xkm WkN HkkPm cw FkoglAù

¤bkYkx  #k@m@ WkNjTkv Aùkv ckvPk cw ¢Ph ¤Tcxv UkwlìAù

XkkvHkTk Aùm ¢k^k#ZkAùPk @cPm cw ¢Ph ¤bkAvù ¢TknêU

¤bkAùm XkkvHkTk Aùm YkkÇkk Xkm WkNkTkm UMjPm cw ¢Ph ¤Tcxv

¤TkAùm élFk Avù ¢TknêU Hkckg PAù ckv bkAvù UkwlìAù XkkvHkTk

ÉkRkTk lAùZkk HkkZkvä PQkk ^ZkkZkkYk Avù l\k. Ékvl@P lAùZkk

HkkZkv lHkbkbkv ¤TkAùk #k@m@ bknRpN WkTk bkAvù ‹

lAù#kkv@kx Avù YkTk Ykx cYkv#kk AnùG TkZkk Aù@Tkv Aùm £FGk

Xkm ckvPm @cPm cw ¢Ph £bk bkYkZk Wkn@m ¢kRPkx Avù

bkmBkTkv Aùk Xkm M@ @cPk cw Wkn@m ¢kRPkx Ykx Hkwbkv lbkCk@vK

UmTkkä Tk#kk Aù@Tkkä Fkkv@m Aù@Tkkä Ykk@SkkM ^kk\km

l^klMZkkvCkkvYk RvBkTkkä Hkn¢k Bkkv\kTkkä l^kU@mP z\kCk Avù

ÉklP ¢kAùakrOkä CkTRm lVú\Ykx RvBkTkk ¢klR AùkZkkvr bkv ¢UTkv

Aùkv WkFkkAù@ @BkTkk FknTkkwPmUoOkr cw ‹ ¢UTkk l^k^kvAù cYkv#kk

HkCkkZkv @BkTkv Aùk ÉkZkkbk Aù@Pv @cTkk Fkklc. ¢TZkQkk

XkKAùk^k Aùm †bQklP ¤’UÆk ckv bkAùPm cw ‹

lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù Wkk\kAù-Wkkl\kAùk¢kv Aùkv bkĝ kkRcmTkPk

Aùm †bQklP bkv WkFkTkk Fkklc. Aùcm Xkm AùXkm Xkmä Hké@P

UMjTkv U@ bk\kkcä U@kYk#kr ¢^k#Zk \kvPv @cTkk Fkklc. ‹

¢UTkv ¢k’YkWk\k Aùm bkckZkPk bkv cYk bkWk AnùG Aù@ bkAùPv

cw ¢Ph ¤bkv WkTkkZkv @BkTkk Fkklc. ‹

lAù#kkv@ ^kZk Avù l^k<ksQkZkkx Aùkv Hkckt PAù ckv bkAvù

¢UTkv ¢kU Aùkv .AùkAùmUTk bkv WkFkkTkk Fkklc.ä ¢UTkv

bkYkZk Aùk ¤UZkkvCk UNjk£r Ykx ¢TZkQkk Aùkv£r Xkm b^kêlFkUoOkr

AùkZkr Ykx \kCkkTkk Fkklc.ä ¢UTkv Ul@^kk@ä

bkYkkHk ^k @kì} Avù TkwlPAù Yko\Zkkx Avù

¢TknêU ¢kFk@Ok ̂ k ̂ Zk^kck@ Aùkv Njk\kTkv Aùk ÉkZkkbk Aù@Tkk

Fkklc.ä ¢UTkv ¢k^kvCkkv ̂ k ÓùkvSk Avù Ék^kkc Aùkv bkAùk@k’YkAù

AùkZkr Aù@ ZkQkk Bkv\kAoùRä lFkÇkAùk@mä Tkp’Zkä bkgCkmPä WkkCk^kkTkmä

ZkkvCkkXZkkbkä MkAù lKAùK bkgCk|cä BkkTkk WkTkkTkkä AùNk£rä

WknTkk£rä lbk\kk£rä Aùl^kPk \kvBkTk ^k Ckpc bkÄkk ¢klR Ykx

^ZkbP @BkAù@ Hkm^kTk Avù CknOkk’YkAù Udk Aùkv YkHkWkoP Aù@Tkk

Fkklc. ‹ lAù#kkv@ ̂ kZk Avù l^k<ksQkZkkx Aùkv ¢UTkv Hkm^kTk Ykx

bkÃkk£rä AùLkv@ Ul@ÌkYkä bkgPkvakä £rYkkTkRk@m ̂ k bkckTknXkolP

¢klR CknOkkv Aùk l^kAùkbk Aù@Tkk Fkklc. ‹

lUG\kv AnùG bkYkZk bkv lAù#kkv@ ̂ kZk Avù l^k<ksQkZkkx Aùm

Hkm^kTk #kw\km Ykx ¢^kekkä ¤Ck|Pk ¢kw@ l^kS^kgbk Avù \kdkOkkx

Aùkv PvHkm bkv WkNPv cn. UkZkk CkZkk cwä lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù

l^k<ksQkZkkx Ykx ¢Tkn#kkbkTkcmTkPkä Fkkv@mä IknL Wkkv\kTkkä

U\kkZkTkä ¢kÓùkYkAùPk ^k Skkybk Hkwbkm CkMjWklMjZkkg WkN{ cwä

lAù#kkv@ ^kZk Avù Zkn^kk¢kvg Avù #kYkrTkkAù ^Zk^kck@kx bkv HknMm

XkZkk^kc DkKTkk¢kvg Aùm WkkNj bkm ¢k Ck£r cwä £bk XkZkk^kc

†bQklP bkv Zkn^kk¢kvg Aùkv Hkm^kTk Aùm Aù\kk lbkBkkAù@ WkFkkZkk

Hkk bkAùPk cwä lAù#kkv@ l^k<ksQkZkkx Aùkv ¢kR#kr Xkk@PmZk

Hkm^kTk Yko\Zkkx Aùkv ¢UTkkAù@ Hkm^kTk Aùm Skk@k Aùkv WkR\kTkv

Avù l\k. Ékvl@P Aù@ bkAùPv cy ‹

lAù#kkv@^kZk Avù l^k<ksQkZkkx Aùk Zkc AùTKAùkAùmrOk YkkCkr

¢lXkXkk^kAù ^k l#kdkAù lYk\kAù@ bknCkYk WkTkk bkAùPv cw ‹

@kì} Aùm ¢†bYkPk Zkn^kk #k†‘P Aùkv Hkm^kTk HkmTkv Aùm bkcm

Aù\kk lbkBkkAù@ YknBZk Skk@k Aùk YkHkWkoP bPgXk WkTkkZkk Hkk

bkAùPk cw ¢kw@ £bk AùkZkr Aùm Tk{^k lAù#kkv@^kZk Ykx cm @Bkm

Hkk bkAùPm cw ‹ l^kAùkbk Aùm ¢kv@ WkNjPv cn. ZknCk Ykx Rv#k

Aùm Zkn^kk #k†‘P Aùkv bkpHkTk Aùm ¢kv@ YkkvMjTkk bkYkZk Aùm

bkWkbkv WkMm ¢k^k#ZkAùPk  cw ‹
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WkÃkkx Ykx ULTk UkLTk Aùm ¢kRP Awùbkv l^kAùlbkP
Aù@x ? Mk. £@#kkR YkkvcYYkR #kvBk

UnbPAùk\kZkSZkbkä AvùTæmZk l^k<k\kZkä
Tkg 2ä bkkCk@ä HkWk\kUn@

"£bk ¢k\kvBk Ykx WkÃkkx Ykx UNTkv l\kBkTkv .^kg bkmBkTkv

Aùm Ék^kplÅk Aùkv l^kAùlbkP Aù@Tkv Avù P@mAvù .^kg ¤TkAùk CkcTk

l^k#\kvakOk lAùZkk CkZkk cw‹ WkÃkkx Ykx UNTkv Avù ÉklP êlFk

HkkCkpP Aù@Tkkä ¤TkYkx ¢k’Ykl^k#^kkbkä Wknlá Aùm Pm^k|Pk

.^kg ekkTk Aùkv ^Zk^k†bQkP Aù@Tkv Avù P@mAvù WkPkZkv cy PklAù

WkÃkkx Ykx UNTkv Aùm \k\kAù HkkCkpP ckv bkAvù " ‹

¢kHk bkgFkk@ ÓùkglP Aùm PmWk| CklP Tkv YkkTk^k Hkm^kTk

Aùm Hkm^kTk #kw\km Ykx Ul@^kPrTk \kk lRZkk cw lAùTPn UNTkv

l\kBkTkv .^kg bkmBkTkv Aùm ¤bkAùm dkYkPk AùYk ckv Ck£r cw

¢kHk Avù bkYkZk Ykx Ro@R#krTkä AùYUoK@ä £gK@TkvK Avù ¢kTkv bkv

WkÃkkx Ykx UnbPAvù UNTkv Aùm Ék^kplÅk lRTk ^k lRTk AùYk ckvPm

Hkk @cm cw UnbPAùmZk ekkTk Aùkv îRZkgCkYk Aù@Tkv Avù l\k.

WkÃkkx Ykx élFk Aùk ¢Xkk^k cw ck£KvAù ZknCk Avù Fk\kPv ¢kHk

Avù WkÃkv bkWk AnùG Hk\Rm cklbk\k Aù@Tkk FkkcPv cyw AùYk Ykx

WkcnP HkkTk \kvTkv Aùm \kk\kbkk WkN Ck£r cw ¢kHk Aùk Wkk\kAù

YkvcTkP bkv Hkm Fkn@kPk cw Hkkv ̂ Zk†‘P WkFkUTk bkv cm UNTkv

Avù #kwAùmTk @ck cw .vbkv ̂ Zk†‘P Aùk Hkm^kTk ¢TZk ̂ Zk†‘PZkkx

Aùm ¢Uvdkk HZkkRk bkVú\k @ck cw ¤TkAùk ̂ Zk†‘P’^k ¢lSkAù

FkYkAùRk@ .v^kg ÉkXkk^k#kk\km ckvPk cw £TkAvù ¢\kk^kk WkÃkkx

Ykx UNTkv Aùm ¢kRP Dk@ Avù ^kkPk^k@Ok bkv cm M\k bkAùPm

cw lHkTk WkÃkkx Avù Dk@ Aùk ^kkPk^k@Ok l#kldkP ckvPk cw

Dk@kx Ykx ¢FGm UnbPAxù bkYkkFkk@ UÇk .^kg UlÇkAùk¢kvg Aùk

XkgMk@ ckvPk cw Pkv .vbkv Dk@kx Avù WkÃkkx Ykx UNTkv Avù ÉklP

êlFk Pm^k| CklP bkv l^kAùlbkP ckvPm cw ‹

¢FGm UnbPAxù YkkTk^k Avù bkVú\k Hkm^kTk Avù l\k.

¢’ZkgP ¢k^k#ZkAù cw Ykck’Ykk CkkgSkm Hkm Aùk AùcTkk cw

cYkk@m bkXZkPk .^kg bkgbApùlP ¢FGm UnbPAùkx .^kg UnbPAùk\kZkkx

Avù êU Ykx bkn@ldkP @cPm cw Zkc cYkk@v Rv#k Aùm Sk@kvc@

cw ̂ kTkkrM #kk Tkv Aùck l^kFkk@kv Avù Zkná Ykx UnbPAxù cm ¢bÇk

cw HkWklAù Wkk\kCkgCkkSk@ lP\kAù Aùk AùcTkk Qkk Yky Tk@Aù Ykx

Xkm ¤ÅkYk UnbPAùkx Aùk b^kkCkP AùêCkk ‘Zkkx lAù Hkckg Zkv

ckvCk{ ^kckg ¢UTkv ¢kU cm b^kCkr WkTk Hkk.Ckk ‹ lYk\KTk

Avù l^kFkk@ Ykx ¢FGm UnbPAù .Aù YkckTk ¢k’Ykk Aùk Hkm^kTk

@‘P cw Zkc lTks^k^kkR bk’Zk cw lAù ¢FGm UnbPAxù .^kg

UnbPAùk\kZk cYkk@v Hkm^kTk Avù bk^kk‰CkmOk l^kAùkbk Ykx bkckZkAù

cw ‹  Zkc ¢k\kvBk 18 ̂ kkg l^k#^k UnbPAù Ykv\kk Tk£r lR\\km

(2 Vú@^k@m bkv 10 Vú@^k@m PAù) Avù P’^kkSkkTk Ykx l\kBkk

CkZkk cw bkgUoOkr l^k#^k ULTk UkLTk Aùm élFk Aùkv HkkCkpP

Aù@Tkv Avù l\k. lTkP TkZkv TkZkv ÉkZkkvCk Aù@ @ck cw ‹ Xkk@P

bk@Aùk@ Aùm bk^kr l#kdkk ¢lXkZkkTk Avù \kdZk 'bkWk UNv bkWk

WkNx' Aùkv Xkm cYk PXkm ÉkkÈk Aù@ bkAùPv cw .^kg Xkk^km

UgFk^kakmrZk ZkkvHkTkk Ykx Xkm ULTk UkLTk Avù l\k. ¢lSkAù bkv

¢lSkAù SkTk@kl#k ¤U\kWSk Aù@k @cm cw ‹

WkÃkkx Ykx ULTk UkLTk Aùm ¢kRP WkNkTkv Avù l\k.

ÉkkQklYkAù Aùdkk¢kvg bkv cm l#kdkAùkx .^kg

UnbPAùk\kZkSZkdk Aùkv UnbPAùkx Avù ÉklP

élFk HkkCkpP Aù@Tkm Fkklc. .^kg

UnbPAùkx bkv ÉkvYk Aù@Tkk Fkklc. WkÃkkx
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Aùkv ¢FGm ekkTk^kSkrAù AùcklTkZkkg .^kg YkTkkv@gHkTkk’YkAù

UlÇkAùk¢kvg Aùm ¢kw@ ¢kAùsakP lAùZkk Hkk. .^kg l^k<k\kZk

UnbPAùk\kZk bkgYkpá ckvTkk Fkklc. ‹ UnbPAùk\kZk ekkTk Aùk

XkgMk@ cw Hkckg bkv ekkTk Aùm AùkvYk\k Skk@k WkcPm cw ‹ ekkTk

Aùm £bk Skk@k Ykx bTkkTk Aù@Avù cYk ¢UTkv YkTk Aùkv #kná .^kg

Ul^kÇk Aù@ \kvPv cw .^kg cYkk@k YkkTklbkAù l^kAùkbk ckvPk cw

‹

cYkx ¢UTkm élFkZkkx \kdZk PQkk ekkTk lUUkbkk Aùm

PplÈk Avù l\k. UnbPAùk\kZk Aùm ¢kv@ ¢kApùì ckvTkk Fkklc.

Zkckg l^klXkÆk Xkkakk¢kvg SkYkkv‰ ^kwekklTkAù ¢l^kaAùk@kx

.vlPcklbkAù PQZkkx PQkk ¢TZk l^kl^kSk l^kakZkkx bkv bkgWkglSkP

UnbPAxù bk@\kPk bkv WkÃkkx Aùkv ¤U\kWSk ckvTkm Fkklc. ‹

UnbPAùk\kZk Aùk\k BkgM lTk†#FkP ckvTkk Fkklc. .^kg

UnbPAùk\kZk Aùk\k BkgM Ykx WkÃkkx Aùkv UnbPAxù Rm Hkk. ‹

UnbPAxù .^kg UlÇkAùk RvTkv Aùk YkkURgM l#kdkkÉkR ekkTk^kSkrAù

.^kg TkwlPAù l#kdkk U@ ¢kSkkl@P ckv .^kg WkÃkv Avù çk@k

UnbPAù Aùm bkYkmdkk Aù@k£r Hkk. lHkbkbkv WkÃkkx Aùm \kvBkTkm

Xkkakk #kw\kmä ¤TkAùm WkkwláAù dkYkPk .^kg TkwlPAù l#kdkk

Aùk Ékbkk@ ckvPk cw ‹ bkÈkkc Aùm ¢FGm UnbPAù bkYkmdkk

Aùkv Un@bApùP lAùZkk Hkk. £bk AùkZkr Aùkv Aùdkk PmTk bkv Aùdkk

Tk^kYk{ PAù Avù WkÃkkx çk@k bkgUÆk Aù@kZkk Hkk. ‹ ÉkkQklYkAù

Aùdkk¢kvg Ykx l#kdkAù Hkkv@ bkv TkkKAùmZk NgCk bkv bknTkkZkx ¢kw@

WkÃkkx Aùkv Xkm £bkm ÉkAùk@ UNTkv Avù l\k. Ékvl@P Aù@x £bkYkx

¤TkAùk YkTkkv@gHkTk Xkm ckvCkk ¢kw@ UNTkv Aùm ¢kRP UMvCkm

.^kg ¤TkAùm PksAùAù #k†‘P Aùk l^kAùkbk ckvCkk ‹

WkÃkkxx Aùk ÉkQkYk l#kdkOk Dk@ bkv Ékk@gXk

ckvPk cw ¢Ph Dk@ Avù ^kkPk^k@Ok Aùkv

Xkm UNTkv Avù l\k. ¢TknAoù\k WkTkkTkv

Aùm ¢Uvdkk cw PklAù l^k<k\kZk Ykx ¤bk élFk Aùk UkvakOk

l#kdkAù Aù@ bkAvù ¢kw@ UNTkv Aùm ¢kRP Aùk lTk^kkrSk l^kAùkbk

ckv bkAvù ‹ ZklR WkÃkkx Ykx ^kbPnPh UNTkv Aùm ¢kRP Aùk

lTk@gP@ l^kAùkbk ckvCkk Pkv lTk#FkZk cm ̂ kv TkwlPAù ̂ kwFkkl@Aù

YkkTklbkAù #kk@ml@Aù .^kg bkkYkklHkAù Rplì bkv AùYkrL ZkkvCZk

¢kw@ bkRkFkk@m TkkCkl@Aù WkTk bkAxùCkv £bkm Ykx bk^kr l#kdkk

¢lXkZkkTk Aùk ¤+v#Zk lTklcP cw .Aù Wkk@ UNTkv Avù l\k.

TkTcv YkTk Ykx £FGk HkkCk Ck£r Pkv lVú@ ¤bkv ¢FGk UkLAù

WkTkPv Rv@ Tkcm \kCkvCkm Wkbk Hkê@P cw cYk bkWk Avù ÉkZkkbk

Aù@Tkv Aùm‹ ¢kHk l^kFkk@kx Aùm ¢kgSkm Ykx WkÃkx Aùkv ¢k’Yk

l^k#^kkbk ÉkkÈk Aù@Tkv Avù l\k.ä Wknlá Aùm Pm^k|Pk cklbk\k

Aù@Tkv Avù l\k.ä PQkk ekkTk Aùkv ^Zk^k†bQkP @BkTkv Avù l\k.

UNTkv Aùm ¢kw@ ¤TYknBk ckvTkk UNvCkk PXkm UnbPAxù Yk#kk\k

WkTkAù@ ¤bkAùk YkkCkrR#krTk Aù@xCkm .^kg UNTkv Aùm \k\kAù

HkkCkpP ckvCkm ‹ WkÃkkx Ykx UNTkv Aùm ¢kRP Mk\kTkv Avù l\k.

¤TkAùk l^kAùkbk Aù@Tkv Avù l\k. l#kdkk HkCkP bkv HknMv l#kdkAù

.^kg ¢lXkXkk^kAù Aùkv b^kZkg Xkm UNTkv Aùm \kk\kbkk \kkTkm

ckvCkm .^kg YkmlMZkk ̂ k Ékvbk Aùk Xkm U@Yk AùPr^Zk cw lAù ̂ kkv

WkÃkkx Avù lcP Ykx bk@\k Xkkakk Ykx ekkTk^kSkrAù bkklc’Zk .^kg

\kvBk ¤U\kWSk Aù@kZkv PXkm cYkk@v l^k<ksQkZkkx Avù l\k.

lAùZkk CkZkk ÉkZkkbk bkkQkrAù ckvCkk ‹

\kvBkAù Tkv Avù.l^k.Avù WkÃkkx Ykx UNTkv Aùm élFk HkkCkpP

Aù@Tkv Avù l^kakZk U@ ¤ÄkwTk l^k#^kl^k<k\kZk ¤ÄkwTk Yk.Ék.bkv

Mk‘K}wK Aùm ¤UklSk ÉkkÈk Aùm cw ^kPrYkkTk Ykx AvùTæmZk

l^k<k\kZk Tkg. 2 bkkCk@ Ykx UnbPAùk\kZkSZkdk Avù UR U@

¢kbkmTk cw .^kg Uo^kr bkRbZk Yk.Ék. @kHZk bP@mZk UnbPAù

FkZkTk bklYklP UgFkkZkP .^kg bkYkkHk Aù\ZkkOk l^kXkkCk

XkkvUk\k Ykx Qkv‹
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bko@ Aùm TkZkTk-¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Mkt bkn@xæ AnùYkk@ #kYkkr
Um.Hkm.Km.lcTRm
AxùæmZk l^k<k\kZk

¢k£.Km.Wkm.Um. CkkwFk@
(Rvc@kRoTk bkgXkkCk)

bko@Rkbk @bk-Xkkakk lbkR~Sk YkckAùl^kä Rk#krlTkAùä

PksAùAùäXkk^knAù Xk‘Pä bkgCkmPekä CkkZkAù ¢kw@ lR^Zk Rplì

bkgUÆkä ,lakAù\U bkgP YkckUnêak Qkv‹ Wk|Hk Xkkakk Avù ÌkvíPYk

Aùl^kä ApùaOk Avù ¢TkTZk ¤UkbkAùä ¤†‘P ¢kwHkä ¢TknÉkkbkä

^kOkkvr Aùm †bQklPä ¤’Ékvdkk¢kvg Avù bkkCk@ PQkk #kWR bkv

¢R~XknP ¢Qkr ¤’UÆk Aù@Tkv ̂ kk\kv bko@Rkbk lHkbk ÉkAùk@ Wk|Hk

Xkkakk Avù ¢klR Aùl^k YkkTkv HkkPv cyä ¤bkm ÉkAùk@ ¢UTkv

^kOZkr l^kakZk Aùm ¤ÅkYkPk Avù Aùk@Ok ¢glPYk Xkm‹ bko@ Aùk

^kOZkr l^kakZk l^kl^kSkPk¢kvg ¢kw@ l^klFkÇkPk¢kvg Aùk bkgCkYk

cw‹ ¤TkAùk l^k#^k-l^kÌknP bko@ bkkCk@ Pkv ̂ kk’bk\Zkä #kpgCkk@

(RkvTkkx Udkkx),  bkkwTkRZkrä ÉkApùlP-lFkÇkOkä Xk†‘P ¢kw@

l^kTkZk Aùm Xkk^k-ZkkvHkTkk¢kvg Aùk @bk-bkkCk@ cw‹

bko@bkkCk@ Avù ¢lP‘P YkckAùl^k Aùm ¢TZk @FkTkk¢kvg

Ykx bko@ bkk@k^k\kmä bkklc’Zk \kc@m ¢kw@ bkv̂ kkVú\k Ykc’^kUoOkr

cy‹ bko@ bkk@k^k\kmä bko@bkkCk@ Aùm bkoFkm cm bkYkIkTkm

Fkklc.‹ ZkR~ZklU ¤bkYkx WkmFk-WkmFk Ykx RplìAoùK UR ¢k

Ck. cy‹ bkv^kkU\k Rkv Upíkx Aùk UÇkAù cwä lHkbkYkx XkCk^kkTk

Aùm bkv^kk Aù@Tkv Avù Vú\kkx Aùk l^k^k@Ok lRZkk cn¢k cw‹

bkklc’Zk \kc@m bko@Rkbk Aùk ¢ÉklPYk Aùk^Zk #kkbÇkmZk Ck|gQk

cwä lHkbkYkx 109 ¢\kgAùk@ä 34 ÉkAùk@ Aùm TkklZkAùk.fä

ÌkpgCkk@ @bk Avù ¢k\kgWkTk ¢kw@ ¢kÌkZkä ¤R~RmUTk l^kXkk^k

bkk†’^kAù ¢TknXk^kä 27 bkgFkk@m Xkk^kä ÌkgCkk@ Avù ¢lPl@‘P

AùéOkä ^km@ä XkZkkTkAùä ^kmXk’bkä ^kk’bk\Zk Xkk^k bkglSkä

Xkk^k #kWk\kPkä Xkk^kkvRZkä Xkk^k#kkglPä ¢lXkSkk \kdkOkkä

^ZkgHkTkk Aùk UoOkr #kkbÇkmZk l^k^kvFkTk lAùZkk CkZkk cw‹

(¢kFkkZkr bkmPk@kYk FkPn^kvrRmä lcTRm Xkkakk ¢kw@

bkklc’Zk Aùk £lPckbk bkv)

bko@Rkbk Aùkv YkckAùl^k Avù êU Ykx bQkklUP Aù@Tkv Aùk

ÌkvZk bko@bkkCk@ Aùkv lRZkk HkkPk cwä ‘ZkkxlAù bkkYkkTZk

UkLAù Aùkv bko@bkkCk@ Avù ¢lPl@‘P ¤TkAùm ¢TZk @FkTkk¢kvg

Avù l^kakZk Ykx HkkTkTkv-bkYkIkTkv Aùk YkkSZkYk lYk\k cm Tkc{

UkZkk‹ bkXkm ¢SZkvPk¢kvg ¢kw@ ¢k\kkvFkAùkx bkv l^kTkYk|

¢kCk|c cw lAù bkklc’Zk-\kc@m Aùkv FkFkkr Ykx \kkTkv Aùk

ÉkZkkbk Aù@Tkk Fkklc.‹

bko@ Avù ¢gSk’^k Aùkv \kvAù@ WkMjk l^k^kkR @ck cw‹ zAùPn

¢Wk Zkc Xk|kglP Ro@ ckv FknAùm cw lAù bko@Rkbk HkTYkkgSk Tkc{

Qkv‹ ^kv HkTYk bkv cm ¢gSkv Qkv‹ ¤TkAvù ¢gSk’^k Avù l^kakZk Ykx

Ìkm cl@@kZk Hkm Tkv "Fkkw@kbkm ^kwaOk^kkx Aùm ^kkPkr" U@

¢UTkm "Xkk^k ÉkAùk#k" KmAùk Ykx l\kBkk cw - "Ìkmbko@ Pkv

lbk\\kUK~K ¢gSkv Qkv - bkkv Aùkcv Pv‹  HkTkYkx UkGv TkvÇk

TkkZktä lPTkAùkvä ¢kfSk@k Aùlc.ä bko@ Tk Aùlc.ä ¢kw@ Hkv Pkv

bko@ cy‹"  bko@ Avù HkTYkkgSk ckvTkv Aùm Unlì bkgbApùP YklOkYkk\kk

Avù \kvBkAù Pw\kgCk Wk|kc~YkOk Ìkm TkkQk XkK~K Tkv Xkm Aùm cw‹

"bko@Rkbkh HkTYkkTkSkkvR~XkoP"‹

ÉkkOkTkkQk Aùl^k Xkm £Tcx HkTYkkgSk YkkTkPv cy -

Wkkc@ TkwTk l^kcmTk bkkvä XkmP@ TkwTk lWkbkk\k‹

lHkTcx Tk HkCk AnùG RvlBkWkkv \kklBk

cl@ - êU-lTkck\k ‹‹

Ykck@kHk @Dkn@kHk zbkc Tkv
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bko@Rkbk Aùkv HkTYkkgSk YkkTkPv cn. l\kBkk cw -

HkTkYk lc Pv TkwTk - lWkcmTkk‹

b^kZkg bko@Rkbk Tkv Xkm ¢UTkv HkTYkkgSk ckvTkv Aùm Unlì

Aùmä ¤TkAvù UR Aùk UkL lTkYTk ÉkAùk@ cw -

lAùTk Pv@kv Ckkvz^kR TkkYk Sk@~Zkkv‹

bko@ Aùm Wkv@ lTkLn@ c~̂ kw WkwLvä HkTkYkP ¢gSk Aù@~Zkkv ‹‹

@ckv HkkP £Aù UlPP HkTkYk Aùkv ¢fSk@kv bko@ bkRk Aùkv ‹‹

¤‘P ^kOkrTk bkv Zkc bUì ckvPk cw lAù bko@Rkbk Hkm

HkTYk bkv cm ¢gSkv Qkvä WkkR Ykx ¢gSkv cn. Zkc Xk|kglP cw ‹

AnùG .vbkv \kkvCkä Hkkv bko@ Aùkv HkTYkkgSk Tkc{ YkkTkPv

¤TkAùk PAùr cw lAù bko@Rkbk Tkv .vbkv-.vbkv bkodYk Rp#Zkkx Aùk

^kOkrTk lAùZkk cwä Hkkv TkvÇkcmTk ^Zk†‘P AùXkm Tkc{ Aù@

bkAùPk ‹ £bk bkgRXkr Ykx Zkcm AùcTkk cw lAù TkvÇk ^kk\kv

^ZkAùlP Avù ekkTk Aùm bkmYkk Pkv TkvÇk Ék’Zkdk ekkTk PAù cm

bkmlYkP @cPm cwä zAùPn Hkkv ÉkekkFkdkn ckvPv cy ¤TkAvù l\k.

YkTk#Fkdkn Zkk Aù\UTkk Aùk bkgbkk@ £PTkk l^kbPmOkr ¢kw@

^ZkkUAù ckvPk cw lAù ^kckf PAù ¢kfBk ^kk\kv Aùm UcnfFk ckv

cm Tkc{ bkAùPm‹  bko@Rkbk .vbkv ÉkekkFkdkn YkTkmakm Qkv‹

.vbkv lbk\\kUK~K (Wk@kwlTkZkkx @lcP) ¢gSkv Aùl^k Avù

Aùk^Zk Ykx WkMjm l^k\kdkOk WkkP Zkc cw lAù ¤TkAvù bko@bkkCk@

Ykx cm \kCkXkCk 500 UR TkZkTkkx Avù ¥U@ l\kBkv Ck. cyä

lHkTkYkx 250  Avù \kCkXkCk TkwTkTk Avù UR PQkk 250 cm Avù

¢kbk-Ukbk ¢kflBkTk Avù URkx Avù TkkYk bkv cy‹

£bk bkgWkgSk Ykx ¢lXkTk^kXk@P ¢kFkkZkr Ug.bkmPk@kYk

FkPn̂ kvrRm Tkv ¢UTkv .Aù ̂ ZklAùCkP UÇk Avù YkkSZkYk bkv b^kmAùk@Pv

cn. l\kBkk cw - " bko@ Tkv TkwTkTk Avù UR~

¢kw@ ¢kflBkTk Avù UR l\kBkv cy‹ bkWk

Ykx Tk.-Tk. zWkWk cy‹  bkgbkk@ Avù

lAùbkm Aùl^k Tkv TkwTk ¢kw@ ¢kfBk Aùkv ¢kSkk@ WkTkkAù@ £PTkv

zWkWkkx Ykx ¤’Ékvdkk ¢kw@ êUAù Tkc{ l\kBkv cy‹" ^kk@kOkbkm

- 24.03.2000 bko@ Avù TkwTkTk PQkk ¢kflBkTk Avù URkx Ykx

¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk.f BkkvHkTkk £bk \kvBk Aùk ¤R~Rv#Zk cw‹ zAùPn

£bk l^kakZk U@ FkFkkr Aù@Tkv bkv Uo^kr ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Avù ¢Qkr

Aùkv bUì Aù@Tkk ¢k^k#ZkAù ckv HkkPk cw‹ ¢lXk^kgZkHkTkk

Aùm bkgAù\UTkk Aùkv bkklc’Zk Ykx bQkklUP Aù@Tkv Aùk ÌkvZk

£K\km Avù Wk|vTkRvÅkkv ÓùkxFkv Aùkv HkkPk cw‹

¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Aùk bkkYkkTZk ¢Qkr cw - ¢lXk^Zk†‘P‹

¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk^kkR Aùk^Zk Aùkv RvBkTkv Aùm Rplì ÉkRkTk Aù@Pk

cw‹ Zkc Aùk^Zk ¢kw@ Aù\kk Avù b^kêU- l^k#\kvakOk Aùk .Aù

^Zk†‘P^kkRm lbkR~SkkgP cwä lHkbkTkv "Aù\kkä Aù\kk Avù l\k.

cw" Avù YkP Aùkv bkYkQkrTk ¢kw@ Wk\k ÉkRkTk lAùZkk cw‹

Wk|vTkRvÅkkvv ÓùkvFkv Aùm YkkTZkPk cw lAù ekkTk Avù Rkv b^kêU

cw- .Aù bkcHk ekkTk ¢kw@ Robk@k - WknR~lSk\kWSk ekkTk‹

Uc\kv Aùkv ÉklPXkk ¢kw@ Robk@v Aùkv ÉkYkk Aùc bkAùPv cy‹

ÉklPXkkä Aù\UTkk R~^kk@k ¢kw@ ÉkYkk PAùr Zkk l^kFkk@

R~̂ kk@k ÉkkÈk cn¢k Aù@Pm cw‹ bkcHk ekkTk Aùk bkgWkgSk Aùk^Zk

¢kw@ Aù\kk¢kvg bkv Wknlá Zkk PAùr\kXZk ekkTk Aùk bkgWkgSk

l^kekkTkä bkk#Çk ¢kw@ R#krTk bkv cw‹ #knR~Sk bkcHk ekkTk

¢UTkv ¢kU Ykx .Aù ¢lXk^Zk†‘P cwä ‘ZkkxlAù ̂ kc zWkWkk’YkAù

cw‹ ÓùkxFkv Tkv bkcHkkTknXk^k ekkTk Aùkv ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Aùck cw‹

bkcHk ekkTk ^kkbP^k Ykx Xkk^kk’YkAù ekkTk cw ¢kw@

Xkk^kklXk^Zk†‘P cwä Xkk^k- ¢TknXkolP YkkÇk Tkc{ cwä ^k@Tk~

¢TknXkolP Aùk Aù\UTkkCkP êU cw‹

(Mkt XkCkm@Qk lYkÌkä Aùk^Zk#kkbÇk bkv)

ÓùkxFkv ¢UTkv Rk#krlTkAù lbkR~SkkgP ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk^kkR

Aùkv ¢k’Ykk Zkk YkTk Aùk R#krTk YkkTkPv cn. AùcPv cy lAù

"bkgbkk@ Ykx Hkkv AnùG PQZk Aùk ¢kSkk@ cwä ^kc bkWk cYkk@v

YkTk Ykx l^kR~ZkYkkTk cw‹ ¢QkkrP lAùbkm ÉkAùk@ Avù bk’Zk Aùkv
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¢lXk^Zk‘P Aù@Tkv Avù l\k. lHkPTkv URkQkkv‰ Aùk l^k^k@Ok

lRZkk HkkPk cw ¢kw@ Hkkv HkCkP Ykx l^kR~ZkYkkTk cwä ^kv bkWk

^kkbP^k Ykx HkCkP Ykx Tk @cAù@ YkTk Ykx @cPv cy‹ Xkk^k Zkc

cw lAù YkTk cm ¢UTkm ¢TkvAù lÓùZkk¢kvg Avù R~̂ kk@k ¤bk Rp#Zk

Aùk lTkYkkrOk Aù@ \kvPk cwä lHkbkv cYk ¢†bP’^k Zkk bkÅkk

AùcPv cy‹"

ÓùkxFkv Tkv YkkTkk cw lAù YkTk Rkv AùkZkr Aù@Pk cw - (1)

ekkTk (2) lÓùZkk (Aù@Tkv Aùk lTk#ZkFk) ¤bkTkv ekkTk Avù Xkm Rkv

XkvR b^kmAùk@ lAù. cw -

1. ¢gP Ékv@Okkä ¢QkkrP Aù\UTkk Ykx bkcbkk lWkTkk lAùbkm

Ékv@Okk Avù ekkTk Aùk ¤RZk ckvTkk‹

2. l^kFkk@ä ¢QkkrP lTk#FkZkk†’YkAùk WknR~lSk bkv ÉkkÈk cn¢k

ekkTk‹ bkkwTRZkr- l^kekkTk Zkk Aù\kk ¢gPh Ékv@Okk U@

¢^k\kglWkP cw‹

(¢kFkkZkr bkmPk@kYk FkPn^kvrRmh bkYkmdkk #kkbÇk)

lTkaAùakrP cYkk@m ¢gPÉkv@Okk bkv Hkkv ekkTk ¤’UÆk

ckvPk cwä ̂ kc Aùkv£r Tk Aùkv£r êU Ck|cOk Aù@Pk cw‹ ¢QkkrP

HkWk YkTk Ykx Aùkv£r Xkk^kTkk b^kZkg ¤LPm cwä PWk ^kc lAùbkm

Tk lAùbkm êU Ykx ÉkAùK ckvPm cwä Zkcm êU ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk

cw‹ Pk’UZkr Zkc cw lAù cYkk@k YkTk ¢gP-Ékv@Okk’YkAù

ekkTk Aùkv lHkbk bkkfFkv Ykx Nk\kPk cw ¢Qk^kk ¢gPh Ékv@Okk cm

¢UTkv Aùkv ÉkAùK Aù@Tkv Avù ¢^kbk@ U@ Hkkv êU Ck|cOk

Aù@Pm cwä ¤bkm Aùkv ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk AùcPv cy‹ Xkk^k Zkc cw

lAù Aù\kk Zkk ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk .Aù YkkTklbkAù lÓùZkk cwä .Aù

¢kSZkk†’YkAù ¢k^k#ZkAùPk cw‹ ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk^kkR Avù ¢Tknbkk@

bkkyRZkr Aùm bkplì ¢gPbk~ Ykx ckvPm cw‹

¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Avù lbkR~SkkgP Aùm £Tk WkkPkx Aùkv Rplì Ykx

@BkAù@ l^kFkk@ Aù@x Pkv Zkc bUì ckvPk cw lAù YkckAùl^k

bko@ Avù bko@bkkCk@ Ykx TkZkTk-¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Aùk Hkkv lFkÇkOk

cn¢k cwä ̂ kc bko@ Avù bkcHk ekkTk Aùk cm ÉkPmAù cwä ¤TkAùm

¢gPhÉkv@Okk bkv ¤UHkk zWkWkk’YkAù ̂ kOkrTk cw‹ £bkm ¢gPhÉkv@Okk

Avù Wk\k U@ bko@ ^kk’bk\Zk Aùk AùkvTkk - AùkvTkk IkkfAù ¢k.

cy‹ ÌkpgCkk@ Avù bkgZkkvCk - l^kZkkvCk Aùkv £PTkm bkodYkPk ¢kw@

l^k#kRPk bkv lFklÇkP Aù@ bkAxù cy‹ bkobkbkkCk@ Ykx TkZkTk-

¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Avù AùlPUZk Unì ÉkYkkOk Zkckf ÉkbPnP cy -

HkWk ApùaOk CkkvAnù\k bkv YkQkn@k Avù l\k. ÉkbQkkTk Aù@Pv

cyä ¤bk bkYkZk Ykkf Zk#kkvRk Avù îRZk Aùm YkksYkAù

¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk-

CkkvAnù\k AùkTc AùYk\k R\k- \kkvFkTkä cl@ bkWklcTkm Avù ÉkkTk‹

AùkwTk TZkkWk ¢Aoù@ Aù@P cwä Aùcw YkQkn@k \kv HkkTk ‹‹

ApùaOk Tkv l^k#kk\k TkZkTkk @kSkk Aùkv ¢FkkTkAù cm

RvBkkä l^k#kk\k TkZkTkkx Aùkv RvBkAù@ ApùaOk @mIk Ck. ¢kw@

TkvÇkkx Ykx LCkkv@m (LCkTkv Aùm l^kR~Zkk) UMj Ck£r -

bko@ bZkkYk RvBkP cm @mIkvä TkwTk-TkwTk lYk\km U@m LCkkv@m‹

Ykkf Zk#kkvRk ApùaOk U@ ÓùkvSk Aù@Pm cyä ‘ZkkxlAù CkkvlUZkkf

lTk’ZkÉklP ApùaOk R~̂ kk@k Fkkv@m Aù@Tkv ¢Qk^kk GvMjGMj Aù@Tkv

Aùm l#kAùkZkPx \kvAù@ ¢kPm cm @cPm cy‹ Zk#kkvRk Aùkv

ÓùkvlSkP cn¢k HkkTkAù@ PQkk ApùaOk Avù AùYk\k TkZkTkkx Avù

ÉklP ¢Tkn@‘P ckv CkkvUm Tkv Ykkf Zk#kkvRk Aùkv @kvAù lRZkk -

lFkPy Dkky AùYk\k TkZkTk Aùm ¢kv@‹

¤Äk^k\k ¢êTk ¢lbkP RkvbklP cyä Rncnf TkwTklTk Aùm Aùkv@ ‹

YkkTkky bknSkk- UkTk Avù Aùk@Tkä WkwLv lTkAùK FkAùkv@ ‹‹

ApùaOk Aùm ¢kfBkkx Ykx ¢gSkv bko@ Tkv .Aù bkkQk ¤Äk^k\kPkä

@‘PPk ¢kw@ #ZkkYk\kPk Aùkv RvBkk‹ FkgæYknBk U@ Rkv

FkAùkv@ ¢YkpPUkTk Avù lTklYkÅk WkwLv cy‹ .vbkv l^k\kdkOk

êUAù bko@ Avù ¢lPl@‘P ¢kw@ AùkwTk

WkkfSkTkv Ykx bkdkYk ckv bkAùPk cw?

ApùaOk Avù l^kZkkvCk Avù Aùk@Ok
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CkkvlUZkkx Avù #kk@ml@Aù ¢gCkkx Ykx Ykl\kTkPk ¢kw@ Aùkl\kYkk

^ZkkÈk cw‹ ¤TkAùm ¢kfBkkx bkv lTk@gP@ ¢ÌknSkk@k Ék^kklcP

cwä êAùTkv Aùk TkkYk cm Tkc{ \kvPmä £Tk ¢kfBkkx Tkv ̂ kakkr,Pn

Aùkv Xkm U@klHkP Aù@ lRZkk cw -

bklBk £Tk TkwTklTk Pw DkTk ck@v‹

lWkTkn cm l@Pn Wk@bkP lTklbk-Wkkbk@ä bkRk Ykl\kTk

R~^kkv¤ Pk@v ‹‹

CkkvlUZkkx Aùm ¢kfBkx \kk\kFk Avù UgAù Ykx bkTkm cy -

\kkvFkTk \kk\kFk Pw Tk K@y ‹

ApùaOk l^kZkkvCk Avù Aùk@Ok CkkvlUZkkx Aùm ¢kfBkx #k@m@ Avù

¢TZk ¢gCkkx Aùm ¢Uvdkk ¢lSkAù RnBkm cy‹ CkkvlUZkkx Tkv

bkgAù\U l\kZkk cw lAù HkWk PAù ApùaOk Avù R#krTk Tkc{ Pkv

HkkPvä PWk PAù ¢kfBkkx Aùk ÌkngCkk@ cm Tkc{ Aù@xCkm -

cky Pk lRTk AùHk@k Rvcky ‹

Hkk lRTk TkgR - TkgRTk Avù TkwTklTkä ¢UTkv TkwTk lYkl\k cky ‹‹

Aùk^Zk-#kkbÇk Avù ¢kFkkZkkv‰ Tkv l^k@c cm Hkkv 11

R#kk.f lCkTkk£r cyä ¤Tk bkXkm Aùk ^kOkrTk bko@ Avù bkklc’Zk Ykx

¤U\kWSk ckvPk cw‹ l^k@c Aùm zFkPk ¢kw@ HkMjPk Aùm

¢^kbQkk Ykx bko@ Aùm TkZkTk- ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Rpì^Zk cw -

1. ¥Skkw ¢kflBkZkkf ¢lP ¢Tkn@kCkm ‹

2. RvlBk Yky \kkvFkTk FknWkP ¢FkgP ‹

CkkvUm Tkv ApùaOk Aùkv RvBkkä ApùaOk Aùm êU YkkSkn@m Ykx

CkkvUm Aùm ¢kfBkx .vbkm Xk|lYkP cn£rä Hkwbkv SkTk-SkkTZk bkv

Ul@UoOkr Dk@ Ykx Dknbkk Fkkv@ Xk|lYkP ckv HkkZkk Aù@Pk cwä

‘Zkk Fkn@k.ä ‘Zkk GkvMjv? ¢bkYkgHkbk Aùm †bQklP ¢kw@ £bkm

¥ckUkvc Ykx ÉkkPhAùk\k ckv CkZkk -

¢kflBkZkkf HkkTkä ¢HkkTk Xk£rä

Zkkx Xko\kkv HZkkx Fkkv@ Xk@v Dk@ä lTklSk Tklc Hkk£r \k£r ‹

Vvú@P U\kKP Xkkv@ XkZkkvä AùGn \k£r Tk GlMj R£r ‹‹

CkkvUm Avù FkgFk\k TkvÇk ^k#k bkv Wkkc@ cwä £Tk TkvÇkkx Aùkv

Hkckf Xkm Ykn@\km YkTkkvc@ lRBkk£r UMPv cyä Zkv ¢kfBkx ^kc{

\kkvXk- bkg^k@Ok Tkc{ Aù@ UkP{‹ Fkkv@m - Fkkv@m ApùaOk Avù

êU bkkyRZkr Aùk UkTk Aù@Tkv \kCkPm cy‹ .Aù cm UR Ykx

CkkvUm Avù FkgFk\k TkvÇkkx Aùm Aù£r ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk.f bko@ Tkv lAùbk

Anù#k\kPk bkv lU@kv£r cwä æì^Zk cw -

£Tk TkwTklTk Aùm Kv^k Tk Hkk£ ‹

CkmDkv cvYkFkkv@ HZkkx ¢kPn@ä ^kc Gl^k \kvP Fkn@k£r ‹‹

YkTkncnf YkSkn-Aùk@Tk \kkvXkmä cl@ YknBk UgAùHk Uk£ ‹‹

CkkvUm Aùm ¢kfBkkx Aùkv Fkkv@m Aùm ¢kRP UMjm Pkv ^kc

GoKPm cm Tkc{ä CkkvUm Wkk@ -Wkk@ bkYkIkPm cwä U@

¢kRP bkv \kkFkk@ Zkv ¢flBkZkkf Fkkv@m bkv WkkHk Tkc{

¢kP{ -

HkkAùm Hkwbkm KvWk U@m @m‹

Hkwbkv Fkkv@ PHky Tklc Fkkv@mä Wk@Hkwä ^kcw Aù@m @m ‹‹

Zkv ¢flBkZkkf ApùaOk Avù ckQk lWkAù Ck£r cyä CkkvUm bkv £Tk

¢kfBkkx Aùk lYk\kTk bkUTkv - bkk cm ckv UkPk cwä ¤TkAvù

¢kTkv-HkkTkv Aùk XkkTk CkkvUm Aùkv Tkc{ ckv UkPk -

¢glBkZkkf cl@ Avù ckQk lWkAùkTkm‹

bkUTkv Aùm -bkm lYk\kTk Aù@lP cwä AùWk ¢k^klP AùWk

HkklP ‹‹

Wk|Hk \k\kTkk¢kvg Avù TkvÇk ¤Tcy SkkvBkk RvAù@ ¤TkAvù ̂ k#k

bkv Wkkc@ ckv Ck. cy‹ TkvÇkkx Avù £bk ^Zk^kck@ Tkv ¤TkAùm

Anù\k-\kkHk Aùk Xkm c@Ok Aù@ l\kZkk cwä l^k@c Aùm ¢kCk

Ykx Hk\kTkv Aùkv GkvMj lRZkk cw‹ CkkvUm Aùm ¢lXk^Zk†‘P ¢kw@

bko@ Aùk ^kkC^kwRCSZk RvvBkTkv ZkkvCZk               cw -
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TkwTkk cy @m Zkv WkKYkk@m ‹

Anù\k \kÄkk bkgURk cYkk@mä \kolK \k£r £Tk bkk@m ‹

@kSkk Avù FkgFk\k TkvÇkkx Avù AùKkdkUkP YkkÇk bkv ApùaOk

Avù YkosGP ckvTkv Aùm ¢lXk^Zk†‘P YkYkrbU#kmr WkTk UMjm cw -

lFkP£r FkU\k TkwTk Aùm Aùkv@

YkTZkQkWkkTk ¢lTkZkk@v lTkAùbkv VoúlK lcZkw ¤lc ¢kv@‹

¢lP ^ZkkAnù\k DknlAù Sk@lTk U@wä lHklYk PêTk PYkk\k

U^kTk Awù Hkkv@ ‹

@kSkk Hkm Avù BkgHkTk - TkZkTk lTkYkr\k ¢kw@ YkP^kk\kvä

U\k Xk@ Avù l\k. Xkm †bQk@ Tkc{ @cPv‹  êUAùklXk^ZkgHkTkk

RvlBk.- BkgHkTk TkwTk bkn@gCk @bkYkkPv‹

¢lPbkZk Fkkê l^kYk\k FkgFk\k Zkvä U\k zUHk@k Tk

bkYkkPv ‹‹

ÉkkFkmTk -¢^kkrFkmTk ¢TkvAù Aùl^kZkkx Tkv TkZkTkkx Avù

l\k. ¢bkgBZk ¤UYkkTk lR. cyä U@gPn bko@ Aùm CkkvlUZkkf

ApùaOk- l^k@c Ykx ¢kfBkkx Aùm bkngR@Pk Bkkv FknAùm cwä £bkl\k.

Aùl^kZkkx R~^kk@k lR. Ck. ¤UYkkTkkx Aùkv CkkvlUZkkf ¢bk’Zk

AùcPm cy -

bZkkYk l^kZkkvCk bknTkkw ckv YkSknAù@ä ¢flBkZkkf ¤UYkk HkkvCk Tkc{‹

AùgHkä BkgHkä YkpCkä YkmTk ckvlc Tkc{ä AùlWkHkTk WkpQkk Aùc{ ‹‹

AùgHkTkco Aùm \kCklP U\kAù-R\kä HkklYkTk ckvlP Hkc{‹

BkgHkTkcoä ¤lMj HkkP lGTkAù Yky ÉkmPYk Hkc{ Pc{ ‹‹

YkpCk ckvPv bkgCk cm bkgCkä Fkgæ WkRTk lHkPc{‹

êU bk@kv^k@ Avù lWkGn@v Aùcnf lWkG@v YkmTk Ykc{?

Zkv Ik@Tkk-bkm Ik@P bkRk cyä bkkvXkk bkAù\k Wkcm‹‹

.Aù cm UR l^klXkÆk ¤UYkkTkkx Aùkv lU@kvAù@ bkkQkrAù

êUAù cm ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Aùkv Xk@Tkv Ykx bko@ lbkácbP cy‹

CkkvUm Aùk AùQkTk ¤R~Sk^k Avù ÉklP -

¥Skkw ‘Zkkx @kBkky Zkv TkwTk‹

bknYkl@-bknYkl@ CknTk ¢lSkAù PUP cyä bknTkP PnYck@v WkwTk ‹‹

Zkv Hkn YkTkkvc@ WkRTk £gRm^k@ Avùä bkkR@ AnùYknR FkAùkv@ ‹

U@Yk Ppakk@P bkHk\k bZkkYk DkTkä PTk Avù FkkPAù Ykkv@‹

YkSknU Yk@k\k Hkn UR -CklP l^k\kkbk Hk\kYkmTk ‹‹

FkÓù^kkAù RnlP YklTk lRTkAù@ Avù ä YkpCk Ykn@\km ¢kSkmTk ‹

bkAù\k \kkvAù bkoTkkw \kkCkP cw lWkTkn RvBkv ^kc êU‹

bko@Rkbk ÉkXkn TkgR-TkgRTk Avùä TkBk-lbkBk ¢gCk ¢TkoU ‹‹

CkkvUmä ApùaOk Avù TkvÇkkx Aùm bkngR@Pk Aùk ^kOkrTk Aù@Pm

cn£r AùcPm cwä AùYk\kä YkmTk PQkk BkgHkTk Udkm Avù Ukbk

£PTkm bkngR@Pk Tkc{ lHkPTkm bkngR@Pk ApùaOk Avù TkvÇkkx Ykx

cw -

RvlBk @m cl@ Avù FkgFk\k Pk@v‹

AùYk\k YkmTk Aùkv Aùcf .Pm Gl^k Ykn@\km U@ä Aù@ YknBk

TkwTk XkZkv £AùFkk@v‹

YkTkn Hk\kêc PlHk Wkw@ lYk\kP lWkSknä Aù@P TkkR WkkcTk

FknFknAùk@v ‹‹

ApùaOk Avù TkvÇk WkMjv FkgFk\k cy‹ ApùaOk Aùm Xkkwckx Ykx Rkv

@Qkkx Aùm ¤’Ékvdkk Aùm ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk Rpì^Zk cw -

TkwTkk (Ykk£r) Xko\ky ¢TkP Tk HkkP‹

WkRTk ÉkXkkYkZkä FkgFk\k \kkvFkTk ¢kTkgR ¤@ Tk bkYkkP ‹‹

YkkTkco Xkkyc-HknWkk @Qk HkkvPvä bklbk TkFk̂ kPä YkpCkYkkP ‹‹

ApùaOk Avù FkgFk\k TkxÇkkx Aùk ÉkXkk^k

CkkvlUZkkx Avù YkTk - Yk†bPaAù U@ £bk

P@c GkZkk cw lAù l^k#^k Ykx ¤U\kWSk

bkYkbP ¤UYkkTk ApùaOk Avù TkvÇkkx Avù
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bkYkdk @gCkcmTk PQkk ÉkXkk^kcmTk lRBkkZkm RvPv cy‹ CkkvUm

ApùaOk Avù £Tk TkvÇkkx Aùm FkFkkr ¢UTkm bkBkm bkv Aù@Pm cy‹ bko@

Aùm zWkWk- ZkkvHkTkk #\kkDkTkmZk cw -

RvlBk @m cl@ Avù FkgFk\k TkwTk ‹

BkgHkTk-YkmTk-YkpCkHk FkU\kk£rä Tkklc UKP@ £Aù bkwTk‹‹

@klHk^kR\kä £gRm^k@ä bkPR\kä AùYk\k AnùbkvbkZk HkklP‹

lTklbk YknlæP ÉkkPlc l^kAùlbkPä Zkv l^kAùlbkP lRTk @klP ‹‹

¢êTk bkvP lbkP Ik\kAù U\kAù ÉklP Aùkw Wk@Tkw ¤UYkk£r ‹

YkTkn bkn@bklP CkgCkk HkYknTkk lYkl\kä ¢bkYk AùmTckw ¢k£r ‹‹

¢^k\kkvAùlTk Hk\kSkk@ PvHk ¢lPä ̂ kckf Tk YkTk Lc@k£r ‹

bko@-bZkkYk-\kkvFkTk ¢Uk@ GlWkä ¤UYkk bknlTk bk@Ykk£r ‹‹

ApùaOk Aùk êU-bkkyRZkr CkkvlUZkkx Aùkv FklAùP lAù.

Mk\k @ck cw‹ Zkv CkkvlUZkkf ¢UTkv TkvÇkkx Aùkv Aùc @cm cy lAù

ApùaOk Aùm êU-YkkSkn@m Aùkv ¢UTkv ¢gR@ Wkbkk \kkv‹ £bk

^kOkrTk Ykx bko@ Tkv Hkkv ¤’Ékvdkk ¢kw@ êUAù lFklÇkP lAùZkk

cwä ^kc WkvHkkvMj cw-

TkwTklTk SZkkTk TkgR AnùYkk@‹

XkpAnùlK WkgAùKä Fkkê \kkvFkTkä @cm Hkn^kPm RvlBk‹

YkTkkw BkgHkTk FkkU-M@ä ¤MjP Tkklc lPlc UvlBk‹‹

bko@ ÉkXkn-YknBk FkgRUo@Tkä Tkkl@ TkwTk FkAùkv@‹

bko@Rkbk Tkv TkwTklTk Avù UR PQkk ¢kflBkTk Avù URkx Ykx

.vbkm ¤’Uvdkk.fä .vbkv êUAù ¢kw@ zWkWkkx Aùk ÉkZkkvCk lAùZkk

cw Hkkv ¢UTkv ¢kU Ykx ¢TkoLv ¢kw@ ¢TZkÇk Rn\krXk cy‹ bko@

Tkv TkZkTk ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk¢kvg Avù l\k. Xk|Yk@ä YkmTkä YkpCkä

BkgHkTkä AùYk\kä FkAùkv@ ¢klR Avù bkkQk-bkkQk LCkm Aùm

l^kR~Zkk Ykx Ék^kmOk PQkk CknÈk ÉkvYk Aùkv ÉkAùK Aù@Tkv Avù l\k.

TkZkTkkx Aùkv YkkSZkYk FknTkk cw‹ Zkv TkZkTk \kk\kFkm-^kplÅk Aùkv

Tkc{ GkvMj UkPvä RpN bkgAù\U Avù êU Ykx £TkAùm ¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk.f

l^k\kdkOk cy‹ ^kakkr êU Ykx ckv Zkk U#FkkPkUä zFkPk-

HkMjPkä Fkkv@-Fkkv@m ckv Zkk HkckHk Avù UgGm-êU Ykx bkXkm

¢lXk^ZkgHkTkk.f .Aù bkv WkNjAù@ .Aù cy‹ £bk \kvBk Avù

YkkSZkYk bkv Yky Zkc bUì Aù@Tkk FkkcPk cof lAù bko@ Avù

TkwTklTk Avù UR PQkk ¢kflBkTk Avù UR l^k#^k-bkklc’Zk Aùm

¢Yko\Zk Sk@kvc@ cw‹l^k#kvakPh ¤bk †bQklP Ykx HkWk lAùbkm

HkTYkkgSk Aùl^k Tkv £Tcv @Fkk ckv‹ Zkc l^kakZk #kkvSkU@Aù

Rplì bkv ¢SZkZkTk Aùk l^kakZk cw‹l^kR~^kPCkOk £bk ¢kv@

RplìUkP Aù@x Pkv Zkc YkckAùl^k bko@ Avù l\k. bkÃkm

ÌkR~SkkgHkl\k ckvCkm ¢kw@ ¤TkAvù bkklc’Zk Aùk bkcm Yko\ZkkgAùTk

ckv bkAvùCkk‹

  

"Aù\kk Aùk bk’Zk Hkm̂kTk Aùm Ul@lSk Ykx bkkwwTRZk Avù

YkkSZkYk çk@k ̂ Zk‘P ¢BkOM bk’Zk cw ‹ "

            YkckRv̂km ̂kYkkr
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UkL~ZkÓùYk Aùm ÉkkZkkvHZkPk .^kg Hkm^kTk Yko\Zk ÌkmYkPm lWkTRn CknÈkk
Um.Hkm.Km.lcTRm
AxùæmZk l^kR~Zkk\k

    .Aùz\kCkCkNjä ¤RZkUn@

XkolYkAùk -

l#kdkk l^k<kQkmr Avù bk^kk‰CkmOk l^kAùkbk Aùm @kc Ykx

¤’Ékv@Aù Aùm XkolYkAùk lTkXkkPm cw ̂ k YkkTk^k - bkgbkkSkTk Aùm

CknOk^kÅkk Avù bknSkk@ Aùm lR#kk Ykx .Aù Ék#kgbkTkmZk AùRYk cw

£bkl\k. ¢k^k#Zk‘Pk cw lAù ^kPrYkkTk UkL~ZkÓùYk Ykx .vbkv

¤UkZk P\kk#kTkv Aùm lHkbkbkv l^k<kQkmr UkL~Zk UnbPAùmZk

Aùkw#k\kkx Aùkv Hkm^kTk-Yko\Zkkx bkv HkkvMjAù@ WkkvSk ¢kw@ ¢TknÉkZkkvCk

Aùm ÉklÓùZkk Aùkv ¢lSkAù Ykc’^kUoOkr WkTkk bkAvù ‹ Hkm^kTk

bkg^kvRm Aùkw#k\kkx Avù ¢Xkk^k Ykx Aù£r bkYkbZkk.g ¤Xk@ Aù@

bkkYkTkv ¢k£r Hkkv Tk Avù^k\k l#kdkk ÉkklÈk Ykx éAùk^kK cm cy

Wk†\Aù @kì}mZk l^kAùkbk Aùkv Xkm WkklSkP Aù@P{ cy ‹

YkcÅ^k .^kg ¢k^k#ZkAùPk -

¢kHk Aùk UkL~ZkÓùYk l^k<kQkmr Aùm ¢k^k#ZkAùPk¢kvg

Aùkv ¢TkRvBkk Aù@ @ck cw ‹ ¢kHk Aùk bkkYkklHkAù NkgFkk

Xkm l^kBkglMjP ckv FknAùk cw PQkk \kCkPk cw lAù bkkYkklHkAù

Yko\Zk Hkkv lAù ^Zk†‘P .^kg bkYkkHk Aùm ¢kSkk@l#k\kk cw

Aùc{ RWkAù@ Tk @c Hkk. ¢Ph Ykv@k YkkTkTkk cw lAù £Tk

Hkm^kTk-Yko\Zkkx Aùkv l#kdkk - UálP Avù AùkZkrT^kZkTk Ykx

bkYkklcP Aùkw#k\kkx / RdkPk¢kvg Aùkv ÉkkÈk Aù@ #kk#^kP

WkTkk. @BkTkk lTkPkgTP ¢k^k#ZkAù .^kg ¢Ul@ckZkr cw ‹

¢kwlFk’Zk -

¢kHk YkkÇk UkL~Zk ÓùYk UosP \kdZk Tk ckvAù@ Tk^kkFkk@

Aùk ¢kSkk@ \kv #kwdklOkAù ¢k^k#ZkAùPk¢kvg Aùm UosP Avù

bkkQk UkL~ZkÓùYk Ykx l^k<kYkkTk Hkm^kTk Aùkw#k\kkx Aùkv @FkTkk’YkAù

êU RvTkv Avù l\k. Aù£r lÓùZkkAù\kkUkx Ykx Nk\kk Hkk. Pkv

bknBkR Ul@OkkYk Ul@\kldkP ckv ‹

¤R~Rv#Zk -

^kPrYkkTk UkL~ZkÓùYk Ykx bkYkklcP Hkm^kTk Aùkw#k\kkx Aùkv

@vBkkglAùP Aù@ l^k<ksQkZkkx Aùkv ¤Tkbkv Ul@lFkP Aù@kTkk ‹

l^k<ksQkZkkx Ykx CklP-l^klSk-¢kSkkl@P bkgXkkl^kP

Hkm^kTk-Aùkw#k\kkx Aùkv UkL~ZkÓùYk Ykx bkYYkklTkP Aù@Tkk ‹

UkL~ZkÓùYk Ykx l^k<kYkkTk bkYkklcP bkgXkkl^kP Aùkw#k\kkx

Aùkv ¤Xkk@Tkk ‹

TkwlPAù PQkk bkkyRZkr WkkvSk ¤Xkk@Tkk ‹

bkkYkkTZk ¤R~Rv#Zk -

GkÇkCkP lHkekkbkk ¤’UÆk Aù@Tkk ‹

Uo^kr l^kFkk@kx / l^kakZkkx Ykx bkgXkkl^kP bknSkk@kx Aùkv

ÉkAùK Aù@Tkk ‹

Hkm^kTk Yko\Zk Avù YkcÅ^k Aùkv bkYkIkTkk ‹

bkR~^kplÅk Aùk l^kAùkbk ‹

ÉklPR#kr -

bknl^kSkkTknbkk@ (UkL~ZkÓùYk Ykx lTklcP Hkm^kTk Yko\Zkkx

Aùkv lTkYTk PAùTkmAù Avù YkkSZkYk bkv ¤Xkk@

bkAùPv cy)
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¤UAù@Ok

AùQkk

Ék#TkYkgFk

\kDknTkkKAù

CkkvlíZkkx Aùk bkgFkk\kTk

Rkvck^k\km ¢T’Zkkdk@m

ÉkZkkvCk ¢^klSk - ^kakr Xk@

AùkZkrÉkR†‘P Aùk ÉklPR#krTkk’YkAù b^kêU -

 

ÓùYkkgAù Aùdkk l^kakZk ^kbPn UnbPAù TkkYk UkLCkP RdkPk.g lÓùZkkAù\kkU

ldklPHk

1 Tkkw Ck< UkL ^kkFkTk AùQkk
1. Rkv Wkw\kkx Xkkakk P’^k Ék#TkkvÅk@m

Aùm AùQkk ¢Qkr Ck|cOk \kDkn TkklKAùk

2. ¤UXkkv‘Pk^kkR ¢lXkélFk \kDkn AùQkk

Aùm bkgbApùlP ¢lXk^kplÅk Ckkvím ¢kZkkvHkTk

3. bkkg^k\kv bkUTkkx Hkm^kTk Yko\Zk
Aùm ZkkR

4. Ykv@v WkFkUTk
Avù lRTk

¢k#kk^kklRPk
RpN-ÉklPekk
SkwZkr-#km\kPk
^kk’bk\Zk Xkk^kTkk
£rYkkTkRk@m
¢k†’YkAù bUgRTk
b^kk^k\kgWkTk
¢k’Ykl^k#^kkbk
¢k’YkbkgPkvak
UwPpAù bkgbAùk@
U@-UmMjk ¢TknXk^k
lTkYkr\kPk
bkkSkTkk
Ul@ÌkYkm
Ro@Rs#kPk
RpNj-l^k#^kkbk
bkkSkTkk
¢k’YklTk^kvRTk
¢k’YkÉkQkrTkk
bkYkUrOk
¢kbQkkä Ul@ÌkYk
¢k#kk
bkkSkTkk
l^k#^kkbk
YkwÇkmXkk^k
U@kvUAùk@
Ckné^kgRTk
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Ék#Tk YkgFk

YkgFk bkgFkk\kTk

bQkkTk

bAùkv@ WkkvMr

Aùdkk-Aùdk

ÉklPZkkvCkm

bkYkoc-bkgBZkk

lÓùZkkAù\kkU -

bknÇkSkk@ ÓùYk^kk@ bkYkoc bkv Ék#Tk UoGvCkk

#ZkkYkUK~K U@ ¢gAù bkgAvùP

WkkvTkbk ¢gAù ^Zk^kbQkk

\kDkn TkklKAùk¢kvg Aùk YkgFkTk

\kDkn TkklKAùk¢kvg Aùk YkgFkTk bkv ^Zk^kckl@Aù @FkTkk ÉkZkkvCk ^k FkkKr - lFkÇk Aùk ÉkZkkvCk

CkkvlíZkkx Aùk CkLTk .^kg bkgFkk\kTk -

AùdkkAùdk Avù l^k<ksQkZkkx Avù bkYkoc WkTkkAù@ Ckkvím Aù@^kkTkk

WkR\kPv Yko\Zkkx U@ l^kFkk@-l^klTkYkZk ^k FkFkkr

Rkvck^k\km -

UkL~ZkÓùYk Ykx lTklcP l^kl^kSk Rkvckx U@ ÉkZkkvCk

\kvBkTk .^kg YkkwlBkAù RdkPk ÉkZkkvCk

ÉklPZkkvlCkPk ¢kZkkvlHkP Aù@Tkk

XkxK - ^kkPkr -

lXkÆk-lXkÆk ^kCkkv‰ bkv HknMjv \kkvCkkx Avù ¢TknXk^kkx bkv bkmBkTkk

¤UHkv Ék#Tkkx Aùm ¢TknUosP cvPn ^Zk^kbQkk
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"YkTknaZk Ykx Hkkv bkYUoOkrPk CknÈk éU bkv l̂k<YkkTk cwä ¤bkv

Ék’Zkdk Aù@Tkk cm l#kdkk Aùk AùkZkr cw ‹ "

             l̂k̂kvAùkTkTR

¢TZk -

bko†‘PZkkx çk@k Hkm^kTk Yko\Zkkx Aùk l^kbQkkUTk

ÉkkQkrTkk bkXkk Avù AùkZkrÓùYkkx çk@k

¤’bkkcm ^k l#kdkk bkv HknMjv \kkvCkkx Avù ^ZkkBZkkTkkx çk@k

¢kR#kr lRTkFkZkkr Ykx bkR~^kplP ¢UTkkTkv

TkkKAùkx AùQkk¢kvg Avù FknTkkwPm UoOkr Ék#Tkkx

bkYkkHkbkv^km bkgAùkZkkv bkv HknMjTkv

Ul@OkkYk

lTk#FkZk cm Zkc ÉkZkkvCk ÉkXkk^km ^k Robk@m Aùdkk¢kvg Avù l\k. Xkm ¤’Ékv@Ok @cvCkk ‹

Yko\ZkkgAùTk -

Aùdkk^kk@

bkYkoc^kk@

ÉklPGkÇk^kk@

ÉkXkkl^kPk -

UkL~ZkÓùYk Avù bkkQk-bkkQk GkÇkkx Ykx Hkm^kTk-Aùkw#k\kä Hkm^kTk-Yko\Zk

bkgbAùk@ Aùkv bQkklUP Aù@Tkv Ykx ¢FGk ¢UnÉkZkkvCk lbká ckvCkk
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